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RIVER OTTERSEdward P. Hill
Chief, Bird Control Research Section
Denver Wildlife Research Center
USDA-APHIS-ADC
Denver, Colorado 80225

Damage Prevention and
Control Methods

Exclusion

Fence small raceways, tanks, or ponds
with 3 x 3-inch (7.6 x 7.6-cm) mesh
wire.

Repellents

None are registered.

Toxicants

None are registered.

Fumigants

None are registered.

Trapping

Use Conibear® traps (Nos. 220 and
330), foothold traps (No. 2), and
snares to control river otters in
damage situations.

For restocking purposes, river otters
can be caught in live traps, modified
No. 1 1/2 soft-catch traps, and No.
11 longspring traps.

Shooting

If nonlethal approaches cannot be em-
ployed, shooting with shotgun or
small-caliber rifle can be effective in
damage situations that involve only
one or two otters.

Fig. 1. The North American river otter, Lutra
canadensis

Identification

River otters (Lutra canadensis, Fig. 1)
are best known for their continuous
and playful behavior, their aesthetic
value, and the value of their durable,
high-quality fur. They have long,
streamlined bodies, short legs, and a
robust, tapered tail, all of which are
well adapted to their mostly aquatic
habitat. They have prominent whiskers
just behind and below the nose, thick
muscular necks and shoulders, and
feet that are webbed between the toes.
Their short but thick, soft fur is brown
to almost black except on the chin,
throat, cheeks, chest, and occasionally
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the belly, where it is usually lighter,
varying from brown to almost beige.

Adult males usually attain lengths of
nearly 48 inches (122 cm) and weights
of about 25 pounds (11.3 kg), but may
reach 54 inches (137 cm) and 33
pounds (15 kg). Their sex can be
readily distinguished by the presence
of a baculum (penile bone). Females
have 4 mammae on the upper chest
and are slightly smaller than males.
Female adults measure about 44 inches
(112 cm) and weigh 19 pounds (8.6 kg).
The mean weights and sizes of river
otters in southern latitudes tend to be
lower than those in latitudes farther
north.

Range and Habitat

River otters occur throughout North
America except the arctic slopes, the
arid portions of the Southwest, and the
intensive agricultural and industrial-
ized areas of the midwestern United
States (Fig. 2). Their precolonial range
apparently included all of North
America except the arid Southwest
and the northernmost portions of
Alaska and Canada. Otter populations
are confined to water courses, lakes,
and wetlands, and therefore, popula-
tion densities are lower than those of
terrestrial species. Their extirpation
from many areas is believed to have
been related more to poisoning by pes-
ticides bio-magnified in fishes, and to
the indirect adverse effects of water
pollution on fish, their main food, than

to excessive harvest. The loss of ponds
and other wetland habitat that resulted
from the extirpation of beaver in the
late 1800s may have adversely affected
continental populations of river otters
more than any other factor. Increases
in the range and numbers of river
otters in response to the return of bea-
ver has been dramatic, particularly in
the southeastern United States. Recent
releases totaling more than 1,000 otters
have been made in Arizona, Colorado,
Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Missouri,
Nebraska, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania,
Tennessee, and West Virginia in efforts
to reestablish local populations.

River otters are almost invariably asso-
ciated with water (fresh, brackish, and
salt water), although they may travel
overland for considerable distances.
They inhabit lakes, rivers, streams,
bays, estuaries, and associated riparian
habitats. They occur at much higher
densities in regions of the Great Lakes,
in brackish marshes and inlets, and in
other coastal habitats than farther
inland. In colder climates, otters fre-
quent rapids and waterfall areas that
remain ice-free. Vegetative cover and
altitude do not appear to influence the
river otter’s distribution as much as do
good or adequate water quality, the
availability of forage fish, and suitable
denning sites.

Food Habits

The diet of the river otter throughout
its range is primarily fish. Numerous
species and varieties of fresh and
anadromous fishes are eaten, but shell-
fish, crayfish, amphibians, and reptiles
are also frequently eaten, as are several
species of crabs in coastal marshes.
Mammals and birds are rarely eaten.
Consumption of game fishes in com-
parison to nongame (rough) fishes is
generally in proportion to the diffi-
culty, or ease, with which they can be
caught. Because of the availability of
abundant alternate food species in
warm water, losses of the warm water
sport fishes are believed minor com-
pared to losses river otters can inflict
on cold water species such as trout
and salmon.

General Biology,
Reproduction, and
Behavior

The reproductive biology of river
otters and all other weasels is complex
because of a characteristic known as
delayed implantation. Following
breeding and fertilization in spring,
eggs (blastocysts) exist in a free-
floating state until the following winter
or early spring. Once they implant,
fetal growth lasts 60 to 65 days until
the kits are born, usually in spring
(March through May) in most areas. In
the southern portion of the range the
dates of birth occur earlier, mostly in
January and February, implying
implantation in November and
December. Litters usually contain 2 to
4 kits, and the female alone cares for
the young. They usually remain
together as a family group though the
fall and into the winter months. Sexual
maturity in young is believed to occur
at about 2 years of age in females, but
later in males.

River otters are chiefly nocturnal, but
they frequently are active during day-
light hours in undisturbed areas.
Socially, the basic group is the female
and her offspring. They spend much of
their time feeding and at what appears
to be group play, repeatedly sliding
down steep banks of mud or snow.
They habitually use specific sites
(toilets) for defecation. Their vocaliza-
tions include chirps, grunts, and loud
piercing screams. They are powerful
swimmers and are continuously
active, alert, and quick—characteristics
that give them immense aesthetic and
recreational value. Their webbed feet,
streamlined bodies, and long, tapered
tails enable them to move through
water with agility, grace, and speed.
Seasonally, they may travel distances
of 50 to 60 miles (80 to 96 km) along
streams or lake shores, and their home
ranges may be as large as 60 square
miles (155 km2). Males have been
recorded to travel up to 10 miles (16
km) in 1 night.

River otters use a variety of denning
sites that seem to be selected based on
availability and convenience. Hollow

Fig. 2. Distribution of the river otter in North
America.
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logs, rock crevices, nutria houses, and
abandoned beaver lodges and bank
dens are used. They will also frequent
unused or abandoned human struc-
tures or shelters. Natal dens tend to be
located on small headwater branches
or streams leading to major drainages
or lakes.

Damage and Damage
Identification

The presence of river otter(s) around
or in a fish hatchery, aquaculture, or
fish culture facility is a good indication
that a damage problem is imminent.
Otter scats or toilets that contain
scales, exoskeletons, and other body
parts of the species being produced is
additional evidence that damage is on-
going. Uneaten parts of fish in shallow
water and along the shore is evidence
that fish are being taken. Otters usually
eat all of a small catfish except for the
head and major spines, whereas small
trout, salmon, and many of the scaled
fishes may be totally eaten. Uneaten
carcasses with large puncture holes are
likely attributable to herons. River
otters can occasionally cause substan-
tial damage to concentrations of fishes
in marine aquaculture facilities. Often
the damage involves learned feeding
behavior by one or a family of otters.

Legal Status

The river otter is listed in Appendix II
of the Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species of Flora
and Fauna (CITES). Its inclusion in this
appendix subjects it to international
restrictions and state/province export
quotas because of its resemblance to
the European Otter. Moreover, the
river otter is totally protected in 17
states. Twenty-seven states have trap-
ping seasons, and four states and two
provinces have hunting seasons.

Damage Prevention and
Control Methods

Because river otter damage has been
minor compared to that of other spe-
cies, and because of its legal status
under the CITES Agreement, little con-

trol research and experimentation has
been done. Registration of repellents,
toxicants, or fumigants for river otter
control has not been sought. Alternate
aquacultural practices and species,
predator avoidance behavior, and use
of protective habitat have not been
fully explored. Careful assessment
should be made of reported damage to
determine if nonlethal preventative
measures can be employed, and to
ensure that if any lethal corrective
measures are employed, they do not
violate state or federal laws. Damage
problems should then be approached
on an individual basis. Cultural meth-
ods and habitat modification are nor-
mally not applicable. Opportunities to
use repellents, toxicants, fumigants,
and frightening devices are infrequent,
yet the development of any of these or
other effective nonlethal approaches
would be preferable to lethal control
measures.

Exclusion

Fencing with 3 x 3-inch (7.6 x 7.6-cm)
or smaller mesh wire can be an eco-
nomically effective method of prevent-
ing damage at aquacultural sites that
are relatively small, or where fish or
aquaculture activities are concentrated.
Fencing is more economical for protec-
tion of small areas where research,
experimental, or propagation facilities
such as raceways, tanks, ponds, or
other facilities hold concentrations of

fish. Hog wire-type fences have also
been used effectively, but these should
be checked occasionally to ensure that
the lower meshes have not been
spread apart or raised to allow otters
to enter.

Electric fences have also been used,
but they require frequent inspection
and maintenance, and like other fenc-
ing, are usually impractical for protect-
ing individual small ponds, raceways,
or tanks in a series. They are of greater
utility as a supplement to perimeter
fences surrounding an aquaculture
facility.

Trapping

Traps that have been used effectively
for river otters include the Conibear®
(sizes 220 and 330) or other similar
body-gripping traps and leghold traps
(modified No. 1 1/2 soft-catch and No.
11 double longspring). The latter two
are usually employed to capture river
otters for restocking purposes. In
water, body-gripping traps are usually
placed beneath the water surface or
partially submerged where runs
become narrow or restricted (Fig. 3).
They are effective when partially sub-
merged at dam crossings, the main
runs in beaver ponds, or other loca-
tions where otters frequently leave the
water. Body-gripping traps are also
effective in otter trails that connect
pools of water or that cross small pen-
insulas. In these sets, the trap should

Fig. 3. Body-gripping trap suspended with a pole through the spring loops in a channel set to cap-
ture a river otter.
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Shooting

Shooting the offending otters that
cause damage problems will often
effectively prevent continued losses.
Although otters are shy, they are
inquisitive and will often swim within
close range of a small rifle or shotgun.
Extreme caution should be taken to
avoid ricochet when shooting a rifle at
objects surrounded by water.

Shooting river otters for fur harvest is
legal in four states and one Canadian
province. Check your local, state, and
federal laws and permits governing
shooting, the use of lights after dark,
the seasons, and the possession of otter
carcasses or parts, to ensure that
planned activities are legal.

Economics of Damage
and Control

Although individual incidences of
river otter damage and predation on
fish can cause substantial losses to
pond owners and to fresh water and
marine aquacultural interests, their to-
tal effects are believed to be insignifi-
cant. Given the otter’s aesthetic and
recreational value, and its current legal
status, consideration of broad control
programs are unwarranted and
undesirable.
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be placed at a height to blend with the
surrounding vegetation to catch an
otter that is running or sliding. After
ice forms on the surface of streams and
lakes, some trappers bait the triggers
of body-gripping traps with whole
fish. River otter trapping is prohibited
in 21 states and one Canadian prov-
ince. Check local regulations before
trapping.

Most of the wild otters used for
restocking in recent years were caught
with No. 11 longspring traps in coastal
Louisiana. These animals were usually
caught in sets for nutria, in traps that
were set in narrow trails and pullouts
where shallow water necessitated that
otters walk rather than swim. Leghold
traps are also effective when placed in
shallow edges of trails leading to otter
toilets or other areas they frequent.
Leghold traps set in out-of-water trails
and peninsula crossings should be
covered with damp leaves or other
suitable covering.

With the depression of fur prices, nui-
sance beaver problems and efforts to
control them have increased substan-
tially throughout the United States.
The killing of otters during beaver con-
trol trapping can be minimized by
using snares, but they do occasionally
sustain moderate injuries. In most situ-
ations, snared river otters can be
released unharmed. Accordingly,
snares are neither the most effective,
nor the most convenient devices for
capturing river otters or removing
them from an area, and therefore are
not recommended for either.
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Fig. 1. Red fox, Vulpes vulpes (left) and gray fox,
Urocyon cinereoargenteus (right).

Damage Prevention and
Control Methods
Exclusion

Net wire fence.

Electric fence.

Cultural Methods

Protect livestock and poultry during
most vulnerable periods (for
example, shed lambing, farrowing
pigs in protective enclosures).

Frightening

Flashing lights and exploders may
provide temporary protection.

Well-trained livestock guarding dogs
may be effective in some situations.

Repellents

None are registered for livestock
protection.

Toxicants

M-44® sodium cyanide mechanical
ejection device, in states where
registered.

Fumigants

Gas cartridges for den fumigation,
where registered.

Trapping

Steel leghold traps.

Cage or box traps.

Snares.

Shooting

Predator calling techniques.

Aerial hunting.

Other Methods

Den hunting. Remove young foxes
from dens to reduce predation by
adults.
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Identification

The red fox (Vulpes vulpes) is the most
common of the foxes native to North
America. Most depredation problems
are associated with red foxes, although
in some areas gray foxes (Urocyon
cinereoargenteus) can cause problems.
Few damage complaints have been
associated with the swift fox (V. velox),
kit fox (V. macrotis), or Arctic fox
(Alopex lagopus).

The red fox is dog-like in appearance,
with an elongated pointed muzzle and
large pointed ears that are usually
erect and forward. It has moderately
long legs and long, thick, soft body fur
with a heavily furred, bushy tail (Fig.
1). Typically, red foxes are colored
with a light orange-red coat, black legs,
lighter-colored underfur and a white-
tipped tail. Silver and cross foxes are
color phases of the red fox. In North
America the red fox weighs about 7.7
to 15.4 pounds (3.5 to 7.0 kg), with
males on average 2.2 pounds (1 kg)
heavier than females.

Gray foxes weigh 7 to 13 pounds (3.2
to 5.9 kg) and measure 32 to 45 inches
(81 to 114 cm) from the nose to the tip
of the tail (Fig. 1). The color pattern is
generally salt-and-pepper gray with
buffy underfur. The sides of the neck,
back of the ears, legs, and feet are
rusty yellow. The tail is long and
bushy with a black tip.

Other species of foxes present in North
America are the Arctic fox, swift fox,
and kit fox. These animals are not usu-
ally associated with livestock and
poultry depredation because they typi-
cally eat small rodents and lead a
secretive life in remote habitats away
from people, although they may cause
site-specific damage problems.

Range

Red foxes occur over most of North
America, north and east from southern
California, Arizona, and central Texas.
They are found throughout most of the
United States with the exception of a
few isolated areas (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Range of the red fox in North America.

Fig 4. Range of the swift fox (dark) and the kit
fox (light) in North America..

Fig. 3. Range of the gray fox in North America.

Gray foxes are found throughout the
eastern, north central, and south-
western United States They are found
throughout Mexico and most of the
southwestern United States from
California northward through western
Oregon (Fig. 3).

Kit foxes are residents of arid habitats.
They are found from extreme southern
Oregon and Idaho south along the Baja
Peninsula and eastward through
southwestern Texas and northern
Mexico (Fig. 4).

The present range of swift foxes is
restricted to the central high plains.
They are found in Kansas, the Okla-
homa panhandle, New Mexico, Texas,
Nebraska, South Dakota, Wyoming,
and Colorado (Fig. 4).

As its name indicates, the Arctic fox
occurs in the arctic regions of North
America and was introduced on a
number of islands in the Aleutian
chain.

Habitat

The red fox is adaptable to most
habitats within its range, but usually
prefers open country with moderate
cover. Some of the highest fox densi-
ties reported are in the north-central
United States, where woodlands are
interspersed with farmlands. The
range of the red fox has expanded in
recent years to fill habitats formerly
occupied by coyotes (Canis latrans).
The reduction of coyote numbers in
many sagebrush/grassland areas of
Montana and Wyoming has resulted
in increased fox numbers. Red foxes
have also demonstrated their adapt-
ability by establishing breeding popu-
lations in many urban areas of the
United States, Canada, and Europe.
Gray foxes prefer more dense cover
such as thickets, riparian areas, swamp
land, or rocky pinyon-cedar ridges. In
eastern North America, this species is
closely associated with edges of
deciduous forests. Gray foxes can also
be found in urban areas where suitable
habitat exists.
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Food Habits

Foxes are opportunists, feeding mostly
on rabbits, mice, bird eggs, insects, and
native fruits. Foxes usually kill animals
smaller than a rabbit, although fawns,
pigs, kids, lambs, and poultry are
sometimes taken. The fox’s keen hear-
ing, vision, and sense of smell aid in
detecting prey. Foxes stalk even the
smallest mice with skill and patience.
The stalk usually ends with a sudden
pounce onto the prey. Red foxes some-
times  kill more than they can eat and
bury food in caches for later use. All
foxes feed on carrion (animal car-
casses) at times.

General Biology,
Reproduction, and
Behavior

Foxes are crepuscular animals, being
most active during the early hours of
darkness and very early morning
hours. They do move about during the
day, however, especially when it is
dark and overcast.

Foxes are solitary animals except from
the winter breeding season through
midsummer, when mates and their
young associate closely. Foxes have a
wide variety of calls. They may bark,
scream, howl, yap, growl, or make
sounds similar to a hiccup. During
winter a male will often give a yelling
bark, “wo-wo-wo,” that seems to be
important in warning other male foxes
not to intrude on its territory. Red
foxes may dig their own dens or use
abandoned burrows of a woodchuck
or badger. The same dens may be used
for several generations. Gray foxes
commonly use wood piles, rocky out-
crops, hollow trees, or brush piles as
den sites. Foxes use their urine and
feces to mark their territories.

Mating in red foxes normally occurs
from mid-January to early February.
At higher latitudes (in the Arctic) mat-
ing occurs from late February to early
March. Estrus in the vixen lasts 1 to 6
days, followed by a 51- to 53-day ges-
tation period. Fox pups can be born
from March in southern areas to May

in the arctic zones. Red foxes generally
produce 4 to 9 pups. Gray foxes usu-
ally have 3 to 7 pups per litter. Arctic
foxes may have from 1 to 14 pups, but
usually have 5 or 6. Foxes disperse
from denning areas during the fall
months and establish breeding areas in
vacant territories, sometimes dispers-
ing considerable distances.

Damage and Damage
Identification

Foxes may cause serious problems for
poultry producers. Turkeys raised in
large range pens are subject to damage
by foxes. Losses may be heavy in small
farm flocks of chickens, ducks, and
geese. Young pigs, lambs, and small
pets are also killed by foxes. Damage
can be difficult to detect because the
prey is usually carried from the kill site
to a den site, or uneaten parts are
buried. Foxes usually attack the throat
of young livestock, but some kill by in-
flicting multiple bites to the neck and
back. Foxes do not have the size or
strength to hold adult livestock or to
crush the skull and large bones of their
prey. They generally prefer the viscera
and often begin feeding through an
entry behind the ribs. Foxes will also
scavenge carcasses, making the actual
cause of death difficult to determine.

Pheasants, waterfowl, other game
birds, and small game mammals are
also preyed upon by foxes. At times,
fox predation may be a significant
mortality factor for upland and wet-
land birds, including some endan-
gered species.

Rabies outbreaks are most prevalent
among red foxes in southeastern
Canada and occasionally in the eastern
United States. The incidence of rabies
in foxes has declined substantially
since the mid-1960s for unexplained
reasons. In 1990, there were only 197
reported cases of fox rabies in the
United States as compared to 1,821 for
raccoons and 1,579 for skunks. Rabid
foxes are a threat to humans, domestic
animals, and wildlife.

Legal Status

Foxes in the United States are listed as
furbearers or given some status as
game animals by most state govern-
ments. Most states allow for the taking
of foxes to protect private property.
Check with your state wildlife agency
for regulations before undertaking fox
control measures.

Damage Prevention and
Control Methods
Exclusion

Construct net wire fences with open-
ings of 3 inches (8 cm) or less to ex-
clude red foxes. Bury the bottom of the
fence 1 to 2 feet (0.3 m to 0.9 m) with
an apron of net wire extending at least
12 inches (30 cm) outward from the
bottom. A top or roof of net wire may
also be necessary to exclude all foxes,
since some will readily climb a fence.

A 3-wire electric fence with wires
spaced 6 inches, 12 inches, and 18
inches (15 cm, 31 cm, and 46 cm)
above the ground can repel red foxes.
Combination fences that incorporate
net and electric wires are also effective.

Cultural Methods

The protection of livestock and poultry
from fox depredation is most impor-
tant during the spring denning period
when adults are actively acquiring
prey for their young. Watch for signs
of depredation during the spring, es-
pecially if there is a history of fox dep-
redation. Foxes, like other wild canids,
will often return to established den-
ning areas year after year. Foxes fre-
quently den in close proximity to
human habitation. Dens may be lo-
cated close to farm buildings, under
haystacks or patches of cover, or even
inside hog lots or small pastures used
for lambing. Because of the elusive
habits of foxes, dens in these locations
may not be noticed until excessive
depredations have occurred.

The practice of shed lambing and far-
rowing in protected enclosures can be
useful in preventing fox depredation
on young livestock. Also, removal of
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livestock carcasses from production
areas can make these areas less attrac-
tive to predators.

Frightening

Foxes readily adapt to noise-making
devices such as propane exploders,
timed tape recordings, amplifiers, or
radios, but such devices may tempo-
rarily reduce activity in an area.

Flashing lights, such as a rotating bea-
con or strobe light, may also provide
temporary protection in relatively
small areas or in livestock or poultry
enclosures. Combinations of frighten-
ing devices used at irregular intervals
should provide better protection than
use of a single device because animals
may have more difficulty in adapting
to these disturbances.

When properly trained, some breeds
of dog, such as Great Pyrenees and
Akbash dogs, have been useful in pre-
venting predation on sheep. The effec-
tiveness of dogs, even the “guard dog”
breeds, seems to depend entirely on
training and the individual disposition
of the dog.

Toxicants

The M-44®, a sodium cyanide mechan-
ical ejection device, is registered for
control of red and gray foxes nation-
wide by USDA-APHIS-ADC person-
nel, and in some states by certified
pesticide applicators. Information on
the safe, effective use of sodium
cyanide is available from the appropri-
ate state agency charged with the reg-
istration of pesticides. M-44s are
generally set along trails and at cross-
ings regularly used by foxes.

Fumigants

Gas cartridges made by USDA-
APHIS-ADC are registered for fumi-
gating the dens of coyotes, pocket
gophers, ground squirrels, and other
burrowing rodents. Special Local
Needs permits 24(c) are available in
North and South Dakota and
Nebraska for gas cartridge fumigation
of fox dens. State and local regulations
should be consulted before using den
fumigants.

Trapping

Trapping is a very effective and selec-
tive control method. A great deal of
expertise is required to effectively trap
foxes. Trapping by inexperienced
people may serve to educate foxes,
making them very difficult to catch,
even by experienced trappers. Traps
suitable for foxes are the Nos. 1 1/2, 1
3/4, and 2 double coilspring trap and
the Nos. 2 and 3 double longspring
trap. Traps with offset and padded
jaws cause less injury to confined ani-
mals and facilitate the release of nontar-
get captures. State and provincial wild-
life agencies regulate the traps and sets
that can be used for trapping. Consult
your local agency personnel for
restrictions that pertain to your area.

Proper set location is important when
trapping foxes. Sets made along trails,
at entrances to fields, and near
carcasses are often most productive
(Fig. 5). Many different sets are suc-

cessful, and can minimize the risk of
nontarget capture. One of the best is
the dirt-hole set (Fig. 6). Dig a hole
about 6 inches (15 cm) deep and 3
inches (8 cm) in diameter at a down-
ward angle just behind the spot where
the trap is to be placed. Four to five
drops of scent should be placed in the
back of the hole. Move back from the
bait hole and dig a hole 2 inches (5 cm)
deep that is large enough to accom-
modate the trap and chain. Fasten the
trap chain to a trap stake with a chain
swivel and drive the stake directly
under the place where the trap is set.
Fold and place the chain under or
beside the trap. Set the trap about 1/2
inch (1.3 cm) below the ground. Adjust
the tension device on the trap to elimi-
nate the capture of lighter animals.
When the set is completed, the pan of
the trap should be approximately 5
inches (13 cm) from the entrance of the
hole with the pan slightly offset from
the center of the hole (Fig. 6). Cover

Fig. 5. Good locations for setting leghold traps for foxes.
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Fig. 6. A dirt-hole set showing proper trap placement.

the area between the jaws and over the
trap pan with a piece of waxed paper,
light canvas, or light screen wire. The
trap must be firmly placed so that it
does not move or wobble. The entire
trap should be covered lightly with
sifted soil up to the original ground
level.

Fox scents and lures can be home-
made, but this requires some knowl-
edge of scent making as described in
various trapping books. Commercial
trap scents can be purchased from
most trapping suppliers (see Supplies
and Materials). Experiment with vari-
ous baits and scents to discover the
combination of odors that will be most
appropriate for your area.

Equipment needed for trapping foxes
includes traps, a sifter with a 3/16- or
1/2-inch screen (0.5 or 1.3 cm), trap
stakes, trowel, gloves (which should
be used only for trapping), a 16- to 20-
ounce (448- to 560-g) carpenter’s ham-
mer with straight claws, and a bottle of
scent. Remove the factory oil finish on
the traps by boiling the traps in water
and vinegar or by burying the traps in
moist soil for one to two weeks until
lightly rusted. The traps should then
be dyed with commercially available
trap dye to prevent further corrosion.
Do not allow the traps and other trap-
ping equipment to come in contact
with gasoline, oil, or other strong-
smelling and contaminating materials.
Cleanliness of equipment is absolutely
necessary for consistent trapping
success.

Cage traps are sometimes effective for
capturing juvenile red foxes living in
urban areas. It is uncommon to trap an
adult red fox in a cage or a box trap;
however, kit and swift foxes can be
readily captured using this method.

Snares made from 1/16-inch, 5/64-
inch, and 3/32-inch (0.15 cm, 0.2 cm,
and 0.25 cm) cable can be very effec-
tive for capturing both red and gray
foxes. Snares are generally set in trails
or in crawl holes (under fences) that
are frequented by foxes. The standard
loop size for foxes is about 6 inches (15
cm) with the bottom of the loop about
10 to 12 inches (25 to 30 cm) above
ground level (Fig. 7). Trails leading to

Fig. 7. Properly set neck snare for foxes.
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and from den sites and to carcasses
being fed on by foxes make excellent
locations for snares.

Shooting

Harvest of foxes by sport hunters and
fur trappers is another method of re-
ducing fox populations in areas where
damage is occurring. Livestock and
poultry producers who have predation
problems during the late fall and win-
ter can sometimes find private fur
trappers willing to hunt or trap foxes
around loss sites. Depredations are
usually most severe, however, during
the spring when furs are not saleable,
and it is difficult to interest private
trappers at that time.

Artificial rabbit distress calls can be
used to decoy foxes to within rifle or
shotgun range. Select a spot that faces
into the wind, at the edge of a clearing
or under a bush on a slight rise where
visibility is good. Blow the call at 1/2-
to 1-minute intervals, with each call
lasting 5 to 10 seconds. If a fox ap-
pears, remain motionless and do not
move the rifle or shotgun until ready
to shoot. If a fox does not appear in
about 20 minutes, move to a new spot
and call again.

Aerial hunting can be used in some
western states to remove problem
foxes. This activity is closely regulated
and is usually limited to USDA-
APHIS-ADC personnel or individuals
with special permits from the state
regulatory agency.

Den Hunting

Fox depredations often increase dur-
ing the spring whelping season.
Damage may be reduced or even
eliminated by locating and removing
the young foxes from the den. Locate
fox dens by observing signs of fox
activity and by careful observation

during the early and late hours of the
day when adult foxes are moving
about in search of food. Preferred den-
ning sites are usually on a low rise
facing a southerly direction. When fox
pups are several weeks old, they will
spend time outside the den in the early
morning and evening hours. They
leave abundant signs of their presence,
such as matted vegetation and rem-
nants of food, including bits of bone,
feathers, and hair. Frequently used
den sites have a distinctive odor.

Fox pups may be removed by trapping
or by fumigating the den with gas car-
tridges if they are registered for your
area. In some situations it may be
desirable to remove the pups without
killing them. The mechanical wire fer-
ret has proved to be effective in chas-
ing the pups from the den without
harming them. This device consists of
a long piece of smooth spring steel
wire with a spring and wooden plug at
one end and a handle at the other. This
wire is twisted through the den pas-
sageways, chasing foxes out of other
den openings where they can be cap-
tured by hand or with dip nets. Small
dogs are sometimes trained to retrieve
pups unharmed from dens. Wire-cage
box traps placed in the entrance of the
den can also be useful for capturing
young foxes.
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OPOSSUMSJeffrey J. Jackson
Extension Wildlife Specialist
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University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia 30602

Fig. 1. Opossum, Didelphis virginiana

Damage Prevention and
Control Methods

Exclusion

Practical where opossums are entering
structures.

Habitat Modification

Remove cover and plug burrows to
reduce frequency of visits by
opossums.

Frightening

Generally not practical.

Repellents

None are registered.

Toxicants

None are registered.

Fumigants

None are registered.

Trapping

Leghold traps.

Box traps.

Cage traps.

Body-gripping (kill) traps.

Shooting

Effective where firearms are permit-
ted. Use a shotgun with No. 6 shot
or a .22-caliber rifle.

Identification

An opossum (Didelphis virginiana) is a
whitish or grayish mammal about the
size of a house cat (Fig. 1). Underfur is
dense with sparse guard hairs. Its face
is long and pointed, its ears rounded
and hairless. Maximum length is 40
inches (102 cm); the ratlike tail is
slightly less than half the total length.
The tail may be unusually short in
northern opossums due to loss by
frostbite. Opossums may weigh as
much as 14 pounds (6.3 kg); males av-
erage 6 to 7 pounds (2.7 to 3.2 kg) and
females average 4 pounds (6.3 kg). The
skull is usually 3 to 4 inches (8 to 10
cm) long and contains 50 teeth — more
than are found in any other North
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General Biology,
Reproduction, and
Behavior

Opossums usually live alone, having a
home range of 10 to 50 acres (4 to 20
ha). Young appear to roam randomly
until they find a suitable home range.
Usually they are active only at night.
The mating season is January to July in
warmer parts of the range but may
start a month later and end a month
earlier in northern areas. Opossums
may raise 2, rarely 3, litters per year.
The opossum is the only marsupial in
North America. Like other marsupials,
the blind, helpless young develop in a
pouch. They are born 13 days after
mating. The young, only 1/2 inch (1.3
cm) long, find their way into the
female’s pouch where they each attach
to one of 13 teats. An average of 7
young are born. They remain in the
pouch for 7 to 8 weeks. The young
remain with the mother another 6 to 7
weeks until weaned.

Most young die during their first year.
Those surviving until spring will breed
in that first year. The maximum age in
the wild is about 7 years.

Although opossums have a top run-
ning speed of only 7 miles per hour
(11.3 km/hr), they are well equipped
to escape enemies. They readily enter
burrows and climb trees. When threat-
ened, an opossum may bare its teeth,
growl, hiss, bite, screech, and exude a
smelly, greenish fluid from its anal
glands. If these defenses are not suc-
cessful, an opossum may play dead.

When captured or surprised during
daylight, opossums appear stupid and
inhibited. They are surprisingly

Walking 2"

6"
Opossum tracks

a

b

c

Fig. 2. Opossum sign and characteristics: (a) tracks, (b) droppings, and (c) skull.

Fig. 3. Range of the opossum in North America.

American mammal. Canine teeth
(fangs) are prominent. Tracks of both
front and hind feet look as if they were
made by little hands with widely
spread fingers (Fig. 2). They may be
distinguished from raccoon tracks, in
which hind prints appear to be made
by little feet. The hind foot of an opos-
sum looks like a distorted hand.

Range

Opossums are found in eastern,
central, and west coast states. Since
1900 they have expanded their range
northward in the eastern United
States. They are absent from the
Rockies, most western plains states,
and parts of the northern United
States (Fig. 3).

Habitat

Habitats are diverse, ranging from
arid to moist, wooded to open fields.
Opossums prefer environments near
streams or swamps. They take shelter
in burrows of other animals, tree
cavities, brush piles, and other cover.
They sometimes den in attics and
garages where they may make a
messy nest.

Food Habits

Foods preferred by opossums are ani-
mal matter, mainly insects or carrion.
Opossums also eat considerable
amounts of vegetable matter, espe-
cially fruits and grains. Opossums liv-
ing near people may visit compost
piles, garbage cans, or food dishes
intended for dogs, cats, and other pets.
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intelligent, however. They rank above
dogs in some learning and discrimina-
tion tests.

Damage

Although opossums may be consid-
ered desirable as game animals, certain
individuals may be a nuisance near
homes where they may get into gar-
bage, bird feeders, or pet food. They
may also destroy poultry, game birds,
and their nests.

Legal Status

Laws protecting opossums vary from
state to state. Usually there are open
seasons for hunting or trapping opos-
sums. It is advisable to contact local
wildlife authorities before removing
nuisance animals.

Damage Prevention and
Control Methods

Exclusion

Prevent nuisance animals from enter-
ing structures by closing openings to
cages and pens that house poultry.
Opossums can be prevented from
climbing over wire mesh fences by
installing a tightly stretched electric
fence wire near the top of the fence 3
inches (8 cm) out from the mesh. Fas-
ten garbage can lids with a rubber
strap.

Traps

Opossums are not wary of traps and
may be easily caught with suitable-
sized box or cage traps (Fig. 4). No. 1
or 1 1/2 leghold traps also are effec-
tive. Set traps along fences or trail-
ways. Dirt hole sets or cubby sets are
effective (Fig. 5). A dirt hole is about 3
inches (8 cm) in diameter and 8 inches
(20 cm) deep. It extends into the earth
at a 45o angle. The trap should be set at
the entrance to the hole. A cubby is a
small enclosure made of rocks, logs, or
a box. The trap is set at the entrance to
the cubby. The purpose of the dirt hole
or cubby is to position the animal so

Fig. 4. Cage trap (set position).

Fig. 5. Leghold trap and sets for opossum.

Cubby sets

Dirt hole set

Spring levers

Pan adjustment screw

Coil springs

Extra swivel

Leghold trap (coilspring type in set position)
Bait
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that it will place its foot on the trap.
Place bait such as cheese, or slightly
spoiled meat, fish, or fruit in the dirt
hole or cubby to attract the animal.
Using fruit instead of meat will reduce
the chance of catching cats, dogs, or
skunks.

A medium-sized body-gripping (kill
type) trap will catch and kill opos-
sums. Place bait behind the trap in
such a way that the animal must pass
through the trap to get it. Body-
gripping traps kill the captured animal
quickly. To reduce chances of catching
pets, set the trap above ground on a
running pole (Fig. 6).

Shooting

A rifle of almost any caliber or a shot-
gun loaded with No. 6 shot or larger
will effectively kill opossums. Use a
light to look for opossums after dark.
If an opossum has not been alarmed, it
will usually pause in the light long
enough to allow an easy shot. Once
alarmed, opossums do not run rap-
idly. They will usually climb a nearby
tree where they can be located with a
light. Chase running opossums on foot
or with a dog. If you lose track, run to
the last place where you saw the ani-
mal. Stop and listen for the sound of
claws on bark to locate the tree the ani-
mal is climbing.

Sometimes opossums can be
approached quietly and killed by a
strong blow with a club, but they can
be surprisingly hard to kill in this man-
ner. They can be taken alive by firmly
grasping the end of the tail. If the ani-
mal begins to “climb its tail” to reach
your hand, lower the animal until it
touches the ground. This will distract
the opossum and cause it to try to
escape by crawling. Opossums can
carry rabies, so wear heavy gloves
and be wary of bites.

Euthanize unwanted animals
humanely with carbon dioxide gas, or
release them several miles from the
point of capture.

Fig. 6. Body-gripping trap and running pole set.
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Economics of Damage
and Control

No data are available; however, it is
usually worthwhile to remove a par-
ticular animal that is causing damage.
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RACCOONSEdward K. Boggess
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Fig. 1. The distinctively marked raccoon
(Procyon lotor) is usually found in association
with water.

Damage Prevention and
Control Methods

Exclusion

Usually the best method for coping
with almost all types of raccoon
damage.

Habitat Modification

Remove obvious sources of food or
shelter around the premises; usually
not practical as a sole method of
controlling damage.

Frightening

Several methods may be effective, but
only for a short time.

Repellents, Toxicants, and
Fumigants

None are registered.

Trapping

Cage traps, body-gripping, and
foothold traps are very effective,
especially in conjunction with
exclusion and/or habitat
modification.

Shooting

Can be very effective, particularly if
trained hounds are used to tree the
raccoons. Local regulations may
apply.

Identification

The raccoon (Procyon lotor), also called
“coon,” is a stocky mammal about 2 to
3 feet (61 to 91 cm) long, weighing 10
to 30 pounds (4.5 to 13.5 kg) (rarely 40
to 50 pounds [18 to 22.5 kg]). It is dis-
tinctively marked, with a prominent
black “mask” over the eyes and a
heavily furred, ringed tail (Fig. 1). The
animal is a grizzled salt-and-pepper
gray and black above, although some
individuals are strongly washed with
yellow. Raccoons from the prairie
areas of the western Great Plains are
paler in color than those from eastern
portions of the region.
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Range

The raccoon is found throughout the
United States, with the exception of
the higher elevations of mountainous
regions and some areas of the arid
Southwest (Fig. 2). Raccoons are more
common in the wooded eastern por-
tions of the United States than in the
more arid western plains.

Habitat

Raccoons prefer hardwood forest
areas near water. Although commonly
found in association with water and
trees, raccoons occur in many areas of
the western United States around
farmsteads and livestock watering
areas, far from naturally occurring
bodies of permanent water. Raccoons
den in hollow trees, ground burrows,
brush piles, muskrat houses, barns and
abandoned buildings, dense clumps of
cattail, haystacks, or rock crevices.

General Biology,
Reproduction, and
Behavior

Raccoons are omnivorous, eating both
plant and animal foods. Plant foods in-
clude all types of fruits, berries, nuts,
acorns, corn, and other types of grain.
Animal foods are crayfish, clams, fish,
frogs, snails, insects, turtles and their
eggs, mice, rabbits, muskrats, and the
eggs and young of ground-nesting

birds and waterfowl. Contrary to
popular myth, raccoons do not always
wash their food before eating, al-
though they frequently play with their
food in water.

Raccoons breed mainly in February or
March, but matings may occur from
December through June, depending on
latitude. The gestation period is about
63 days. Most litters are born in April
or May but some late-breeding females
may not give birth until June, July, or
August. Only 1 litter of young is raised
per year. Average litter size is 3 to 5.
The young first open their eyes at
about 3 weeks of age. Young raccoons
are weaned sometime between 2 and 4
months of age.

Raccoons are nocturnal. Adult males
occupy areas of about 3 to 20 square
miles (8 to 52 km2), compared to about
1 to 6 square miles (3 to 16 km2) for
females. Adult males tend to be territo-
rial and their ranges overlap very little.
Raccoons do not truly hibernate, but
they do “hole up” in dens and become
inactive during severe winter weather.
In the southern United States they may
be inactive for only a day or two at a
time, whereas in the north this period
of inactivity may extend for weeks or
months. In northern areas, raccoons
may lose up to half their fall body
weight during winter as they utilize
stored body fat.

Raccoon populations consist of a high
proportion of young animals, with
one-half to three-fourths of fall popula-
tions normally composed of animals
less than 1 year in age. Raccoons may
live as long as 12 years in the wild, but
such animals are extremely rare. Usu-

ally less than half of the females will
breed the year after their birth,
whereas most adult females normally
breed every year.

Family groups of raccoons usually
remain together for the first year and
the young will often den for the winter
with the adult female. The family
gradually separates during the follow-
ing spring and the young become
independent.

Damage and Damage
Identification

Raccoons may cause damage or nui-
sance problems in a variety of ways,
and their distinctive tracks (Fig. 3)
often provide evidence of their
involvement in damage situations.

Raccoons occasionally kill poultry and
leave distinctive signs. The heads of
adult birds are usually bitten off and
left some distance from the body. The
crop and breast may be torn and
chewed, the entrails sometimes eaten,
and bits of flesh left near water. Young
poultry in pens or cages may be killed
or injured by raccoons reaching
through the wire and attempting to
pull the birds back through the mesh.
Legs or feet of the young birds may be
missing. Eggs may be removed com-
pletely from nests or eaten on the spot
with only the heavily cracked shell re-
maining. The lines of fracture will nor-
mally be along the long axis of the egg,
and the nest materials are often
disturbed. Raccoons can also destroy
bird nests in artificial nesting struc-
tures such as bluebird and wood duck
nest boxes.

Fig. 3. The five long rear toes and the “hand-
like” front print are characteristic of raccoon
tracks. Except in soft mud or sand, the “heel” of
the hind foot seldom shows.
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Walking
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Fig. 2. Distribution of the raccoon in North
America.
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Raccoons can cause considerable dam-
age to garden or truck crops, particu-
larly sweet corn. Raccoon damage to
sweet corn is characterized by many
partially eaten ears with the husks
pulled back. Stalks may also be broken
as raccoons climb to get at the ears.
Raccoons damage watermelons by
digging a small hole in the melon and
then raking out the contents with a
front paw.

Raccoons cause damage or nuisance
problems around houses and outbuild-
ings when they seek to gain entrance
to attics or chimneys or when they raid
garbage in search of food. In many ur-
ban or suburban areas, raccoons are
learning that uncapped chimneys
make very adequate substitutes for
more traditional hollow trees for use
as denning sites, particularly in spring.
In extreme cases, raccoons may tear off
shingles or facia boards in order to
gain access to an attic or wall space.

Raccoons also can be a considerable
nuisance when they roll up freshly laid
sod in search of earthworms and
grubs. They may return repeatedly
and roll up extensive areas of sod on
successive nights. This behavior is par-
ticularly common in mid- to late sum-
mer as young raccoons are learning to
forage for themselves, and during
periods of dry weather when other
food sources may be less available.

The incidence of reported rabies in rac-
coons and other wildlife has increased
dramatically over the past 30 years.
Raccoons have recently been identified
as the major wildlife host of rabies in
the United States, primarily due to
increased prevalence in the eastern
United States.

Legal Status

Raccoons are protected furbearers in
most states, with seasons established
for running, hunting, or trapping.
Most states, however, have provisions
for landowners to control furbearers
that are damaging their property.
Check with your state wildlife agency
before using any lethal controls.

greatly increase the effectiveness of a
fence for excluding raccoons.

Damage to sweet corn or watermelons
can most effectively be stopped by
excluding raccoons with a single or
double hot-wire arrangement (Fig. 4).
The fence should be turned on in the
evening before dusk, and turned off
after daybreak. Electric fences should
be used with care and appropriate cau-
tion signs installed. Wrapping filament
tape around ripening ears of corn (Fig.
5) or placing plastic bags over the ears
is an effective method of reducing rac-
coon damage to sweet corn. In general,
tape or fencing is more effective than
bagging. When using tape, it is impor-
tant to apply the type with glass-yarn
filaments embedded within so that the

Damage Prevention and
Control Methods

Exclusion

Exclusion, if feasible, is usually the
best method of coping with raccoon
damage.

Poultry damage generally can be pre-
vented by excluding the raccoons with
tightly covered doors and windows on
buildings or mesh-wire fences with an
overhang surrounding poultry yards.
Raccoons are excellent climbers and
are capable of gaining access by climb-
ing conventional fences or by using
overhanging limbs to bypass the fence.
A “hot wire” from an electric fence
charger at the top of the fence will

6"

6"

Fig. 4. Electric fencing can be very effective at excluding raccoons from sweet corn or other crops.
Two wires are recommended, but one wire 6 inches above the ground may be sufficient. Electric
fence chargers are available at farm supply dealers. The fence can be activated at dusk and turned
off after daybreak.
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raccoons cannot tear through the tape.
Taping is more labor-intensive than
fencing, but may be more practical and
acceptable for small backyard gardens.

Store garbage in metal or tough plastic
containers with tight-fitting lids to
discourage raccoons from raiding
garbage cans. If lids do not fit tightly, it
may be necessary to wire, weight, or
clamp them down to prevent raccoons
from lifting the lid to get at garbage.
Secure cans to a rack or tie them to a
support to prevent raccoons from tip-
ping them over.

Prevent raccoon access to chimneys by
securely fastening a commercial cap of
sheet metal and heavy screen over the
top of the chimney (Fig. 6). Raccoon
access to rooftops can be limited by
removing overhanging branches and
by wrapping and nailing sheets of slick
metal at least 3 feet (90 cm) square
around corners of buildings. This pre-
vents raccoons from being able to get a
toehold for climbing (Fig. 7). While this
method may be practical for outbuild-
ings, it is unsightly and generally
unacceptable for homes. It is more
practical to cover chimneys or other
areas attracting raccoons to the rooftop
or to remove the offending individual
animals than to completely exclude
them from the roof.

Homeowners attempting to exclude or
remove raccoons in the spring and
summer should be aware of the possi-
bility that young may also be present.

Do not complete exclusion procedures
until you are certain that all raccoons
have been removed from or have left
the exclusion area. Raccoons fre-
quently will use uncapped chimneys
as natal den sites, raising the young on
the smoke shelf or the top of the fire-
place box until weaning. Homeowners
with the patience to wait out several
weeks of scratching, rustling, and
chirring sounds will normally be
rewarded by the mother raccoon
moving the young from the chimney at
the time she begins to wean them.
Homeowners with less patience can
often contact a pest removal or chim-
ney sweep service to physically
remove the raccoons. In either case,
raccoon exclusion procedures should
be completed immediately after the
animals have left or been removed.

Habitat Modification

There are no practical means of modi-
fying habitat to reduce raccoon depre-
dations, other than removing any
obvious sources of food or shelter
which may be attracting the raccoons
to the premises. Raccoons forage over
wide areas, and anything other than
local habitat modification to reduce
raccoon numbers is not a desirable
technique for reducing damage.

Raccoons sometimes will roll up
freshly laid sod in search of worms or
grubs. If sodded areas are not exten-
sive, it may be possible to pin the rolls

Fig. 5. Wrapping a ripening ear of sweet corn
with reinforced filament tape as shown can
reduce raccoon damage by 70% to 80%. It is
important that each loop of the tape be wrapped
over itself so that it forms a closed loop that
cannot be ripped open by the raccoon.

Fig. 7. Raccoon access to rooftops can be
eliminated by pruning back overhanging limbs
and tacking slick sheets of metal at least 3 feet
square around corners of buildings.

Fig. 6. A cap or exclusion device will keep
raccoons and other animals out of chimneys.
These are available commercially and should be
made of heavy material. Tightly clamp or fasten
them to chimneys to prevent raccoons from
pulling or tearing them off.
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down with long wire pins, wooden
stakes, or nylon netting until the grass
can take root, especially if the damage
is restricted to only a portion of the
yard, such as a shaded area where the
grass is slower to take root. In more
rural areas, use of electric fences may
be effective (see section on exclusion).
Because the sod-turning behavior is
most prevalent in mid- to late summer
when family groups of raccoons are
learning to forage, homeowners may
be able to avoid problems by having
the sod installed in spring or early
summer. In most cases, however,
removal of the problem raccoons is
usually necessary.

Frightening

Although several techniques have
been used to frighten away raccoons,
particularly in sweet corn patches,
none has been proven to be effective
over a long period of time. These tech-
niques have included the use of lights,
radios, dogs, scarecrows, plastic or
cloth streamers, aluminum pie pans,
tin can lids, and plastic windmills. All
of these may have some temporary
effectiveness in deterring raccoons, but
none will provide adequate long-term
protection in most situations.

Repellents, Toxicants, and
Fumigants

There are no repellents, toxicants, or
fumigants currently registered for
raccoon control.

Trapping

Raccoons are relatively easy to catch in
traps, but it takes a sturdy trap to hold
one. For homeowners with pets, a live
or cage-type trap (Fig. 8) is usually the
preferable alternative to a leghold trap.
Traps should be at least 10 x 12 x 32
inches (25.4 x 30.5 x 81.3 cm) and well-
constructed with heavy materials.
They can be baited with canned fish-
flavored cat food, sardines, fish, or
chicken. Place a pile of bait behind the
treadle and scatter a few small bits of
bait outside the opening of the trap
and just inside the entrance. Traps
with a single door should be placed
with the back against a wall, tree, or
other object. The back portion of the

Fig. 8. A cage-type live trap, although bulky and
expensive, is often the best choice for removing
raccoons near houses or buildings where there is
a likelihood of capturing dogs or cats.

Fig. 9. A “raccoon box” is suspended 6 inches
above the ground and is equipped with a
Conibear®-type trap. Suspended at this level,
this set is dog-proof.

trap should be tightly screened with
one-half inch (1.3 cm) or smaller mesh
wire to prevent raccoons from reach-
ing through the wire to pull out the
bait.

Conibear®-type body-gripping traps
are effective for raccoons and can be
used in natural or artificial cubbies or
boxes. Because these traps do not al-
low for selective release of nontarget
catches, they should not be used in ar-
eas where risk of nontarget capture is
high. Box or leghold traps should be
used in those situations instead. It is
possible, however, to use body-grip-
ping traps in boxes or on leaning poles
so that they are inaccessible to dogs
(Figs. 9 and 10). Check local state laws
for restrictions regarding use of
Conibear®-type traps out of water.

Raccoons also can be captured in foot-
hold traps. Use a No. 1 or No. 1 1/2
coilspring or stoploss trap fastened to
a drag such as a tree limb 6 to 8 feet
(1.8 to 2.4 m) long. For water sets, use
a drowning wire that leads to deep
water. The D-P trap and Egg trap are
new foot-holding devices that are
highly selective, dog-proof, and show
promise for reducing trap-related
injury. They are available from trap-
ping supply outlets.

The “pocket set” is very effective for
raccoons, and is made along the
water’s edge where at least a slight
bank is present (Fig. 11). Dig a hole
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Fig. 10. The leaning-pole set for raccoons is another dog-proof set. The trigger should
be on top to prevent the trap from being sprung by squirrels or chipmunks. Bait
should be beyond the trap and covered so that it cannot be seen by birds. The set is
more effective if a few drops of fish oil or other lure are placed along the pole from
the ground level up to the trap.

Fig. 11. The pocket set is very effective for raccoons and mink. Place a bait in the back of the hole
above the water level and attach the trap to a one-way slide on a drowning wire leading to deep
water, or to a movable drag such as a large rock or a section of tree limb 5 to 6 feet long and 3 to 5
inches in diameter.

To deep
water

3 to 6 inches (7.6 to 15.2 cm) in diam-
eter horizontally back into the bank at
least 10 to 12 inches (25.4 to 30.5 cm).
The bottom 2 inches (5.1 cm) of the
hole should be below the water level.
Place a bait or lure (fish, frog, anise oil,
honey) in the back of the hole, above
the water level. Set the trap (a No. 1  or
1 1/2 coilspring, doublejaw or stoploss
is recommended) below the water
level in front of or just inside the open-
ing. The trap should be tied to a mov-
able drag or attached with a one-way
slide to a drowning wire leading to
deep water.

Dirt-hole sets (Fig. 12) are effective for
raccoons. Place a bait or lure in a small
hole and conceal the trap under a light
covering of soil in front of the hole. A
No. 1 or 1 1/2 coilspring trap is recom-
mended for this set. It is important to
use a small piece of clean cloth, light
plastic, or a wad of dry grass to
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Economics of Damage
and Control

Statistics are unavailable on the
amount of economic damage caused
by raccoons, but the damage may be
offset by their positive economic and
aesthetic values. In 1982 to 1983, rac-
coons were by far the most valuable
furbearer to hunters and trappers in
the United States; an estimated 4.8 mil-
lion raccoons worth $88 million were
harvested. Raccoons also provide rec-
reation for hunters, trappers, and
people who enjoy watching them.
Although raccoon damage and nui-
sance problems can be locally severe,
widespread raccoon control programs
are not justifiable, except perhaps to
prevent the spread of raccoon rabies.
From a cost-benefit and ecological
standpoint, prevention practices and
specific control of problem individuals
or localized populations are the most
desirable alternatives.
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prevent soil from getting under the
round pan of the trap and keeping it
from going down. If this precaution is
not taken, the trap may not go off.

Shooting

Raccoons are seldom seen during the
day because of their nocturnal habits.
Shooting raccoons can be effective at
night with proper lighting. Trained
dogs can be used to tree the raccoons
first. A .22-caliber rifle will effectively
kill treed raccoons.

Many states have restrictions on the
use of artificial light to spot and shoot
raccoons at night, and shooting is pro-
hibited in most towns and cities. It is
advisable to check with state and local
authorities before using any lethal con-
trols for raccoons.

Stake

BaitTrap
Sifted soil

Dirt-hole Set

Set before covering

Excavated
2" to 3" deep

Bait hole
6" deep

Completed set

Fig. 12. The dirt-hole set is effective for all species of terrestrial furbearers, including raccoons. The
bait is placed in the hole and should be lightly covered with soil so that it is not visible.
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BATS

PREVENTION AND CONTROL OF WILDLIFE DAMAGE — 1994
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Damage Prevention and
Control Methods

Exclusion

Polypropylene netting checkvalves
simplify getting bats out.

Quality bat-proofing permanently
excludes bats.

Initiate control before young are born
or after they are able to fly.

Repellents

Naphthalene: limited efficacy.

Illumination.

Air drafts/ventilation.

Ultrasonic devices: not effective.

Sticky deterrents: limited efficacy.

Toxicants

None are registered.

Trapping

Available, but unnecessarily
complicated compared to exclusion
and bat-proofing.

Other Methods

Sanitation and cleanup.

Artificial roosts.

Removal of Occasional Bat
Intruders

When no bite or contact has occurred,
help the bat escape (otherwise
submit it for rabies testing).

Conservation and Public Education

Information itself functions as a
management technique.

Arthur M. Greenhall
Research Associate
Department of Mammalogy
American Museum of Natural History
New York, New York 10024

Stephen C. Frantz
Vertebrate Vector Specialist
Wadsworth Center for Laboratories
and Research
New York State Department of Health
Albany, New York 12201-0509

Fig. 1. Little brown bat, Myotis lucifugus
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Introduction

Conservation and Public Education

Despite their ecological value, bats are
relentlessly and unjustifiably perse-
cuted. Bats are often killed because
they live near people who needlessly
fear them. These actions emphasize the
need to educate the public on the rea-
sons for bat conservation and why it is
important to use safe, nondestructive
methods to alleviate conflicts between
people and bats. General sources of
information on bats include states’
Cooperative Extension Services, uni-
versities, government environmental
conservation and health departments,
and Bat Conservation International
(Austin, Texas). Except where control
is necessary, bats should be appreci-
ated from a distance — and not dis-
turbed.

Identification and Range

Bats, the only mammals that truly fly,
belong to the order Chiroptera. Their
ability to fly, their secretiveness, and
their nocturnal habits have contributed
to bat folklore, superstition, and fear.
They are worldwide in distribution
and include about 900 species, second
in number only to Rodentia (the
rodents) among the mammals.

Among the 40 species of bats found
north of Mexico, only a few cause
problems for humans (note that vam-
pire bats are not found in the United
States and Canada). Bats congregating
in groups are called colonial bats;
those that live a lone existence are
known as solitary bats.

The colonial species most often en-
countered in and around human
buildings in the United States are the
little brown bat, (Myotis lucifugus, Fig.
2), the big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus,
Fig. 3), the Mexican free-tailed bat
(Tadarida brasiliensis, Fig. 4), the pallid
bat (Antrozous pallidus), the Yuma
myotis (Myotis yumanensis), and the
evening bat (Nycticeius humeralis).

Solitary bats typically roost in tree foli-
age or under bark, but occasionally are
found associated with buildings, some
only as transients during migration.

Fig. 2. Little brown bat, Myotis lucifugus

Fig. 3. Big brown bat, Eptesicus fuscus
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Fig. 5. Anatomy of a typical bat
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These include Keen’s bat (Myotis
keenii), the red bat (Lasiurus borealis),
the silver-haired bat (Lasionycteris
noctivagans), and the hoary bat
(Lasiurus cinereus). Excellent illustra-
tions of all bats discussed herein can be
found in Barbour and Davis (1979),
Tuttle (1988), Geluso et al. (1987), and
Harvey (1986).

Several species of bats have been
included here, with significant inter-
specific differences that need to be
clarified if well-planned, comprehen-
sive management strategies are to be
developed. Any problems caused by
bats are limited to species distribution;
thus animal damage control personnel
need not be concerned with every spe-
cies.

Colonial and solitary bats have obvi-
ous differences that serve to separate
the species into groups (refer to Fig. 5).
Much of the descriptive material that
follows is adapted from Barbour and
Davis (1979).

Fig. 4. Mexican free-tailed bat, Tadarida brasiliensis
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Colonial Bats

Little brown bat (Myotis lucifugus)

Recognition

forearm — 1.34 to 1.61 inches (3.4 to
4.1 cm)

wingspan — 9.02 to 10.59 inches (22.9
to 26.9 cm)

ears — 0.55 to 0.63 inches (1.4 to 1.6
cm)

foot — approximately 0.39 inches (1.0
cm); long hairs on toes extend be-
yond claws.

Distribution (Fig. 6a)

Color

Pale tan through reddish brown to
dark brown, depending on geo-
graphic location. The species is a
rich dark brown in the eastern
United States and most of the west
coast. Fur is glossy and sleek.

Confusion may occur with a few other
“house” bat species. In the East, it
may be confused with Keen’s bat
(M. keenii), which has longer ears
[0.69 to 0.75 inches (1.7 to 1.9 cm)]
and a longer, more pointed tragus
(the appendage at the base of the
ear). In the West, it resembles the
Yuma myotis (M. yumanensis),
which has dull fur and is usually
smaller. However, the Yuma myotis
and little brown may be indistin-
guishable in some parts of the
northwestern United States where
they may hybridize.

Habits

This is one of the most common bats
found in and near buildings, often
located near a body of water where
they forage for insect prey. Summer
colonies are very gregarious, com-
monly roosting in dark, hot attics
and associated roof spaces where
maternity colonies may include
hundreds to a few thousand indi-
viduals. Colonies may also form
beneath shingles and siding, in tree
hollows, beneath bridges, and in
caves. Litter size is 1 in the North-
east; twins occasionally occur in
some other areas. The roost is often
shared with the big brown bat (E.
fuscus) though the latter is less toler-

ant of high temperatures; M. keenii
may also share the same site. Sepa-
rate groups of males tend to be
smaller and choose cooler roosts
within attics, behind shutters, under
tree bark, in rock crevices, and
within caves.

In the winter, little brown bats in the
eastern part of their range abandon
buildings to hibernate in caves and
mines. Such hibernacula may be
near summer roosts or up to a few
hundred miles (km) away. Little is
known of the winter habits of M.
lucifugus in the western United
States.

The life span of little brown bats has
been established to be as great as 31
years. The average life expectancy,
however, is probably limited to only
a few years.

Big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus)

Recognition

forearm — 1.65 to 2.01 inches (4.2 to
5.1 cm)

wingspan — 12.80 to 13.78 inches (32.5
to 35.0 cm)

ears — with rounded tragus

Distribution (Fig. 6b)

Color

From reddish brown, copper colored,
to a dark brown depending on geo-
graphic location. This is a large bat
without distinctive markings.

Confusion may occur with the evening
bat (Nycticeius humeralis) though the
latter is much smaller.

Habits

This hardy, rather sedentary species
appears to favor buildings for roost-
ing. Summer maternity colonies
may include a dozen or so and up
to a few hundred individuals, roost-
ing behind chimneys, in enclosed
eaves, in hollow walls, attics, barns,
and behind shutters and unused
sliding doors. They also form colo-
nies in rock crevices, beneath
bridges, in hollow trees, and under
loose bark. Litter size is 2 in the East
to the Great Plains; from the
Rockies westward 1 young is born.

E. fuscus frequently shares roosts
with M. lucifugus in the East, and
with M. yumanensis, Taderida, and
Antrozous in the West. Males typi-
cally roost in smaller groups or
alone during the summer.

The big brown bat is one of the most
widely distributed of bats in the
United States and is probably famil-
iar to more people than any other
species. This is partially due to its
large, easy-to-observe size, but also
to its ability to overwinter in build-
ings (attics, wall spaces, and base-
ments). Its close proximity to
humans, coupled with its tendency
to move about when temperature
shifts occur, often brings this bat
into human living quarters and
basements in summer and winter.
Big browns also hibernate in caves,
mines, storm sewers, burial vaults,
and other underground harborage.
While E. fuscus will apparently
travel as far as 150 miles (241 km) to
hibernacula, the winter quarters of
the bulk of this species are largely
unknown.

Big brown bats may live as long as 18
years.

Mexican free-tailed bat (Tadarida
brasiliensis)

Recognition

forearm — 1.42 to 1.81 inches (3.6 to
4.6 cm)

wingspan — 11.42 to 12.80 inches (29.0
to 32.5 cm); long narrow wings

tail (interfemoral) membrane — does
not enclose the lower one-third to
one-half of the tail, hence the name
free-tailed

foot — long, stiff hairs as long as the
foot protrude from the toes.

Distribution (Fig. 6c)

Color

Dark brown or dark gray. Fur of some
individuals may have been
bleached to a pale brown due to
ammonia fumes from urine and de-
composing guano.

Confusion is not likely to occur with
other species that commonly inhabit
human buildings.
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Habits

T. brasiliensis forms the largest colonies
of any warm-blooded animal, estab-
lishing sizable colonies in buildings,
particularly on the West Coast and
in the Gulf states from Texas east.
Hundreds to thousands may be
found in buildings or under
bridges. It is primarily a cave bat in
Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma,
and Texas; buildings are used as
temporary roosts during migra-
tions. Litter size is 1.

Taderida often share roosts with other
species. In the West, for example,
they may be found in buildings
with A. pallidus, M. yumanensis, and
E. fuscus. Some males are always
present in the large maternity colo-
nies, but they tend to segregate in
separate caves.

A few Taderida may overwinter in
buildings as far north as South
Carolina in the East and Oregon in
the West. Most of this species
migrate hundreds of miles to
warmer climes (largely to Mexico)
for the winter.

Pallid bat (Antrozous pallidus)

Recognition

forearm — 1.89 to 2.36 inches (4.8 to
6.0 cm)

wingspan — 14.17 to 15.35 inches (36.0
to 39.0 cm)

ears — large; widely separated and
more than half as broad as long.
The ears are nearly half as long as
the combined length of the bat’s
head and body.

eyes — large

Distribution (Fig. 6d)

Color

pale, upper parts are light yellow, the
hairs tipped with brown or gray.
Underparts are pale creamy, almost
white. This large, light-colored bat
is relatively easy to recognize.

Confusion with other species that com-
monly inhabit human buildings is
not likely to occur.

Habits

Maternity colony size ranges from
about 12 to 100 individuals. Roost
sites include buildings, bridges, and
rock crevices; less frequently, tree
cavities, caves, and mines. Litter
size is most commonly 2. The roost
is frequently shared with T.
brasiliensis and E. fuscus in the West.
While groups of males tend to seg-
regate during the nursery period
(sometimes in the same building),
other males are found within the
maternity colony.

An interesting feature of pallid bats is
that they fly close to the ground,
may hover, and take most prey on
the ground, not in flight. Prey
includes crickets, grasshoppers,
beetles, and scorpions. They will
also forage among tree foliage.

Pallid bats are not known to make long
migrations, though little is known
of their winter habits.

Yuma myotis (Myotis yumanensis)

Recognition

forearm — 1.26 to 1.50 inches (3.2 to
3.8 cm)

wingspan — about 9.25 inches (23.5
cm)

ears — 0.55 to 0.59 inches (1.4 to 1.5 cm)
foot — 0.39 inches (1.0 cm)

Distribution (Fig. 6e)

Color

Light tan to dark brown; underside is
whitish to buffy.

Confusion may occur in the West with
M. lucifugus, though the latter tends
to have longer, glossier fur, and is
larger. In the Northwest, hybridiza-
tion occurs with M. lucifugus, mak-
ing the species indistinguishable.

Habits

Maternity colonies, up to several
thousand individuals, form in the
summer in attics, belfries, under
bridges, and in caves and mines.
Litter size is 1. Males typically
segregate during the nursery period
and roost as solitary individuals in
buildings and other suitable harbor-
age.

M. yumanensis is more closely associ-
ated with water than is any other
North American bat species. Nearly
all roosts have open water nearby.
This species is not as tolerant as M.
lucifugus of high roost temperatures
and will move to cooler niches
within a building when tempera-
tures rise much above 100o F
(37.8o C).

M. yumanensis abandons maternity
colonies in the fall, but its winter
habitat is not known.

Evening bat (Nycticeius humeralis)

Recognition

forearm — 1.30 to 1.54 inches (3.3 to
3.9 cm)

wingspan — 10.24 to 11.02 inches (26.0
to 28.0 cm)

ears — with short, curved, and
rounded tragus

Confusion may occur with the big
brown bat (E. fuscus), which can be
readily distinguished by its larger
size. It bears some resemblance to
the somewhat smaller little brown
bat (M. lucifugus) but can be identi-
fied by its characteristic blunt
tragus.

Distribution (Fig. 6f)

Color

Medium brown with some variation to
yellow-brown in subtropical
Florida. No distinctive markings.

Habits

Summer maternity colonies in build-
ings may consist of hundreds of
individuals. Litter size is usually 2.
Colonies also form in tree cavities
and under loose tree bark. In the
Southeast, T. brasiliensis commonly
inhabits the same building with N.
humeralis. This is one of the most
common bats in towns throughout
the southern coastal states. Very
little is known about this species,
and virtually nothing is known of
its winter habitat except that it
almost never enters caves.
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Solitary Bats

Keen’s bat (Myotis keenii)

Recognition

forearm — 1.26 to 1.54 inches (3.2 to
3.9 cm)

wingspan — 8.98 to 10.16 inches (22.8
to 25.8 cm)

ears — 0.67 to 0.75 inches (1.7 to 1.9 cm);
with a long, narrow, pointed tragus

Distribution  (Fig. 6g)

Color

Brown, but not glossy; somewhat paler
in the East.

Confusion may occur with M.
lucifugus, which has glossy fur,
shorter ears, and does not have the
long, pointed tragus.

Habits

Excluding small maternity colonies (up
to 30 individuals are on record), M.
keenii are generally found singly in the
East. Roosting sites include: behind
shutters, under wooden shingles, shel-
tered entryways of buildings, in roof
spaces, in barns, and beneath tree
bark. In the West, this bat is known as
a solitary species, roosting in tree cavi-
ties and cliff crevices. Litter size is
probably 1. The roost is sometimes
shared with M. lucifugus. The sexes
probably segregate during the nurs-
ery period. In winter, these bats hiber-
nate in caves and mines.

Red Bat (Lasiurus borealis)

Recognition

forearm — 1.38 to 1.77 inches (3.5 to
4.5 cm)

wingspan — 11.42 to 13.07 inches (29.0
to 33.2 cm); long, pointed wings

ears — short rounded
tail membrane — heavily furred on

upper surface, with a distinctive
long tail.

Distribution (Fig. 6h)

Color

Bright orange to yellow-brown; usu-
ally with a distinctive white mark
on the shoulders.

Confusion may occur with the hoary
bat (L. cinereus), which is frosted-
gray in appearance and larger.

Habits

Red bats live solitary lives, coming
together only to mate and migrate.
Few people are familiar with this spe-
cies. They typically spend summer
days hidden in the foliage of decidu-
ous trees. The number of young ranges
from 1 to 4, averaging 2.3.

These bats often chase insects that are
attracted to lights, such as street
lamps. It is this behavior that most
likely brings them in close proxim-
ity to people.

L. borealis is well-adapted for surviving
drastic temperature fluctuations; it
does not hibernate in caves, but
apparently in trees. Some migrate
long distances. During migration,
red bats have been known to land
on high-rise buildings and on
ships at sea.

Silver-haired bat (Lasionycteris
noctivagans)

Recognition

forearm — 1.46 to 1.73 inches (3.7 to
4.4 cm)

wingspan — 10.63 to 12.20 inches (27.0
to 31.0 cm)

ears — short, rounded, hairless
tail membrane — upper surface is

sparsely furred on the anterior one-
half.

Distribution (Fig. 6i)

Color

Usually black with silver-tipped fur;
some individuals with dark brown,
yellowish-tipped fur.

Confusion sometimes occurs with the
larger hoary bat (Lasiurus cinereus),
which has patches of hair on the ears
and wings, heavy fur on the entire
upper surface of the tail membrane,
and has a distinctive throat “collar.”

Habits

The silver-haired bat roosts in a wide
variety of harborages. A typical
roost might be behind loose tree
bark; other sites include tree hol-
lows and bird nests. This species is
solitary except when with young.
Additionally, there are unconfirmed
reports that it is sometimes colonial
(Dalquest and Walton 1970) and

may roost in and on buildings. The
litter size is 2. The sexes segregate
through much of the summer range.

L. noctivagans hibernates in tree crevices,
under loose bark, in buildings
(including churches, sky scrapers, and
wharf houses), hulls of ships, rock
crevices, silica mines, and non-
limestone caves. It also may migrate,
during which time it is encountered
in buildings (they favor open sheds,
garages, and outbuildings rather than
enclosed attics), in lumber piles,
and on ships  at sea.

Hoary bat (Lasiurus cinereus)

Recognition

forearm — 1.81 to 2.28 inches (4.6 to
5.8 cm)

wingspan — 14.96 to 16.14 inches (38.0
to 41.0 cm)

ears — relatively short, rounded,
edged with black, and with fur

tail membrane — completely furred on
upper surface

Distribution  (Fig. 6j)

Color

Dark, but many hairs are tipped in
white, giving it a frosted appear-
ance. This bat also has a yellowish
or orangish throat “collar.”

Confusion may sometimes occur with
the much smaller silver-haired bat
(Lasionycteris noctivagans), which
lacks the fur patches and markings
on the ears, markings on the throat,
and has a tail membrane that is only
lightly furred on the upper surface.

Habits

Hoary bats generally spend summer
days concealed in tree foliage (often
in evergreens), rarely enter houses,
and are not commonly encountered
by people. L. cinereus at their day
roosts are usually solitary except
when with young. The litter size is
2. The sexes segregate through most
of the summer range.

This is one of the largest bats in North
America, a powerful flier, and an
accomplished migrant. Records
indicate that some L. cinereus may
hibernate in northern parts of their
range.
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Figure 6. Distributions of selected bat species in North America:
(a) little brown bat, (b) big brown bat, (c) Mexican free-tailed bat,
(d) pallid bat, (e) Yuma myotis, (f) evening bat, (g) Keen’s bat,
(h) red bat, (i) silver-haired bat, (j) hoary bat.
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Modification and destruction of roost
sites has also decreased bat numbers.
Sealing and flooding of mineshafts and
caves and general quarrying opera-
tions may inadvertently ruin bat har-
borages. Forestry practices have
reduced the number of hollow trees
available. Some of the elimination of
natural bat habitat may contribute to
bats roosting in buildings.

Damage and Damage
Identification

Bat Presence

Bats often fly about swimming pools,
from which they drink or catch insects.
White light (with an ultraviolet com-
ponent), commonly used for porch
lights, building illumination, street and
parking-lot lights, may attract flying
insects, which in turn attract bats.
Unfortunately, the mere presence of a
bat outdoors is sometimes beyond the
tolerance of some uninformed people.
Information is a good remedy for such
situations.

Bats commonly enter buildings
through openings associated with the
roof edge and valleys, eaves, apex of
the gable, chimney, attic or roof vent,
dormers, and siding (see Fig. 7). Other

Food Habits

Bats in North America are virtually all
insectivorous, feeding on a variety of
flying insects (exceptions among house
bats were noted previously). Many of
the insects are harmful to humans.
While there must be some limitations
based on such factors as bats’ body
size, flight capabilities, and jaw open-
ing, insectivorous bats apparently con-
sume a wide range of prey (Barbour
and Davis 1979). The little brown bat’s
diet includes mayflies, midges, mos-
quitoes, caddis flies, moths, and
beetles. It can consume insects equal to
one-third of its body weight in 1/2
hour of foraging. The big brown bat
may fill its stomach in about 1 hour
(roughly 0.1 ounce per hour [2.7 g/hr])
with prey including beetles, moths, fly-
ing ants, true bugs, mayflies, caddis
flies, and other insects. The nightly
consumption of insects by a colony of
bats can be extremely large.

General Biology,
Reproduction, and
Behavior

Most North American bats emit high
frequency sounds (ultrasound) inau-
dible to humans and similar to sonar,
in order to avoid obstacles, locate and
capture insect prey, and to communi-
cate. Bats also emit audible sounds
that may be used for communication
between them.

Bats generally mate in the fall and win-
ter, but the female retains the sperm in
the uterus until spring, when ovulation
and fertilization take place. Pregnant
females may congregate in maternity
colonies in buildings, behind chim-
neys, beneath bridges, in tree hollows,
caves, mines, or other dark retreats.
No nests are built. Births typically
occur from May through July. Young
bats grow rapidly and are able to fly
within 3 weeks. Weaning occurs in
July and August, after which the
nursery colonies disperse.

Bats prepare for winter around the
time of the first frost. Some species

migrate relatively short distances,
whereas certain populations of the
Mexican free-tailed bat may migrate
up to 1,000 miles (1,600 km). Bats in
the northern United States and Canada
may hibernate from September
through May. Hibernation for the
same species in the southern part of
their range may be shorter or even
sporadic. Some may fly during warm
winter spells (as big brown bats may in
the northeastern part of the United
States). Bats often live more than 10
years.

In response to a variety of human
activities, direct and indirect, several
bat species in the United States have
declined in number during the past
few decades. Chemical pesticides (par-
ticularly the use of persistent and
bioaccumulating organic pesticides)
have decreased the insect supply, and
contaminated insects ingested by bats
have reduced bat populations. Many
bats die when people disturb summer
maternity roosts and winter hiber-
nacula. Vandals and other irrespon-
sible individuals may deliberately kill
bats in caves and other roosts. Even
the activities of speleologists or biolo-
gists may unintentionally disturb
hibernating bats, which depletes fat
reserves needed for hibernation.

Fig. 7. Common points of entry and roosting sites of house bats.
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openings may be found under loose-
fitting doors, around windows, gaps
around various conduits (wiring,
plumbing, air conditioning) that pass
through walls, and through utility
vents.

Bats are able to squeeze through nar-
row slits and cracks. For purposes of
bat management, one should pay
attention to any gap of approximately
1/4 x 1 1/2 inches (0.6 x 3.8 cm) or a
hole 5/8 x 7/8 inch (1.6 x 2.2 cm). Such
openings must be considered potential
entries for at least the smaller species,
such as the little brown bat. The
smaller species require an opening no
wider than 3/8 inch (0.95 cm), that is, a
hole the diameter of a US 10-cent coin
(Greenhall 1982). Openings of these
dimensions are not uncommon in
older wood frame structures where
boards have shrunk, warped, or other-
wise become loosened.

The discovery of one or two bats in a
house is a frequent problem. In the
Northeast, big brown bats probably
account for most sudden appearances
(see Figs. 3 and 8). Common in urban
areas, they often enter homes through
open windows or unscreened fire-
places. If unused chimneys are selected
for summer roosts, bats may fall or
crawl through the open damper into
the house. Sometimes bats may appear
in a room, then disappear by crawling
under a door to another room, hall-
way, or closet. They may also disap-
pear behind curtains, wall hangings,
bookcases, under beds, into waste bas-
kets, and so forth. Locating and
removing individual bats from living
quarters can be laborious but is
important. If all else fails, wait until
dusk when the bat may appear once
again as it attempts to find an exit.
Since big brown bats may hibernate in
the cooler recesses of heated buildings,
they may suddenly appear (flying
indoors or outdoors) in midwinter
during a warm spell or a cold snap as
they move about to adjust to the tem-
perature shift.

Roosting Sites

Bats use roosting niches that are
indoors (human dwellings, outbuild-
ings, livestock quarters, warehouses),

semi-enclosed (loading docks, entrance
foyers), partially sheltered (porches,
carports, pavilions, highway under-
passes, bridges), and open structural
areas (window shutters, signs). Once
there, active bats in and on buildings
can have several economic and aes-
thetic effects, often intertwined with
public health issues (Frantz, 1988).
Unusual roosting areas include wells,
sewers, and graveyard crypts. Before
considering control measures, verify
that bats are actually the cause of the
problem.

Rub Marks

Surface areas on walls, under loose
woodwork, between bricks and
around other bat entryways often have
a smooth, polished appearance. The
stained area is slightly sticky, may con-
tain a few bat hairs, and is yellow-
brown to blackish brown in color. The
smooth gloss of these rub marks is due
to oils from fur and other bodily secre-
tions mixed with dust, deposited there
as many animals pass repeatedly for a
long period over the same surface.
Openings marked in this way have
been used heavily by bats.

Noise

Disturbing sounds may be heard from
vocalizations and grooming, scratch-
ing, crawling, or climbing in attics,
under eaves, behind walls, and
between floors. Bats become particu-
larly noisy on hot days in attics, before
leaving the roost at dusk, and upon
returning at dawn. Note that rustling
sounds in chimneys may be caused by
birds or raccoons and scratching and
thumping sounds in attics and behind
walls may indicate rats, mice, or
squirrels.

Guano and Urine

Fecal pellets indicate the presence of
animals and are found on attic floors,
in wall recesses, and outside the house
at its base. Fecal pellets along and
inside walls may indicate the presence
of mice, rats, or even roaches. Since
most house bats north of Mexico are
insectivorous, their droppings are
easily distinguished from those of
small rodents. Bat droppings tend to

be segmented, elongated, and friable.
When crushed, they become powdery
and reveal shiny bits of undigested
insect remains. In contrast, mice and
rat droppings tend to taper, are
unsegmented, are harder and more
fibrous, and do not become powdery
when crushed (unless extremely aged).

The droppings of some birds and liz-
ards may occasionally be found along
with those of bats. However, bat drop-
pings never contain the white chalky
material characteristic of the feces of
these other animals.

Bat excrement produces an unpleasant
odor as it decomposes in attics, wall
spaces, and other voids. The pungent,
musty, acrid odor can often be
detected from outside a building con-
taining a large or long-term colony.
Similar odor problems occur when ani-
mals die in inaccessible locations. The
odor also attracts arthropods which
may later invade other areas of a
building.

Bat guano may provide a growth
medium for microorganisms, some of
which are pathogenic (histoplasmosis,
for example) to humans. Guano accu-
mulations may fill spaces between
walls, floors, and ceilings. It may cre-
ate a safety hazard on floors, steps,
and ladders, and may even collapse
ceilings. Accumulations also result in
the staining of ceilings, soffits, and sid-
ing, producing unsightly and
unsanitary conditions.

Bats also urinate and defecate in flight,
causing multiple spotting and staining
on sides of buildings, windows, patio
furniture, automobiles, and other
objects at and near entry/exit holes or
beneath roosts. Bat excrement may
also contaminate stored food, commer-
cial products, and work surfaces.

Bat urine readily crystallizes at room
temperature. In warm conditions un-
der roofs exposed to sun and on chim-
ney walls, the urine evaporates so
quickly that it crystallizes in great
accumulations. Boards and beams
saturated with urine acquire a whitish
powderlike coating. With large num-
bers of bats, thick and hard stalactites
and stalagmites of crystallized bat
urine are occasionally formed.
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Although the fresh urine of a single bat
is relatively odorless, that of any mod-
erate-sized colony is obvious, and the
odor increases during damp weather.
Over a long period of time urine may
cause mild wood deterioration (Frantz
and Trimarchi 1984). As the urine satu-
rates the surfaces of dry wood beams
and crystallizes, the wood fibers
expand and separate. These fibers then
are torn loose by the bats crawling
over such surfaces, resulting in wood
fibers being mixed with guano accu-
mulations underneath.

The close proximity of bat roosts to
human living quarters can result in
excreta, animal dander, fragments of
arthropods, and various microorgan-
isms entering air ducts as well as fall-
ing onto the unfortunate residents
below. Such contaminants can result in
airborne particles of public health sig-
nificance (Frantz 1988).

Ectoparasites and other
Arthropods

Several arthropods (fungivores, detri-
tivores, predators, and bat ectopara-
sites) are often associated with colonies
of bats in buildings. Their diversity de-
pends on the number of bats, age and
quantity of excreta deposits, and sea-
son. Arthropods such as dermestid
beetles (Attagenus megatoma) contribute
to the decomposition of guano and in-
sect remnants, but may also become a
pest of stored goods and/or a nui-
sance within the living quarters. Cock-
roaches (for example, Blatta orientalis)
attracted to guano may invade other
parts of a building. Bat bugs (Cimex
spp.) are sometimes found crawling on
the surface of beams or around holes
leading to secluded recesses used by
bats. Bat ectoparasites (ticks, mites,
fleas, and bugs) rarely attack humans
or pets and quickly die in the absence
of bats. Ectoparasites may become a
nuisance, however, following exclu-
sion of large numbers of bats from a
well-established roost site. Area fumi-
gation with a total release pyrethrum-
based aerosol may be an appropriate
solution for arthropod knockdown
within an enclosed space, but only af-
ter bats have departed. For long-term
arthropod control, lightly dust appro-

priate surfaces (affected attic beams,
soffits) with boric acid powder or dia-
tomaceous earth; carefully read all
product labels before using any pesti-
cide. Note that neither rabies nor
Lyme disease is transmitted by any
arthropods associated with bats.

Public Health Issues

Rabies—General Epidemiology.
Bats are distinct from most vertebrate
pests that inhabit human dwellings be-
cause of the potential for transmitting
rabies — a viral infection of mammals
that is usually transmitted via the bite
of an infected animal. Rabies does not
respond to antibiotic therapy and is
nearly always fatal once symptoms
occur. However, because of the long
incubation period (from 2 weeks to
many months), prompt vaccination
following exposure can prevent the
disease in humans. Dogs, cats, and
livestock also can be protected by
periodic vaccinations.

Bats are not asymptomatic carriers of
rabies. After an incubation period of 2
weeks to 6 months, they become ill
with the disease for as long as 10 days.
During this latter period, a rabid bat’s
behavior is generally not normal—it
may be found active during the day-
time or on the ground incapable of fly-
ing. Most human exposures are the

result of accidental or careless han-
dling of grounded bats. Even less fre-
quently, bats in this stage of illness
may be involved in unprovoked
attacks on people or pets (Brass, pers.
commun.; Trimarchi et al. 1979). It is
during this stage that the rabid bat is
capable of transmitting the disease by
biting another mammal. As the disease
progresses the bat becomes increas-
ingly paralyzed and dies as a result of
the infection. The virus in the carcass is
reported to remain infectious until
decomposition is well advanced.

Significance. Rabies is the most
important public health hazard associ-
ated with bats. Infection with rabies
has been confirmed in all 40 North
American species of bats that have
been adequately sampled in all of the
contiguous United States and in most
provinces of Canada. Figure 8 shows
the frequency of bat species submitted
for rabies testing in New York State
over the last 12 years. While not a
nationwide measure of human
encounters with bats, Figure 8 illus-
trates that bat species are not encoun-
tered equally. Note that bats submitted
for testing are often ill and/or easily
captured. The numbers and species
encountered will vary with the region
of the country; data are generally
available from local and state health
authorities.

Fig. 8. Profile of bat species submitted to the New York State Rabies Laboratory, 1981-1992.
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Random sampling of bats (healthy and
ill) indicates an overall infection rate of
less than 1%. Finding a rabid bat in a
colony does not imply that the remain-
ing animals are rabid. In fact, the prob-
ability of immediately finding more
than one additional infected bat in that
colony is small.

Bats rank third (behind raccoons and
skunks) in incidence of wildlife rabies
in the United States (Krebs et al. 1992).
In the last 20 years, however, there
have been more human rabies cases of
bat origin in the United States than of
any other wildlife group. Furthermore,
the disease in bats is more widely dis-
tributed (in all 48 contiguous states in
1989) than in any other species. In
Canada, bats also rank third (behind
foxes and skunks) in the incidence of
wildlife rabies. Therefore, every bat
bite or contact must be considered a
potential exposure to rabies. While
aerosol transmission of the rabies virus
from bats in caves to humans and
some other mammals has been
reported, this is not a likely route of
infection for humans entering bat
roosts in buildings in temperate North
America. Note that vampire bats are
not a threat north of Mexico.

Histoplasmosis—General Epidemi-
ology. Histoplasmosis is a very com-
mon lung disease of worldwide
distribution caused by a microscopic
fungus, Histoplasma capsulatum.
Histoplasma exists in nature as a sapro-
phytic mold that grows in soil with
high nitrogen content, generally associ-
ated with the guano and debris of
birds (particularly starlings, Sturnus
vulgaris, and chickens) and bats. Wind
is probably the main agent of dis-
persal, but the fungus can survive and
be transmitted from one site to another
in the intestinal contents of bats, and
also in the dermal appendages of both
bats and birds. The disease can be
acquired by the casual inhalation of
windblown spores, but infections are
more likely to result from visits to
point sources of growth of the fungus.
Relative to bats, such sources include
bat roosts in caves, barns, attics, and
belfries, and soil enriched with bat
guano.

Numerous wild and domestic animals
are susceptible to histoplasmosis, but
bats (and perhaps the armadillo) are
the only important animal vectors.
Unlike bats, birds do not appear to
become infected with the fungus. Both
the presence of guano and particular
environmental conditions are neces-
sary for H. capsulatum to proliferate. In
avian habitats, the organism appar-
ently grows best where the guano is in
large deposits, rotting and mixed with
soil rather than in nests or in fresh
deposits. Specific requirements regard-
ing bats have not been described,
though bat roosts with long-term
infestation are often mentioned in the
literature.

While histoplasmosis in the United
States is particularly endemic to the
Ohio-Mississippi Valley region (which
is also an area with the greatest star-
ling concentration) and areas along the
Appalachian Mountains, it is also
found in the lake and river valleys of
other states. Outside areas with
“appropriate” environmental condi-
tions, there also occur scattered foci
with high infection rates usually
associated with caves inhabited by
bats or birds.

Significance. When soil or guano
containing H. capsulatum is physically
disturbed, the spores become airborne.
Persons at particular risk of histoplas-
mosis of bat origin include spelunkers,
bat biologists, pest control technicians,
people who clean out or work in areas
where bats have habitually roosted,
and people in contact with guano-
enriched soil — such as around the
foundation of a building where guano
has sifted down through the walls.

Infection occurs upon inhalation of
spores and can result in a variety of
clinical manifestations; severity par-
tially depends on the quantity of
spores inhaled. The infection may
remain localized in the lungs where it
may resolve uneventfully; this is the
case for about 95% of the 500,000 infec-
tions occurring annually in the United
States. Such infections are identified
only by the presence of a positive
histoplasmin skin test and/or calcified

lesions on routine radiographs. Other
individuals may have chronic or pro-
gressive lung disease requiring treat-
ment. Less severe forms of these
infections may be accompanied by
fever, cough, and generalized symp-
toms similar to a prolonged influenza.
Resolution of the disease confers a
degree of immunity to reinfection. In
addition, resolution confers varying
degrees of hypersensitivity to H.
capsulatum; as a consequence, massive
reinfection in highly sensitized lungs
may result in a fatal acute allergic
reaction.

In a small percentage of chronic
histoplasmosis cases, the fungus dis-
seminates to involve multiple organ
systems and may be fatal. This form is
usually seen in young children (1 year
or older) and in immunocompromised
adults. In recent years, systemic infec-
tions have been increasing in fre-
quency globally as an opportunistic
infection of AIDS patients.

Legal Status

The lethal control of bats, even when
there is a proven potential danger to
humans, often is subjected to careful
scrutiny and interagency coordination.
A survey of federal legislative actions,
court decisions, and agency interpreta-
tions concerning bats can be found in
Bat Management in the United States
(Lera and Fortune 1979).

Some states have laws that specifically
mention bats, either providing or
denying protection. Others have legis-
lation that applies to bats only by
interpretation, since bats may be con-
sidered nongame wildlife or indig-
enous state mammals. Some bats have
protection as either federal or state-
listed endangered species, but the
same state may not protect other spe-
cies of bats. Enforcement and public
education must accompany legislation
to accomplish the intended goal of
protecting the public and saving
endangered bats. Familiarity with the
appropriate federal and state laws
should precede any nuisance manage-
ment activities.
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Damage Prevention and
Control Methods

Premanagement Considerations

Bat Watch for Infestation Confir-
mation. To confirm that bats are actu-
ally roosting in or on a building, look
for bats flying in and out of a site and/
or for signs of infestation. A bat watch
can be conducted by two people (more
may be necessary to observe large or
complex sites) posted at opposite cor-
ners of a structure. An evening watch
begins about 30 minutes before dark
and a morning watch begins about 1
hour before dawn. Observations
should continue for approximately 1
hour.

Such observations can indicate exit/
entry points and the number of bats.
With practice, distinguishing some bat
species may also be possible. For
example, compared to the big brown
bat, the little brown bat is noticeably
smaller in size, and its flight has more
rapid wing beats, and more rapid
turning and darting.

It may be necessary to watch for more
than one night to compensate for
weather conditions, bats’ sensitivity to
observers, noisy or inexperienced ob-
servers, and improper use of light. Ob-
servations can be enhanced with a
standard flashlight, but be certain to
keep the bright part of the beam as far
as possible away from the exit hole be-
ing observed. Bright light will increase
bats’ reluctance to exit and may result
in an incomplete exit of the colony. A
valuable observation aid is a powerful,
rechargeable flashlight equipped with
a plastic, red pop-off filter (similar to
the Kodak Wratten 89B). Also, an elec-
tric headlamp, supplied with recharge-
able batteries and fitted to a climbing
or spelunking helmet, allows hands-off
illumination outdoors as well as in-
doors when exploring roost locations.
Bats are sensitive to light intensity and
can visually discriminate shapes and
patterns in extremely low light situa-
tions. They can only see in black and
white; hence, the low-contrast illumi-
nation and soft shadows produced by
red light has little effect on bats.

Locating the Roost(s). It is not
always possible or convenient to con-
duct a bat watch. Thus, a detailed in-
spection inside the building for bats or
bat sign may be necessary to find
specific roosts. Daytime is best, espe-
cially during the warmer part of the
day. Bats roost in the most varied
kinds of buildings and in every part
from cellar to attic. Some types of
buildings appear preferable (older
houses, churches, barns, proximity to
water) as do certain roost locations
therein, especially areas with little dis-
turbance, low illumination, little air cir-
culation, and high temperatures. Often
it is easy to locate bats, especially in
warm weather in attics or lofts, where
they may hang in clusters or side-by-
side from the sloping roof lath, beams,
and so forth. However, bats have the
ability to find crevices and cavities,
and if disturbed may rapidly disap-
pear into the angles between converg-
ing beams, behind such beams or
wallboards, into mortise holes on the
underside of beams, and into the mul-
tilayered wall and roof fabrications. If
bats cannot be openly observed, usu-
ally there are various interior and exte-
rior signs of their presence. Often there
are multiple roost sites within or on a
single building.

Problem Assessment. Once it has
been confirmed that bats are present,
one must determine if there is damage,
if there is a health risk, and if some
intervention is warranted. There are
circumstances in which “no action” is
the correct action because of the bene-
ficial role of bats. In cases where there
is risk of contact, damage from excreta
accumulations, stains, and so on, inter-
vention may be necessary.

Timing. With the exception of disease
treatment and removal of the occa-
sional bat intruder, timing becomes an
important planning consideration.
Management procedures must not
complicate an already existing prob-
lem and should emphasize bat conser-
vation. Therefore, all interventions
should be initiated before the young
are born or after they are weaned and
able to fly. Thus, the annual opportu-
nity extends from about mid-August
to mid-May for much of North

America. Treatments might otherwise
result in the unnecessary death of ani-
mals (especially young unable to fly)
trapped inside, offensive odors, and
attraction of arthropod scavengers.

Disease Considerations

Rabies — Preventive Measures. It
should be noted that newspapers, tele-
vision, and other mass media some-
times misrepresent the role of rabid
bats as a risk to humans. However, the
unfortunate recent (1983 to 1993)
deaths of a 22-year-old man in Texas, a
30-year-old bat scientist in Finland, a
university student in British Columbia,
a 5-year-old girl in Michigan, a man in
Arkansas, an 11-year-old girl in New
York, and a woman in Georgia amply
underscore the need to pay prompt
attention to bat bites and other
exposures.

Many rabies exposures could be
avoided if people simply refrained
from handling bats. Adults and chil-
dren should be strongly cautioned
never to touch bats with bare hands.
All necessary measures should be
taken to ensure that bats cannot enter
living quarters in houses and apart-
ments. Pet cats and dogs should be
kept up-to-date in rabies vaccinations.
This is also true for pets confined
indoors, because contact with bats fre-
quently occurs indoors. Valuable live-
stock also should be vaccinated if kept
in buildings harboring bats or if in a
rabies outbreak area (NASPHV 1993).
While transmission of rabies from bats
to terrestrial mammals apparently is
not common, such incidents have been
reported (Reid-Sanden et al. 1990,
Trimarchi 1987). Dogs, cats, and live-
stock that have been exposed to a
rabid or suspected-rabid animal, but
are not currently vaccinated, must be
either quarantined or destroyed.

Lastly, pest control technicians, nui-
sance wildlife control personnel, wild-
life biologists, and other individuals at
particular risk of contact with rabid
bats (or other wildlife) should receive a
rabies pre-exposure vaccination. This
effective prophylaxis involves only
three injections of rabies vaccine,
which are administered in the arm
during a month’s time.
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Rabies — Treatment for Expo-
sure. If a person is bitten or scratched
by a bat, or there is any suspicion that
bat saliva or nervous tissue has con-
taminated an open wound or mucous
membrane, wash the affected area
thoroughly with soap and water, cap-
ture the bat without damaging the
head, and seek immediate medical
attention. The incident should be
reported promptly to local health
authorities in order to arrange rabies
testing of the bat.

If the bat is captured and immediate
transportation to the testing laboratory
is possible, and if immediate testing
can be arranged, postexposure treat-
ment may be delayed several hours
until the test results are known.
Postexposure prophylaxis must be
administered immediately, however, if
the bat cannot be captured, if prompt
transportation to the laboratory is not
possible, if the specimen is not suitable
for reliable diagnosis, or if the test
results prove positive for rabies.

The prophylaxis has little resemblance
to that of many years ago. Today, it
consists of one dose of rabies immune
globulin (human origin) and one dose
of rabies vaccine (human diploid cell)
administered preferably on the day of
exposure, followed by additional
single doses of rabies vaccine on days
3, 7, 14, and 28 following the initial
injection. This treatment is normally
safe, relatively painless, and very
effective.

Histoplasmosis — Preventive
Measures. Histoplasmosis can most
easily be prevented by avoiding areas
that harbor H. capsulatum. Since this is
not practical for individuals who must
work in and around active/inactive
bat roosting sites, other measures can
be recommended to reduce the risk of
infection during cleaning, field study,
demolition, construction, and other
activities.

Persons working in areas known or
suspected to be contaminated with H.
capsulatum should always wear protec-
tive masks capable of filtering out par-
ticles as small as 2 microns in diameter
or use a self-contained breathing appa-
ratus. In areas known to be contami-

nated, wear protective clothing and
gloves that can be removed at the site
and placed in a plastic bag for later de-
contamination via formalin and wash-
ing. Also, clean footwear before
leaving the site to prevent spore dis-
semination in cars, the office, at home,
and elsewhere.

Guano deposits and guano-enriched
soils should not be unnecessarily dis-
turbed. Dampening with water or
scheduling outdoor work at a time
when the ground is relatively wet will
minimize airborne dust. Chemically
decontaminate known infective foci
with a spray of 3% formalin (see CDC
1977). To protect the environment,
decontamination must be conducted
in accordance with state and local
regulations. Chemical decontamina-
tion of an “active” bat roost should be
conducted only after the bats have
been excluded or after bats have
departed for hibernation.

Histoplasmosis — Treatment.
Most infections in normally healthy
individuals are benign and self-limit-
ing and do not require specific therapy
(George and Penn 1986; Rippon 1988).
Treatment with an antifungal agent
may be prescribed in more severe
cases; amphotericin B and/or oral
imidazole ketoconazole are typically
recommended depending on the spe-
cific nature of the infection.

Removal of Occasional Bat
Intruders

A bat that has blundered into the liv-
ing quarters of a house will usually
find its way out by detecting air move-
ment. When no bite or contact with
people or pets has occurred, the sim-
plest solution for “removing” the bat is
to try to confine it to one room, then
open windows and doors leading out-
doors and allow it to escape. If the bat
is present at night, the lights should be
dimmed to allow the animal to find
open doors and windows; some light
is necessary if an observer is to insure
that the bat finds its way out. If bright
lights are kept on, the bat may become
confused and may seek refuge behind
shelving, curtains, hanging pictures, or
under furniture.

Healthy bats normally will not attack
people even when chased. Chasing a
flying bat with a folded newspaper,
tennis racket, or stick will cause the bat
to take evasive action, and a bat’s
flight reversal to avoid a wall is often
misinterpreted as an attack. These
flailings, often futile, will cause a bat to
seek safety wherever possible, making
escape more difficult for the bat and
more frustrating for the human.

If the bat has difficulty escaping, it can
be captured in a hand net (for exam-
ple, an insect net [Fig. 9]). Otherwise,

Fig. 9. Using an insect net to remove a bat from a building.
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wait for it to come to rest, quickly
cover it with a coffee can or similar
container, and slide a piece of card-
board or magazine under the can to
trap the bat inside (NYSDH 1990).
Take the captured bat outdoors and
release it away from populated areas,
preferably after dark. Note that
reasonably thick work gloves should
be worn at all times when trying to
capture a bat. Also, if a bite or physical
contact occurs, capture the bat without
damaging its head and immediately
contact a physician (see previous
section regarding rabies treatment).
Management of problems involving
bat colonies require more complicated
procedures and a greater time commit-
ment.

Exclusion

Preventive Aspects. The most satis-
factory and permanent method of
managing nuisance bats is to exclude
them from buildings. Locate bats and
their points of exit/entry through bat
watches or other inspection methods.
This is a tedious process to locate all
openings in use, and bats may switch
to alternate ones when normal routes
become unavailable. Thus, consider
“potential” as well as “active” points
of access.

Often it is apparent where bats might
gain entrance even when such open-
ings are not directly observable. By
standing in various locations of a dark-
ened attic during daylight hours, one
often can find leaks of light at the
extreme parts of eaves, in layers of
subroofing, and below chimney
flashings. Seal all gaps of 1/4 x 1 1/2
inches (0.6 x 3.8 cm) and openings 5/8
x 7/8 inch (1.6 x 2.2 cm) or greater.

Bats will also use some of the same
obscure holes in buildings through
which heat (or cooled air) is lost; thus,
bat-proofing often conserves energy.
Simple, homemade devices can be
used to locate air leaks. Bathroom tis-
sue or very thin plastic film bags can
be taped to a clothes hanger. When
placed in front of an area with an air
leak (for example, around window
frames and sashes where caulking or
weatherstripping are needed), the tis-

sue or plastic will wave and flutter
from air movements (Fig. 10). Indoor
air leaks can be found easily by the use
of an air flow indicator (Fig. 11). Small-
volume smoke generators can be used
to locate openings in the floor, ceiling,
attic, and basement. Obscure openings
also may be located from outside the
house by activating smoke candles or
smoke bombs (as within an attic),
which will produce easily observed
dense smoke. Be careful of any fire
hazards.

The easiest time to seal bats out of
buildings in northern latitudes is dur-
ing the cooler part of the year when
colonies are not resident. During this
period, many homeowners need to be
reminded that bats, and bat problems,
return each summer. Basic carpentry,
masonry, and tinsmith skills are valu-
able in bat exclusion and other
pestproofing interventions.

Devices and Methods. Exclusion
becomes “denial of reentry” once the
bats have returned to establish mater-
nity colonies (and before the young are
born), usually from April through
mid-May in the Northeast. Denial of
reentry is also appropriate anytime
after mid-August when young are
capable of flying, as long as bats con-
tinue to utilize the roost.

The traditional way to exclude bats
from an occupied roost involves five
basic steps: (1) identify and close all in-
door openings through which bats
might gain access to human living
quarters; (2) close most confirmed and
all unused potential exterior exits,
leaving only a few major openings (it’s
best to complete this within 1 to 2
days); (3) at night shortly after the bats

Fig. 10. Using a clothes hanger/plastic film com-
bination to detect air leaks.

Fig. 11. Smoke from the Sensidyne Air Indicator makes it possible to visually determine the direc-
tional pattern of air currents.
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have departed to feed, temporarily
close the few remaining, major exits;
(4) check the roost for presence of bats
and, if any remain, unplug the tempo-
rarily closed exits early the next
evening to allow the bats to escape,
then temporarily replug the exits (it
may be necessary to repeat this step
more than once); and (5) when the bats
are all out, permanently seal the holes
(Frantz and Trimarchi 1984, Greenhall
1982).

Patience and timing are very impor-
tant in this process. Much of this work
can be done during daylight hours
except steps 3 and 4, which require
climbing on ladders and roofs at night,
sometimes with bats flying nearby.
The danger of such work is obvious
and discouraging.

Some of these difficulties have been
overcome by use of the Constantine
one-way valvelike device which is
installed in the last exit(s) during the
day, and permits bats to leave after
dark but prevents their reentry (Con-
stantine 1982). Eventually the valve
should be removed and the hole(s)
sealed. Another device, the  EX-100
Hanks Bat Excluder, consists of a piece
of nylon window screening, a wooden
plate with a hole in the middle to
which is attached a one-way plastic
flappervalve, and a rigid plastic mesh
cone (Anon. 1983). The screening, to
which the wooden plate is attached, is
used to cover an opening that bats use
to exit a building. Both devices are
designed to be used on the last few
exit points. Installation instructions are
available, and properly applied they
will undoubtedly exclude bats from
relatively small, discrete openings.

The devices of Constantine and Hanks
involve a one-way, self-closing valve
feature and can be readily installed
during daylight hours. Such devices
are not readily adaptable to situations
with large, diffuse and/or widely dis-
tributed entryways. Also, bats can be
inadvertently trapped inside if an
important exit hole is mistakenly iden-
tified as a minor one and is sealed in
an attempt to limit the number of holes
requiring an exclusion device.

exit point — a single hole, a series of
holes, or a long slitlike opening (Fig.
13). Designs must be open enough not
to impede the exiting bats. The top can
be much larger than the bottom. It is
probably best to restrict the bottom
opening to no larger than about 1.6 x
1.6 feet (0.5 x 0.5 m). The length of a
checkvalve, that is, the distance from
the lowest enclosed point of egress to
the bottom of the netting, should be
about 3.3 feet (1 m).

The above specifications usually are
sufficient to abort bats’ reentry at-
tempts. If netting is applied while
young are still in the roost, the
“evicted” mothers may be motivated
to chew holes in the netting to reenter
the roost. Applied at the correct time
of year, however, netting will allow all
bats to exit at dusk and thereafter deny
them reentry.

Checkvalves should be kept in place
for 3 to 5 days. It is best to verify (con-
duct a bat watch) that bats no longer
exit at dusk before the checkvalves are
dismantled and the holes are sealed
permanently. As in any exclusion
intervention, the excluded animals will
go elsewhere. This shift may be to an
alternative roost already in use such as
a night roost, or one used in previous
years.

Supplemental Materials and
Methods. While specifications for
Frantz’ checkvalve have been

To overcome difficulties with exclus-
ion devices, Frantz’ checkvalve was
developed using netting made of
durable black polypropylene resin
(Frantz 1984, 1986). Quality of product
is important since the netting should
not fray or become misshapen under
hot summer conditions. Use only
structural grade material that has
openings no larger than 1/2 x 1/2 inch
(1.3 x 1.3 cm), weighs about 1.3 ounces
per square yard (44 g/m2) and is flex-
ible yet stiff enough to maintain the
shape of the checkvalve fabricated
(Fig. 12). Waterproof duct tape, com-
mon staples, and/or wooden lath
strips are used to attach the netting to
metal, slate, brick, wood, asphalt
shingle, or other surfaces. Note that
duct tape may stain or discolor
painted/enameled surfaces if kept in
contact for long periods of time.

Application of checkvalves follows the
same two initial steps as traditional bat
exclusion. Close interior openings,
then close exterior openings except a
few major exits. These latter openings
will have been confirmed as important
via bat watches, and it is here that
checkvalves will be fitted during the
daylight.

The basic design is to attach the netting
around an exit hole except at the bot-
tom where the bats will escape (see
Frantz 1986, for details). The width
and shape of checkvalves is highly
variable so as to embrace the necessary

Fig. 12. Bat on birdnetting showing size relationships.
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expanding polyurethane foam applied
from pressurized containers can be
used for openings larger than 3 inches
(>7.5 cm). It must be applied with
caution so as to not lift clapboards,
shingles, and other surfaces. Exposed
surfaces should be sealed with epoxy
paint to prevent insect infestation and
ultraviolet degradation.

Conventional draft sweeps (metal,
rubber) and other weatherstripping
supplies (felt, vinyl, metal) will seal the
space between a door bottom and the
threshold or around windows (Fig.
14). Remember to treat attic and base-
ment doors whenever the gap exceeds
1/4 inch (0.6 cm). Flashing may be
used to close gaps wherever joints
occur; for example, where the roof
meets a chimney. Materials commonly
used include galvanized metal, copper,
aluminum, and stainless steel. Self-
adhesive stainless steel “tape” is also
available. Insulation will provide some
degree of barrier to bat movements. It
is available in a number of forms and
types including fiberglass, rock wool,
urethane, vermiculite, polystyrene,
and extruded polystyrene foam. Inor-
ganic materials are fire and moisture
resistant; the safest appear to be fiber-
glass and rock wool.

The mesh size of screening must be
small enough to prevent access of bats
and other species, where desired.
Hardware cloth with 1/4-inch (0.6-cm)
mesh will exclude bats and mice;
screening with 16 meshes per inch (2.5
cm) will exclude most insects. Soffits
(underside of overhanging eaves) usu-
ally have ventilators of various shapes
and sizes. Regardless of type, the slots
should not exceed 1/4 x 1 inch (0.6 cm
x 2.5 cm) and should be covered inside
with insect mesh. To prevent bats from
entering chimney flues, completely
enclose the flue discharge area with
rust-resistant spark arresters or pest
screens, secured to the top of the
chimney. These should not be perma-
nently attached (for example, with
screws) in case they must be rapidly
removed in the event of a chimney
fire. Review fire codes before installing
flue covers. Dampers should be kept
closed except in the heating season.

Sleeve design for bat-proofing
fascia board/clapboard inter-
face (without roof overhang).

Fig. 13. Sample configurations for Frantz’ checkvalve (Key: = birdnetting; ......... = attaching to
structure; • = exit/entry holes of bats).

provided, additional caulking,
flashing, screening, and insulation
materials often are needed. The
combination of materials used will
depend on the location, size, and
number of openings, and the need for
ventilation. Greenhall (1982) provides
many details of bat-proofing methods
and materials and is a practical guide.
Weatherstripping, knitted wire mesh
(Guard-All®, Stuf-fit®), waterproof
duct tape, stainless steel wool, and
wood lath may be used to block long,
narrow openings. Caulk-ing
compounds will seal cracks and

crevices that develop in a house as it
ages, and are best applied during dry
periods when wood cracks are widest.
Caulks that may be applied with a
caulking gun (in gaps up to about 0.4
inch [1 cm] wide) include latex, butyl,
and acrylic, which last about 5 years.
Elastomeric caulks, such as silicone
rubber, will last indefinitely, expand
and contract, do not dry or crack, and
tolerate temperature extremes. Oakum
packs easily and firmly into small
cracks. Other fillers include sponge
rubber, glass fiber, knitted wire mesh,
and quick-setting putty. Self-

Skirt design for bat-
proofing ridge cap of
tin or tile roof.

Open-bottomed box designs for bat-proofing
roof apex, roof corner, and soffit/wall interface.
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Roof Problems. Bats, particularly the
Mexican free-tailed bat, often roost un-
der Spanish or concrete tile roofing by
entering the open ends at the lower-
most row or where the tiles overlap
(Fig. 15). Tight-fitting plugs are diffi-
cult to make due to the variation in
opening sizes and thermal expansion
and contraction. A solution was found
by Constantine (1979) in which a layer
of coarse fiberglass batting was laid
under the tiles so that bats entering
holes would contact the fiberglass and
be repelled. A layer of knitted wire
mesh would undoubtedly work well
for this purpose (and would not hold
moisture). Bats also may be excluded
from the tiles if rain gutters are
installed directly under the open ends.
Gaps under corrugated and galva-
nized roofing may be closed with knit-
ted wire mesh, self-expanding foam
(avoid causing roofing to lift), or with
fiberglass batting (may retain mois-
ture).

Wall Problems. Fiberglass or rock
wool insulation blown into wall spaces
that are used by bats may be a deter-
rent, especially when it forms a physi-
cal barrier to passage. Such work must
be done when bats are absent to avoid
their entrapment.

Temporary Roosts. Bats will some-
times temporarily roost on porches
and patios, in garages, and behind
shutters, shingles, and roof gutters.
Roosting behind shutters may also be
long-term in duration. Actual control
measures may not be necessary unless
bat droppings become a problem or
the risk of human contact is significant.
Coarse fiberglass batting tacked to the
surfaces where bats prefer to hang
sometimes discourages them. A poten-
tially useful intervention for the wall-
ceiling interface is the application of a
wide 45o molding strip to eliminate the
90o angle corner and force the bats to
roost in a more exposed area.

Repellents

While many chemical aromatics and
irritants have been proposed and
tested for bat repellency, efficacy has
been very limited thus far.

Rolled vinyl Adhesive-backed foam rubber

Outside Inside

Window sash

Windowsill

Ouside Inside

Window sash

Windowsill

Inside

Doorjamb

Door

Outside

Inside

Doorjamb
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fitted to bottom
of door

Inside

Rubber or
plastic gasket
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bottom of
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Interlocking
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and door shoe
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Fig. 14. Weatherstripping and door sweeps are very useful bat-proofing measures.

Fig. 15. Open ends of tile roofs may allow bat entry and provide roosting sites.
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Naphthalene crystals and flakes are
the only repellents registered by the
US Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) for indoor bat control and are to
be applied in attics or between walls.
Sometimes the chemical may be placed
in loose-mesh cloth bags and sus-
pended from the rafters. About 2.5
pounds per 1,000 cubic feet (1.2 kg/30
m3) is recommended to chronically re-
pel bats as the chemical vaporizes.
Dosages of 5 pounds per 1,000 cubic
feet (2.4 kg/30 m3) may dislodge bats
in broad daylight. Bats will return,
however, when the odor dissipates.
The prolonged inhalation of naphtha-
lene vapors may be hazardous to
human health.

Illumination has been reported to be
an effective repellent. Floodlights
strung through an attic to illuminate
all roosting sites may cause bats to
leave. Large attics may require many
100-watt bulbs or 150-watt spotlights
to be effective. Fluorescent bulbs may
also be used. In some situations such
lighting is difficult, costly, and may
result in an electrical hazard. Where
possible, the addition of windows to
brighten an attic will help to reduce
the desirability of the roost site and is
not likely to introduce additional
problems.

Air drafts have successfully repelled
bats in areas where it is possible to
open doors, windows, or create strong
breezes by use of electric fans. Addi-
tion of wall and roof vents will
enhance this effort, as well as lower
roost temperature. These measures
will increase the thermoregulatory
burden on the bats, thus making the
roost less desirable. In a similar fash-
ion, colonies located in soffits, behind
cornices, and other closed-in areas can
be discouraged by opening these areas
to eliminate dark recesses. Discourage
bats from roosting behind shutters by
removing the shutters completely or
by adding small blocks at the corners
to space them a few inches away from
the wall.

Ultrasonic devices have been tested
under natural conditions, both indoors
and outdoors, to repel little brown and
big brown bats either in the roost or as

they fly toward an entrance hole
(Frantz, unpublished data). The results
have not been promising. Numerous
ultrasonic devices have been removed
from clients’ homes because the bats
remained in the roost after the devices
were activated. Hurley and Fenton
(1980) exposed little brown bats to ul-
trasound in seminatural roosts with
virtually no effect. Largely because of
this lack of known scientific efficacy
for ultrasonic devices, the New York
State Consumer Protection Board has
cautioned against the use of such
devices (NYSCPB 1988). Part of the
concern is that such devices will pro-
vide consumers with a false sense of
security and, thus, may prevent them
from taking effective preventive
actions.

Distress cries of bats recorded on tape
and rebroadcast can be used to attract
other bats to nets or traps, but they do
not serve as an effective repellent.
Little brown and big brown bats
respond to their own distress cries but
not to the cries of other species.

Contact repellents, such as sticky-type
bird repellents and rodent glues, have
been used successfully in situations
where roost surfaces and bat accesses
may be coated. Apply masking tape to
the surface first if you desire to remove
the repellent after treatment is fin-
ished. Replenish contact repellents
occasionally, since dust accumulation
causes them to lose their tackiness.
Also, caution must be exercised so as
to apply coatings that will be sticky,
but will not entrap the bats.

Toxicants (not recommended)

No toxicants are registered for control-
ling bats. In 1987 the Centers for
Disease Control, United States Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services,
voluntarily withdrew the last registra-
tion for DDT use against bats in the
United States. Thus, DDT is no longer
registered for any use in this country.

Although federally registered for
rodents, chlorophacinone (RoZol )
tracking powder, an anticoagulant, is
not registered for bats. Furthermore, it
can no longer be registered by indi-
vidual states for restricted use under

Section 24(c) of the Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act D-18
(FIFRA). Lipha Tech, Inc. (the manu-
facturer of RoZol ) has voluntarily can-
celled its registration for “RoZol
Tracking Powder for Control of Nui-
sance Bats” — effective December 16,
1991 (Fed. Reg., 1991).

Trapping

Kunz and Kurta (1988) reviewed an
extensive variety of efficient methods
for trapping bats from buildings and
other roosting sites or foraging areas.
For purposes of wildlife damage
control, however, exclusion is less
complicated to carry out, less time-
consuming, more effective, and
requires no handling of bats.

Other Methods

Sanitation and Cleanup. Once bats
have been excluded, repelled, or have
departed at the end of the summer,
measures must be completed to make
reinfestation less likely, and to
eliminate odor and problematic
bioaerosols. As a prelude to such
work, it is sometimes useful to apply a
pyrethrum-based, total-release aerosol
insecticide to eliminate unwanted
arthropods.

The safe handling and removal of bat
guano has been discussed previously
(see the histoplasmosis section in this
chapter). In addition to the more bulky
accumulations of excreta, there are
often diffuse deposits of guano under/
among insulation materials, caked
urine and guano on roof beams, and
splattered urine on windows. Such
clean-up work during hot summer
weather may be the least desirable
activity of a management program, but
it is necessary.

All caked, crystallized bat urine and
droppings should be scraped and
wire-brushed, as necessary, from all
roof and attic beams. For this proce-
dure, workers should take the same
precautions as outlined for histoplas-
mosis-related work. Accumulated
excreta and contaminated insulation
should be sealed in plastic bags and
removed for disposal. Remove all
remaining droppings and debris with
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a vacuum cleaner, preferably one that
has a water filter to reduce the amount
of dust that escapes from the cleaner’s
exhaust.

Where possible, wash with soap and
water all surfaces contaminated with
urine and guano. Allow the surfaces to
dry, then disinfect them by misting or
swabbing on a solution of 1 part
household bleach and 20 parts tap
water. Ventilate the roost site to allow
odors and moisture to escape. Installa-
tion of tight-fitting window screens,
roof and/or wall ventilators in attics
will enhance this process. Remember,
sanitation and cleanup accompanies
bat-proofing and exclusion measures,
it does not replace them.

Artificial Roosts. For more than 60
years, artificial bat roosts have been
used in Europe. Only recently have
they gained some popularity in the
United States. Though the results are
variable, it appears that artificial
roosts, if properly constructed and
located, can attract bats that are dis-
placed or excluded from a structure.
The Missouri Department of Conser-
vation described a successful “bat ref-
uge” that was quickly occupied by a
displaced colony of little brown bats
(LaVal and LaVal 1980). Bat houses of
a similar design have been successfully
used in Minnesota, New York, and
elsewhere (see Fig. 16).

Development of an efficient method to
relocate bats into alternative roosts
after they have been excluded from
buildings could be an important inter-
vention in comprehensive bat manage-
ment. Frantz (1989) found it helpful to
“seed” newly constructed bat houses
with several bats, a procedure that
later resulted in full-scale colonization
without further human interventions.
Alternative roosts should be located
away from human high-use areas.
Thus, people can enjoy the benefits of
bats without sharing their dwellings
with them and with little risk of direct
contact with them.

Economics of Damage
and Control

Virtually all bats are of some economic
importance; those north of Mexico are
beneficial because of their insectivo-
rous diet which eliminates many insect
pests of humans. The accumulated bat
droppings, called guano, is rich in
nitrogen and is a good organic fertil-
izer. At one time, bat guano was com-
mercially mined in the Southwest; but
its importance has declined due to
reduced bat populations and the
development of inorganic fertilizers.
Bat guano is still considered a valuable
fertilizer resource in some parts of the
world (such as Thailand and Mexico).

No figures are available to determine
the extent of damage caused by nui-
sance bats or the cost for their control.
The problem is widespread in this and
other countries.

Costs for remedial services are highly
variable, depending on the nature of
the problem and who will do the
work. For example, to fabricate a few
Frantz’ checkvalves on the “average”
two-story house would probably
require two workers about one-half
day, mostly on stepladders, and less
than $50 in materials. Much more time
would be required to seal up all the
other active and potential bat exit/
entry holes. In addition, if a deterio-
rated roof, eaves, or other woodwork
must be replaced, the costs can
increase rapidly.

It is often difficult or expensive for the
public to obtain the services of reliable,
licensed pest control operators (PCOs).
Many PCOs have limited knowledge
of basic bat biology and are apprehen-
sive to work with bats. They may want
to avoid any liabilities should bat-
human contact occur. Select a qualified
professional service that concentrates
on the exclusion of live bats from a
structure rather than on use of lethal
chemicals.
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The trapping of furbearers — animals that have
traditionally been harvested for their fur — has been
an enduring element of human culture ever since
our prehistoric hunter-gatherer ancestors devised the
first deadfalls, pit traps, snares and capture nets.
People were dependent upon furbearers to provide
the basic necessities for survival — meat for suste-
nance, and fur for clothing, bedding and shelter —
throughout most of human history. Defining and
defending territory where furbearers could be
captured to acquire these critical resources united
families, clans and tribes long
before the invention of agricul-
ture and animal husbandry gave
rise to ancient civilizations. While
modern technology and agricul-
ture have significantly reduced
human dependence on furbear-
ers for survival, people in both
rural and developed areas con-
tinue to harvest furbearers for
livelihood and personal fulfill-
ment. The taking and trading of
furbearer resources remain on the
economic and environmental
agendas of governments through-
out the world.

Trapping furbearers for their
fur, meat and other natural prod-
ucts presumably began with our
earliest ancestors on the African
continent. It has a long tradition
in North America, dating back to
the time the first aboriginal
people arrived on the continent. Several thousand
years later, fur was the chief article of commerce that
propelled and funded European colonization of the
continent during the 17th and 18th centuries.
Numerous cities and towns founded as fur trading
centers during that period still bear witness to the
fact that furbearer trapping had a major influence
on the history of the United States and Canada.

The utilization of furbearer resources was unchal-
lenged throughout that history until early in the 20th
century, when the first organized opposition to fur-
bearer trapping emerged. The focus of that opposi-
tion was primarily on development of more humane
traps and curtailment of trapping abuses, rather than

against trapping itself or continued use of furbearer
resources. During the 1920s opposition magnified
to challenge the use of steel jaw foothold traps and
the wearing of fur.(1) In response to this develop-
ment, proponents of trapping and the fur industries
began organizing to defend themselves. By the
1930s, furbearer trapping had become a
recurrent public issue. Since then, the pro- and anti-
trapping factions have disseminated enormous
amounts of generally contradictory information.

During this same period, new technologies and
advances in ecology, wildlife
biology, statistics and population
biology allowed wildlife manage-
ment to develop into a scientific
profession. State, provincial and
federal agencies were created to
apply this science to protect,
maintain and restore wildlife
populations. The harvest of
furbearers became a highly
regulated, scientifically moni-
tored activity. Trapping and
furbearer management — one
steeped in ancient tradition, the
other rooted firmly in the
principles of science — allowed
furbearer populations to expand and
flourish.

Today, as controversy over the
use and harvest of furbearers
continues, professional wildlife
managers find themselves spend-
ing considerable time trying to

clarify public misconceptions about trapping and
furbearer management. The complex issues involved
in that management — habitat loss, animal damage
control, public health and safety, the responsible
treatment of animals — cannot be adequately
addressed in short news articles or 30-second radio
and television announcements.

This booklet is intended to present the facts and
current professional outlook on the role of trapping
and furbearer management in North American wild-
life conservation. It is the combined work of many
wildlife scientists responsible for the successful
conservation of furbearer populations in the United
States and Canada.

Introduction

Photo by Bill Byrne
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Technically, the term fur-
bearer includes all mammals, all
of which, by definition, possess
some form of hair. Typically, how-
ever, wildlife managers use the
term to identify mammal species
that have traditionally been
trapped or hunted primarily for
their fur. North American furbear-
ers are a diverse group, including
both carnivores (meat-eating
predators) and rodents (gnawing
mammals). Most are adaptable
species ranging over large geo-
graphic areas. They include bea-
ver, bobcat, badger, coyote, fisher,
fox, lynx, marten, mink, muskrat,
nutria, opossum, raccoon, river
otter, skunk, weasels and others.
A few animals that are normally
hunted or trapped primarily for
their meat or to reduce agricul-
tural or property damage may also
be considered furbearers if their
skins are marketed.

The Furbearer
A magnified view of red fox fur
shows the short, dense underfur
that provides insulation and
water repellent qualities, and the
longer guardhairs that resist
abrasion and protect the
underfur from matting.

Most furbearers possess two
layers of fur: a dense, soft under-
fur that provides insulation and
water-repellent qualities; and an
outer layer of longer, glossy
guardhairs that grow through
the underfur, protecting it from
matting and abrasion. A fur is said
to be prime when the guardhairs
are at their maximum length and
the underfur is at its maximum
thickness. Fur generally becomes
prime in midwinter when the coat
is fresh and fully grown; the tim-
ing for primeness may vary some-
what depending on species, loca-
tion (latitude) and elevation.

Furbearers are a diverse group including several rodents and numerous carnivores (meat-eaters). The
muskrat (above, left), a wetland herbivore (plant-eater), is the number one furbearer in the United
States and Canada based on the number of pelts harvested each year. The beaver (above, right) is the
largest native rodent in North America, best known for its ability to fell trees and dam streams. Facing
page, top, the fisher, a member of the weasel family, is an opportunistic predator equally at home in
the trees or on the ground. Below, the red fox, like the beaver, has achieved considerable success in
adapting to suburban environments.

Furs are generally “dressed”
(tanned with the hair on), then
trimmed and sewn into garments,
rugs, blankets and ornaments,
and sometimes dyed in a variety
of colors and patterns. Furs are
also used in fishing lures, fine
brushes and other products. Some
furs are shaved, and the hair pro-
cessed into felt for hats and other
garments.

Fur is a renewable (naturally
replenished) resource, a product
of long traditional use, valued by
many for its natural beauty, dura-
bility and insulative qualities. Fur
is only one of many values that
people ascribe to furbearers (see
page 27).
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Issues in Furbearer Management
There are three major issues involving the conservation and management of furbearers
today: human population growth with its inevitable degradation and destruction of
wildlife habitat; increasing public intolerance of furbearers in populated areas; and
opposition from animal rights activists to any harvest or use of wildlife.

The continuing loss of wildlife habitat is the most critical issue in wildlife conservation today. Unlike
regulated trapping, habitat destruction threatens the existence of wildlife populations and the ecosystems
on which they depend. Further, as development encroaches on wildlife habitat, adaptable furbearer
species create problems for homeowners, increasing public intolerance of these valuable wildlife resources.

species often covering large geo-
graphic areas), the range of some
populations has been reduced.
Habitat destruction has elimi-
nated the option to restore some
species to areas where they once
existed.

Among wildlife scientists,
ecologists and biologists, no issue
is of greater concern than the con-
servation of wildlife habitat. Ev-
ery government wildlife agency is
directing significant educational

Loss of Habitat
The first and most critical is-

sue challenging furbearer conser-
vation today is human population
growth and the resultant degra-
dation and destruction of wildlife
habitat. Without adequate habi-
tat, wildlife populations cannot be
sustained. While no furbearer
species is in immediate jeopardy
due to habitat loss in North
America (because furbearers are
typically abundant, adaptable

and/or financial resources to the
conservation of habitat. Habitat
conservation is the key to main-
taining the viability of all wildlife
populations and the ecosystems
on which they depend. Unlike
habitat destruction, regulated
trapping is a sustainable use of
wildlife resources, and does not,
in any way, jeopardize the con-
tinued existence of any wildlife
population.
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valuable resources that should be
utilized and conserved. Regard-
less, regulated trapping provides
an important and effective
method to meet the public’s de-
mand for reduction of furbearer
damage.

Animal Rights
As wildlife managers are faced

with having to rely more on regu-
lated trapping for furbearer popu-
lation management and damage
control, animal rights activists
demanding an end to trapping are
appealing for public support.
Those advocating “animal rights”
would eliminate all trapping and
use of furbearers. Without regu-
lated trapping, the public would
have far fewer reliable and eco-
nomically practical options for
solving wildlife damage problems
associated with furbearers.

Public Intolerance
While habitat loss is a direct

threat to wildlife populations, it
also has indirect consequences. As
wildlife habitat continues to be
fragmented and eliminated by de-
velopment, wildlife managers are
confronted with new challenges:
coyotes killing pets, beavers cut-
ting ornamental trees and flood-
ing roads and driveways, raccoons
invading buildings and threaten-
ing public health with diseases
and parasites. These kinds of
human-wildlife conflicts reduce
public tolerance and appreciation
of furbearers. While Biological
Carrying Capacity (population
level an area of habitat can sup-
port in the long term) for a fur-
bearer species may be relatively
high, the Cultural Carrying
Capacity (population level the
human population in the area will
tolerate) may be lower.(2) Wildlife
managers, responding to public
concerns, have implemented fur-
bearer damage management pro-
grams at state and federal levels.

A growing dilemma is that fur-
bearers, while of great recre-
ational, economic, and intrinsic
value to society, are also increas-
ingly a public liability. The chal-
lenge — magnified in and near
areas of dense human population
— is to satisfy various constitu-
ents with different interests and
concerns while conducting sound
wildlife management. Wildlife
agencies typically use an inte-
grated approach involving educa-
tion, barriers, deterrents and le-
thal techniques to address specific
problems, while fostering public
tolerance for wildlife that causes
damage. The combination of as
many feasible options as possible
provides for the most successful
program. Wildlife agencies have
long relied on the free services

provided by the public who trap
to assist landowners suffering
damage caused by furbearers. Un-
fortunately, due to various envi-
ronmental, economic and socio-
logical factors, traditional fur
trapping — which reduces animal
damage at no cost to the public
— tends to be a rural activity. The
number of people newly involved
in this cultural activity has de-
clined in recent years, particularly
in suburban and urban areas.

With the decline of traditional
fur trappers, “nuisance animal
control” has become a growth in-
dustry. Businesses specializing in
trapping and removal of “prob-
lem” animals are thriving in many
areas. This trend is of concern to
wildlife biologists, for it indicates
that a growing segment of the
public is coming to view furbear-
ers as problems that should be re-
moved and destroyed, instead of

Nuisance animal control is becoming a growth industry in many areas
as development fragments wildlife habitat and traditional fur
trapping declines. This trend is of concern to wildlife biologists, for it
indicates that a growing segment of the public is losing its tolerance
and appreciation for some wildlife species, viewing them as problems
that should be removed and destroyed, rather than as valuable
resources that should be utilized and conserved.
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Public Wildlife Agencies Manage
Our Wildlife Resources

Furbearer management pro-
grams in the United States and
Canada are primarily conducted
by state and provincial wildlife
agencies. Current management
programs respond to and respect
the diversity of people and cul-
tures and their values toward
wildlife resources. In the United
States, most funding for furbearer
management comes from two
sources: hunting and trapping li-
cense revenues, and federal excise
taxes on firearms, ammunition
and archery equipment (federal
aid). Most wildlife management is
not funded with general tax dol-
lars. Federal aid — now amount-

ing to over 200 million dollars in
some years among the 50 states,
territories and the Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico — has been
provided since passage of the Fed-
eral Aid in Wildlife Restoration
Act (also known as the Pittman-
Robertson Act) in 1937. Federal
funds and the assistance of certain
federal agencies are also available
for wildlife damage management
programs within each state.

State and provincial wildlife
agencies manage furbearer popu-
lations for the benefit of a public
with diverse opinions. Wildlife
managers must therefore balance
many objectives simultaneously.

These objectives include preserv-
ing or sustaining furbearer popu-
lations for their biological, eco-
logical, economic, aesthetic and
subsistence values, as well as for
recreational, scientific and educa-
tional purposes. It is sometimes
necessary to reduce furbearer
populations to curtail property
damage or habitat degradation, or
to increase furbearer populations
to restore species to areas where
they have been extirpated (elimi-
nated within an area).

Professional wildlife biologists
meet the public’s objectives by
monitoring and evaluating the
status of furbearer populations on
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Nearly extirpated prior to the start of the century, beaver populations have responded to applied wildlife
management in a dramatic fashion.(3) Like many other furbearer species, the beaver has been restored to
much of its former range while sustaining considerable, scientifically regulated public fur harvests.
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a regular basis, and responding
with appropriate management
options. Much of the information
known about furbearer popula-
tions — as well as the manage-
ment of furbearer populations —
has been derived from trapping.
Accounting for yearly variation in
the numbers, sex and age of ani-
mals caught by licensed trappers,
along with variation in effort pro-
vided by trappers, is an economi-
cal way to monitor population
fluctuations. In many cases, biolo-
gists acquire information directly
from harvested animals. More in-

tensive (and expensive) research
projects are initiated when addi-
tional information essential to
management is needed. Many ju-
risdictions adjust trapping regu-
lations in response to population
changes to either increase or de-
crease the population in response
to the public’s desires.

Management plans and regula-
tions restrict trapping seasons to
periods when pelts are prime and
the annual rearing of young is
past. Historical records demon-
strate how applied wildlife man-
agement sustains regulated har-

Many states and provinces require that the pelts of certain species of furbearers taken by trappers must
be officially examined and tagged (sealed or stamped) before they may be sold. This allows wildlife
biologists to closely monitor harvest rates of some species while collecting invaluable data on population
trends. When biologists need more information, regulations may be adjusted to require that trappers
turn in the carcasses or certain parts of their harvested animals. This allows biologists to examine such
things as reproductive rates, food habits, sex and age ratios and other information that is often useful in
managing furbearer and other wildlife resources.

vests: populations and harvests of
most furbearing species have gen-
erally increased in North America
during this century. Beaver, for ex-
ample, were almost eliminated
from the eastern United States
and greatly reduced in parts of
eastern Canada by the middle of
the 19th century. Today they
number in the millions, thriving
throughout that range wherever
sufficient habitat remains and the
public will allow their presence.
They have been restored to this level
while sustaining a substantial, annual,
regulated public harvest.(4)
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Multiple Uses of Furbearers
If we look back in human history, all of our ancestors once depended on furbearers for survival. Native

peoples traditionally used furbearers for food, clothing, medicines, perfumes and other items. Today, many
people living in rural and suburban environments throughout North America continue to live close to the
land, utilizing furbearers to maintain a sense of self-reliance, remain in touch with their heritage, and par-
ticipate in a favorite, challenging, outdoor activity. In a free society, such lifestyle decisions are a matter of
personal choice.

Wildlife managers in many
states and provinces have reintro-
duced extirpated furbearer spe-
cies. Extirpation was ultimately
caused by widespread degrada-
tion and loss of habitat associated
with the colonization of North
America and subsequent growth
of human populations. In some
instances this was combined with
excessive exploitation because
there were no wildlife agencies to
establish and enforce regulations

designed to protect furbearer
populations. Where habitat and
public support are available, the
reintroduction of extirpated fur-
bearers has been remarkably
successful. In both the United
States and Canada, species such
as beaver, river otter, fisher and
marten have been reintroduced
and restored throughout much of
their historical range.

The time when furbearer
species could be extirpated due to

excessive, unregulated harvest is
long past. Today, professional
wildlife biologists are responsible
for furbearer management. Most
have devoted years of academic,
laboratory and/or field research to
the study of furbearer species.
Their mission is the conservation
of furbearer populations. They
have been highly successful in
that mission as evidenced by the
restoration and current abun-
dance of furbearer populations.

Photos by Bill Byrne • Nutria dish photo courtesy of Lousianna Dept. of Wildlife & Fisheries
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Principles of Furbearer Management
The goal of furbearer manage-

ment is the conservation of fur-
bearer populations. The main
tenet of conservation is this:
Native wildlife populations are
natural resources — biological
wealth — that must be sus-
tained and managed for the
benefit of present and future
generations. If those wildlife
populations are furbearer species,
one important public benefit con-
servation provides is the opportu-
nity to harvest some animals for
food, fur or both. The harvest of
animals for these purposes is
among the most ancient and uni-
versal of human practices. Today,

under scientific wildlife manage-
ment, harvests are controlled and
regulated to the extent that the
survival of furbearer populations
is never threatened. No furbearer
species is endangered or threat-
ened by regulated trapping.
North American wildlife con-
servation programs apply
three basic principles in
establishing and managing
harvest of wild animals: (1)
the species is not endangered
or threatened; (2) the harvest
techniques are acceptable; and
(3) the killing of these wild
animals serves a practical
purpose.(5)

It is important to understand
that the aim of professional wild-
life management is to perpetuate
and ensure the health of wildlife
populations; not the survival of
individuals within those popula-
tions. Wildlife management does
not generally focus on individu-
als because individuals have short
life spans. On the time scale that
conservation is pledged to ad-
dress, individuals do not endure.
Populations do. Populations —
provided with sufficient habitat
and protected from excessive ex-
ploitation — are essentially im-
mortal. Wildlife managers apply
scientific methods to maintain

Harvested furbearers have many uses today, reflecting the
utilitarian values of many of the people who harvest them. Pelts are
used for clothing such as coats, hats, mittens (made by craftspeople
in Maine, left) and blankets, and are also used to make moccasins,
banjos, rugs, wall hangings and other forms of folk art. Fur is also
used in fine art brushes, water repellent felt for hats, and high qual-
ity fishing lures. Some people use the meat of furbearers such as
raccoon, beaver, nutria (prepared by a Louisiana chef, above) and
muskrat for tablefare or as a food source for pets. It is delicious and
nutritious, high in protein and low in fat. The glands of beaver are
used in perfume, and glands and tissues from these and other
furbearers are used to make leather preservatives, scent lures, and
holistic medicines, salves and moisturizers. Even the bones, claws and
teeth of harvested furbearers are sometimes used to make jewelery.
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furbearer species as viable, self-
sustaining populations.

Population Dynamics
Like all populations, those of

furbearers are dynamic. They are
always in a state of flux, interact-
ing directly and indirectly with
other animal, plant, bacterial and
viral populations. In response to
these interactions and a host of
other environmental factors —
many of which are today related
directly to human actions —
furbearer populations increase
and decrease in density (number
of individuals in any given area)
and range. Wildlife managers
monitor wildlife populations to
determine if they are increasing,
decreasing or stable; to identify

Professional wildlife biologists are responsible for furbearer management today. They have been highly
successful in their mission because they use the best scientific information available to ensure the present
and future health of furbearer populations.

factors that affect those popula-
tion trends; and to manipulate
some of those factors to achieve
the goals of conservation.

The laws of evolution and sur-
vival demand that the reproduc-
tive rate (the number of individu-
als born) of any population must
equal or exceed its mortality rate
(the number of individuals that
die). If, over time, births do not
equal or outnumber deaths, the
population will become extinct. As
a result, all species have evolved to
produce a surplus of young during
each generation. Furbearer species
are no exception; many are capable
of doubling their populations within
a single year.

Because they produce a surplus
of young, populations should
theoretically grow continuously.
The reason they do not is because
as populations grow, various
limiting factors slow or stop
population growth. Resources re-
quired for survival — food, wa-
ter, shelter and living space — are
limiting factors. As a population
grows, one or more of these re-
sources may become scarce to the
point that some members of the
population fail to acquire them
and therefore die, disperse or fail
to reproduce. Other limiting fac-
tors include communicable dis-
eases and predation. These are
density-dependent factors —
that is, they increase as the den-
sity of the population increases.
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Other limiting factors are
density-independent. These in-
clude weather extremes, habitat
destruction and other cata-
strophic events. These reduce
populations regardless of density.
Some limiting factors such as road
mortality (killed by vehicles) may
be both density dependent and in-
dependent. Road mortality, for in-
stance, is likely to increase as
population density increases;
however, it also will increase as
more roads are built, regardless of
population density.

Healthy furbearer populations
cycle (increase and decrease about
equally) on an annual basis. Most
increase in the spring and sum-
mer with the birth of young; de-
crease in the fall and winter as
natural mortality and emigration
increase. Annual cycles are most
dramatic in furbearer populations
with high reproductive rates.
Muskrat populations, for ex-
ample, can decline by 75 percent
during winter — and rebound
completely by the following fall!(6)

Banking Resources
Wildlife managers normally set

furbearer trapping seasons to
allow use of a portion of the indi-
viduals that would otherwise be
lost to disease, starvation, preda-
tion and other mortality factors.
The standard regulated harvest is
compensatory  mortality: it
replaces mortality factors that
would otherwise have reduced the
population by a similar amount.
A scientifically regulated, annual
harvest can be sustained indefi-
nitely because it removes only the
surplus, leaving sufficient repro-
ducers to restore the surplus.

As a simplified example, imag-
ine a stable furbearer population
as a bank account. The balance
(population) is a continually
shuffled stack of bills (individu-
als). The account accumulates in-
terest (the birth of young) every
spring. Taxes (predation, disease,
etc.) are always taking a few bills
out of the pile. If the interest is
allowed to accumulate, taxes in-
crease dramatically every winter.

However, if the interest is with-
drawn (hunted or trapped) by the
owners (the public), taxes do not
increase. Either way, through
taxes or withdrawals, the balance
remains about the same from year
to year. Wildlife managers are the
accountants who advise the
owners on when and how much
interest can be withdrawn from
the account.

Furbearer Population
Management

Wildlife biologists manage fur-
bearer populations in much the
same way they manage other fish
and wildlife populations such as
bass, deer and eagles: they moni-
tor the populations, determine the
best management goals for each
population (i.e. should it be
increased, decreased or stabilized
in the best interests of the public
and conservation), and then set
harvest regulations/restrictions
accordingly. Under most circum-
stances, the aim is to keep
populations stable over time.

Natural Resource Bank Account
Interest/Deposits Balance Taxes/Withdrawals

Deaths*

Emigration

*Predation • Human Harvest • Disease
• Starvation • Injury • Et cetera

In a simple example (excluding habitat-related factors such as carrying capacity), a stable furbearer
population can be compared to a bank account: interest and deposits (births and immigration) increase
the balance (population) every spring and summer; taxes and withdrawls (mortalities and emigration)
decrease it by roughly the same amount every fall and winter. Accountants (wildlife biologists) monitor
the bank statements and advise the owner (the public) on when and how much of the balance can be
withdrawn (harvested) that would otherwise be lost to taxes (other forms of mortality).

Immigration

Births
Population
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In the absence of limiting factors such as inadequate habitat, disease, predation and human harvest,
beaver populations are capable of very high rates of growth. Regulated trapping helps control furbearer
population growth and reduce furbearer damage at no cost to the public, and does not threaten the
viability of furbearer populations.

Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Adults 2 2 2 6 10 14 26 46 74 126

2 Yr Old 0 0 4 4 4 12 20 28 52 92

1 Yr Old 0 4 4 4 12 20 28 52 92 148

Kits 4 4 4 12 20 28 52 92 148 252

Total 6 10 14 26 46 74 126 218 366 618

Under some circumstances —
when a furbearer population is
causing damage by threatening
the survival of endangered spe-
cies, damaging fish and wildlife
habitat, or creating a hardship for
landowners or agricultural pro-
ducers — it may be desirable to
reduce furbearer populations
within some areas. In these situa-
tions, wildlife managers may ad-
just trapping and hunting regula-
tions to increase the harvest be-
yond surplus production. When
population reduction is the objec-
tive, the harvest adds to the an-
nual mortality rate. This con-
trolled additive mortality will
cause the population to decline.

Conversely, there are situations
when it is desirable to increase
furbearer populations. These
occur when efforts are being made
to restore an extirpated species,
or when a severe population
reduction has taken place. In such
cases wildlife managers might
restrict or prohibit harvests for a
time to encourage a rapid popu-
lation increase.

The beaver is an excellent ex-
ample of a furbearer that warrants
intensive management. Wetlands
created by beaver are highly pro-
ductive systems with an abun-
dance of water and nurients. They
support a huge diversity of plants
and invertebrates, and provide
habitat for hundreds of fish and
wildlife species. If the manage-
ment objective is to maintain spe-
cies abundance and diversity, it is
prudent to manage beaver for its
positive wetland values.

However, beaver populations
often require control to reduce
conflicts with humans. Although
problems with beaver flooding
roads and damaging property are
widespread, the problems would
be more intense, and the eco-
nomic impacts greater, without
the harvests of beaver during
regulated trapping seasons. Al-
most half a million beaver are har-
vested from the states and prov-
inces in any given year.(7) This re-
duction is important in control-
ling the growth of beaver popula-
tions and reducing property dam-

age. It does not threaten the vi-
ability of beaver populations or
their positive wetland values.

Muskrat, nutria and beaver are
the only furbearers in North
America that, like deer, can sig-
nificantly lower the quality of
their habitat (by consuming a
high percentage of the vegetation)
if their populations are not main-
tained at an appropriate level.
Additionally, lowering nutria
populations may be a legitimate
goal in making marsh habitats
more suitable for other wildlife
species and in preventing erosion
and the loss of marsh vegetation.

Regulated trapping is the
most efficient and practical
means available to accomplish
regular population reductions,
and it does so at no cost to the
public.

Although the populations of
some furbearer species are prone
to attain high local densities, and
then to “crash” dramatically as
density-dependent limiting fac-
tors (e.g. food availability and dis-
ease) are activated, most furbearer
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Foothold traps are sometimes used to capture rare or endangered species unharmed so that the animals
can be introduced into favorable habitats to reestablish healthy populations (see page 34). However, foot-
hold traps also play an important role in protecting the health and viability of many established or newly
re-established populations of rare and endangered species. Foothold traps are particularly important
management tools for protecting rare or endangered species from undesirable levels of predation caused by
fox and coyote.

The following is a partial list of endangered or threatened plant, reptile, bird and mammal species in
North America which are being protected and managed through the use of modern foothold traps:

Rare Species Under Restoration Species Trapped to Aid Restoration
Pink Lady Slipper Beaver
Pitcher Plant Beaver
Desert Tortoise Coyote
Sea Turtle Raccoon
Alleghany Wood Rat Raccoon
Aleutian Canada Goose Arctic Fox
Attwater’s Prairie Chicken Coyote
Brown Pelican Coyote
Mississippi Sandhill Crane Coyote
Alabama Beach Mouse Red Fox
Columbian White-tailed Deer Coyote
San Joaquin Kit Fox Coyote
Whooping Crane Coyote, Red Fox
Least Tern Red Fox, Raccoon, Coyote, Opossum
Black-footed Ferret Coyote (taken for disease monitoring)
Piping Plover Red Fox, Raccoon, Mink, Striped Skunk
The target animals trapped during these operations to reduce habitat damage or predation on the rare

species are either removed or relocated after capture. The trapping may be carried out by federal, state or
provinicial wildlife biologists and animal control agents, or by private, regulated trappers.

Piping Plover
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species become relatively stable
once their populations reach a
given density. However, that den-
sity may be beyond what the hu-
man population can tolerate. If
the level of human-furbearer con-
flicts (or conflicts with other
wildlife species and habitats) be-
comes too great, population re-
duction can be a responsible
management alternative.

While furbearer population re-
duction is not a goal for most fur-
bearer management programs,
population reductions in specific
areas can control the frequency
of furbearer conflicts with hu-
mans, lessen predation on rare,
threatened or endangered spe-
cies, or reduce negative impacts
on habitats and property.

The case of the piping plover,
a beach nesting bird, provides a
good example of how furbearer
population reductions can assist
in the restoration of a rare species.
The piping plover, a federally
listed threatened shorebird pro-
tected by both U.S. and Canada
endangered species legislation, is
vulnerable to predation by foxes
and other predators while nesting.
Trapping in and around piping
plover habitat has reduced local
predator populations, allowing
enhancement of the dangerously
low plover population, while the
predators can be utilized as valu-
able, renewable, natural re-
sources.(8)

Pitcher Plant

Trapping Protects

Rare & Endangered Species
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Protecting America’s Important Wetlands with Regulated Trapping
The coastal wetlands along the Gulf coast of Louisiana are among the most productive and important

fish and wildlife habitat types found in the United States. The largest expanse of wetlands in the contiguous
U.S. occurs in Louisiana, comprising 25% of the freshwater marshes and 69% of the saltwater marshes of the
Gulf Coast. This translates to 15% and 40% of these important ecological areas remaining in the United
States. Louisiana’s wetlands provide a multitude of functions and important values including:

1. Habitat for a diverse array of fish and wildlife species including 15 million water birds, 5 million
    wintering waterfowl, over 1 million alligators and 11 Threatened or Endangered species;
2. Groundwater recharge, reduction of pollution, and nutrient and sediment reduction;
3. Storm buffer, erosion control and protection from floods;
4. Commercial and recreational marine fisheries with a total economic effect of $ 3.5 billion

In the State of Louisiana over 3.6 million acres of coastal marshes now exist. However, these coastal
wetlands are threatened by degradation and destruction through overpopulation of nutria, an exotic ro-
dent found throughout these wetlands.

Nutria are large semi-aquatic rodents native to South America. The Gulf Coast nutria population origi-
nated in Louisiana during the 1930s when captured animals were released or escaped into the wild. These
animals established a population and began to thrive in coastal wetlands. Nutria weigh an average of 12
pounds each, average 4-5 young per litter, and have several litters each year. Nutria are herbivores that eat
wetland plants and vegetation. They will pull and eat plant roots that anchor into the marsh. High popula-
tions of nutria foraging on marsh vegetation have resulted in vast areas of marsh becoming entirely void of
plants. When vegetation is removed from the surface of the marsh, the very fragile organic soils are exposed
to erosion through tidal action. If damaged areas do not revegetate quickly, they will become open water as
tidal scour removes soil and thus lowers elevation. Frequently, the plant root systems are also damaged,
making recovery through regrowth of vegetation very slow. When a marsh is denuded of plant life by nu-
tria, it is called an “eat-out.”

The first region-wide aerial survey to estimate nutria herbivory damage was conducted in 1993 because
reduced trapping resulting from lower fur prices allowed nutria, and eat-outs, to increase. Each year the

Coastal wetlands in Louisiana are threatened by high populations of nutria, which can denude or
“eat out” large areas of vegetation (below), leaving fragile marsh soils susceptible to erosion and
destruction. Inset of fenced area shows what healthy marsh vegetation should look like.
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number of eat-outs and severity of the damage continue to increase, with only a small portion of the dam-
aged acres demonstrating vegetation recovery. In 2000, wetland damage in Louisiana attributable to nutria
was conservatively estimated to exceed 100,000 acres. The estimate is conservative because only the worst,
most obvious damage can be detected from aerial surveys. The number of acres being impacted is certainly
much higher.

The long term effect of these eat-outs is permanent. Vegetation damage caused by overpopulation of
nutria aggravates other erosional processes. Coastal marshes are being lost at an alarming rate as a result of
erosion, subsidence (lowering of land), saltwater intrusion, and the lack of silt-laden river water available to
continue the process of marsh-building. Once gone, these acres of productive marsh cannot be replaced, and
all their positive benefits and values are lost with them. Nutria also cause damage to rice and sugarcane
fields, as well as to drainage canal dikes and roadways. In some areas they have severely reduced success of
wetland restoration efforts by feeding on planted grasses and trees.

Because of the tremendous destruction of this important habitat type that is home to literally hundreds
of species of birds, mammals, reptiles and amphibians, control of nutria is among the top priorities of the
Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries (LDWF). Regulated trapping is the predominant method
used in management of nutria populations. Licensed trappers harvest nutria during regulated seasons. If
nutria are valuable enough, licensed trapper effort — and therefore nutria harvest — increases, resulting in
reduced herbivory damage to the coastal wetlands.

To enhance this economic incentive, the LDWF has taken two approaches. One has been to develop a
market for nutria pelts, and the second is to develop a market for the human consumption of nutria meat.
The sale of the pelt for clothing, and the additional sale of nutria meat for human consumption, can provide
a valuable additional incentive to keep more licensed trappers in the marsh helping to maintain nutria
populations in balance with habitat. In the past, the harvest of nutria during regulated seasons in the fall
and winter months has resulted in harvests between 390,000 to over 1 million nutria annually. Such con-
trolled and managed utilization of wildlife allows managers to protect coastal wetlands by keeping nutria
populations at levels suitable with existing habitat conditions.

The importance of the regulated harvest of nutria cannot be overstated: between 1962-1981 over one
million nutria were harvested each year in Louisiana. During this time there was no damage to coastal
wetlands. When changing market prices result in lower nutria harvests, coastal wetland damage from nutria
becomes a problem. Alternatives to using regulated trappers to control nutria can be costly (if even practi-
cal) to society.

Nutria are large, semi-aquatic rodents with prodigious appetites. Regulated trapping of nutria helps
prevent erosion of fragile wetlands while providing trappers with valuable food and fur.
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A red fox displays the fatal results of sarcoptic mange. The disease is density-dependent in that the
mites which cause it must be spread by direct contact with an infected animal or its bedding. When
population densities are high, animals come into contact more frequently, and diseases such as mange
spread rapidly.
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contact. While the disease may
persist in the population, the
intensity of outbreaks may be
reduced. In a study conducted in
Canada, severity of fox rabies out-
breaks were reduced by heavy,
government-funded trapping,
while normal fur harvests showed
little effect. However, it was also
noted that high levels of regular
trapper harvest in southern
Ontario decreased the severity, if
not the frequency, of rabies out-
breaks in red foxes.(10) Intensive,
government-funded trapping was

Disease Control
The influence of trapping on

the occurrence and spread of
wildlife diseases has not been
established definitively, despite
claims by both opponents and
proponents of trapping. However,
disease occurrence in wildlife
populations is often associated
with high densities of animals.(9)

Reducing local densities of
furbearer populations through
harvests can reduce disease trans-
mission and potential for human

also shown effective in controlling
an epizootic of skunk rabies in
Alberta.(11)

The only definitive statements
that may be made on the subject
of disease control at this time are
that regulated trapping will not
(and is not designed to) eradicate
diseases; very intensive trapping
may help control diseases; and the
relationship of normal harvests to
disease occurrence and intensity
in wildlife populations is not yet
well understood.
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Regulated Trapping on National Wildlife Refuges
In 1903, President Theodore Roosevelt ordered that a small shell- and mangrove-covered island in Florida’s

Indian River be forever protected as a “preserve and breeding grounds for native birds.” Paul Kroegel, a
sometime boat builder, cook and orange grower, was hired to watch over this three acre sanctuary. His
mission was clear: protect the island’s pelicans from poachers and plume hunters. With this simple promise
of wildlife protection, the National Wildlife Refuge System was formed.

The System
now encom-
passes more than
92 million acres
in the United
States managed
by the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Ser-
vice as wildlife
refuges, wildlife
ranges, wildlife
management ar-
eas, waterfowl
production areas
and other desig-
nations for the
protection and
conservation of
fish and wildlife,
including those
that are threat-
ened with extinc-
tion. The mission
of the National
Wildlife Refuge
System is:

“To administer a national network of lands and waters for the conservation, management, and where
appropriate, restoration of the fish, wildlife, and plant resources and their habitats within the United
States for the benefit of present and future generations of Americans.”

Regulated trapping is recognized as a legitimate activity and sustainable use of wildlife resources within
the Refuge System, and has been an important tool for the accomplishment of refuge management and
restoration programs for many years. A comprehensive evaluation of Refuge trapping programs conducted
by the Service in 1997 documented the importance of this activity in helping Refuges meet the mission
stated above. The study examined mammal trapping programs on the Refuge System that occurred between
1992 and 1996.(12) The study identified 487 mammal trapping programs on 281 National Wildlife Refuges
during the 5-year period. The Service report went on to say “This report demonstrates the importance
of trapping as a professional wildlife management tool” and “Mammal trapping also provided
important benefits for public health and safety and recreational, commercial, and subsistence
opportunities for the public during the period.”

Eleven reasons for trapping on Refuges were identified in the following order (most common to least
common): recreation/commercial/subsistence, facilities protection, migratory bird protection, research, sur-
veys/monitoring, habitat protection, endangered species protection, public safety, feral animal control, popu-
lation management, and disease control. A variety of trap types were used in these programs: quick-kill
traps were used on 171 refuges, cage traps were used on 157 refuges, foothold traps were used on 140
refuges, snares were used on 74 refuges, and other devices were used on 66 refuges.

The variety of trap types used reflects the diversity of environmental and weather conditions; refuge-
specific needs, objectives and regulations; and of course the different wildlife species which are found from
the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge in Alaska to wetland areas of Gulf Coast Refuges to the forest lands of
Refuges in Maine. Trapping activities on Refuges are regulated; the public who participate are required to
be licensed and to follow many enforced rules to ensure that their activities are conducted appropriately
and in accordance with existing laws and regulations.
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The Facts on Regulated Trapping
People have continuously used

furbearers in North America for
clothing, food and religious cer-
emonies for the past 11,000 years.
Fur resources had a greater influ-
ence than any other factor on Eu-
ropean settlement and exploration
of the continent. Many cities and
towns in North America, includ-
ing Quebec, P.Q., Albany, NY,
Chicago, IL, St.Louis, MO and
Springfield, MA, were founded as
fur trading centers where Europe-
ans bartered with Native Ameri-
cans for furs. The trapping and
trading of furbearer resources is a
heritage that still continues as an
important component in the
lifestyles of many people in our
society. Whether in an industrial,
urban, rural, or remote setting,

trapping and fur are still of cul-
tural and economic importance
and furbearers continue to be uti-
lized and managed as valuable re-
newable natural resources.

The economic impact of man-
aging furbearer resources is enor-
mous: the multi-billion dollar fur
industry annually generates mil-
lions of dollars to North Ameri-
can trapper households, whole-
salers, processors, garment mak-
ers and the retail clothing indus-
try. There are also economic val-
ues derived from reduced damage
to property and agriculture; per-
sonal uses of fur, hides, meat and
other products; license revenues;
goods and services sold to the
public who trap and hunt; and the
enhancement of economic activ-

ity and the redistribution of
wealth into rural communities.
Many remote communities in
Alaska and northern Canada are
dependent on the sale of
pelts.(13)Trappers in South Caro-
lina report that 9.3 percent of
their family income is derived
from trapping.(14) The food value
of furbearers can be equal to or
greater than the market value of
their pelts. Even in an industrial-
ized state like Massachusetts, 28%
of trappers report they use fur-
bearers as a food source for them-
selves or their pets.(15)

In addition to economic
values, trapping has many social
values. In Vermont for example,
gardening, child care, fire wood
gathering, harvesting of wild
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Trapping is a Lifestyle
Historically, people in the United States and Canada looked to the land to secure food and provide for

their households. Being independent, self-sufficient and hard working, providing for one’s family, being a
steward of the land — these values and lifestyles are traditionally and distinctly part of the fabric of our
society and culture, and they remain present today.

Trapping is an annual seasonal activity in which many people in North America currently participate.
Sociologists and other researchers have begun to document the importance of trapping in the lives of these
people who still look to the land — including the utilization of wildlife — as part of their lifestyle. This
lifestyle is often not understood by the larger segment of society whose members no longer hunt, trap, fish,
raise their own vegetables, cut their own firewood or look to the land in other ways to provide for their
households.

People who trap in the arctic and sub-arctic regions of the continent often fit our image of traditional
trappers. In Canada and Alaska more than 35,000 aboriginal people participate in the trapping of furbear-
ers. These trappers are motivated by the need to secure sustenance (food and clothing) for their families. Fur
trapping can be particularly important to
them due to the remoteness of their commu-
nities, and may provide an essential source
of income during certain times of the year.
Many of the cultural values and traditions of
these people are passed along from genera-
tion to generation through the seasonal ritu-
als of trapping. Trapping teaches their youths
survival and subsistence skills and provides a
meaningful fall and winter activity that helps
instill a sense of responsibility to their
families and communities.

The attitudes of trappers in the more
developed areas of North America mirror the
motives of their northern contemporaries.
Approximately 270,000 families in the United
States and Canada derive some income from
trapping, but households that embrace a trap-
ping lifestyle are often not apparent in
suburban areas with a diverse mix of cultures. Researchers have documented and described a very vibrant
trapping culture even within the urbanized northeastern United States. People who trap in this region list
several motives for why they participate in trapping: lifestyle orientation, nature appreciation, wildlife
management, affiliation with other people, self-sufficiency, and income (sometimes complimentary, some-
times critical, to the household budget). A universal theme expressed by many trappers is that trapping is a
principal component of their lifestyle: it defines them and has deep meaning as an enduring, central life
interest.

Trapping in today’s society has often been referred to as “recreational” in the context of a “sport,” yet as
the sociological studies have revealed, the term is a misnomer. It fails to consider the motives of the
hundreds of trappers surveyed. People who trap tend to express strong support for conservation programs
and environmental protection. They may also cut firewood, raise their own vegetables, hunt and fish. For
these people, the opportunity to harvest fish and wildlife contributes to a sense of self-reliance and
independence. Studies in New England and elsewhere reveal that trappers barter furbearer pelts, products
and trapping services (to remove nuisance wildlife causing property damage) in exchange for childcare,
automobile repair, vegetables and other goods and services.

Whether they are aboriginal people living in Canada and Alaska, or people living in suburban or rural
areas of New England, Louisiana, or industrialized southern Ontario, a common link among all trappers is
that they value the capability of the land to produce wild animals and plants they can use to bring
sustenance into their households (e.g. meat for food, pelts for clothing, and/or money to buy household
goods). For many, trapping is an integral part of their life, a link to the land, a crucial element in their
relationship to nature. With proper management of wildlife resources, people today can still choose to
participate in this lifestyle as societies have done since the beginning of time. This is a unique opportunity
and experience for people in the United States and Canada that can no longer be pursued throughout most
of Europe or the rest of the industrialized world.(16)
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Environmental Police
Officers, Conservation

Officers or Game
Wardens enforce

trapping laws and
regulations

throughout the
United States and

Canada.

Trapping is Highly Regulated
Within the United States and Canada, state, provincial or territo-

rial fish and wildlife agencies have legal authority and pass laws
governing furbearer resources. There are various types of laws that
apply to trapping within each jurisdiction, and they are enforced by
local environmental police, conservation officers and/or game
wardens. Laws that regulate trapping by various means include the
following:

• Mandatory licensing of trappers
• Mandatory daily checking of traps
• Mandatory trapper education
• Restricted seasons for trapping
• Restrictions on the size of traps
• Restricted areas for trapping certain species
• Restrictions on the types of traps
• Mandatory tagging of traps to identify owner

Professional wildlife biologists monitor the populations of
furbearing animals. Scientific studies are conducted to ensure that
these species are managed properly. In addition, research focused
on the traps themselves identifies which traps work best with each
species, and which need improvements. New and improved traps are
continually being developed.
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foods, home and automobile
maintenance, animal husbandry,
and community volunteer work
are bartered for trapping and fur-
bearer products in some commu-
nities.(17) This “hidden economy”
may have social and economic sig-

nificance in many rural commu-
nities all over the continent.

Trapping, along with the heri-
tage and self-sufficient lifestyle it
represents, has a cultural and so-
cial role in today’s society and is
much more than a “consumptive

use” of wildlife. Trapping can
instill a strong appreciation for
wildlife and the environment.
Sociological studies show that
trappers have an exceptional de-
gree of factual understanding of
animals and are outstanding and
unusual in their knowledge of
wildlife. Trappers, through their
outdoor experience and use and
knowledge of wildlife, are unique.
The relationship they have with
land and wildlife underlies a
strong sense of stewardship for
the environment.(18)

Traps & Technique
The capture and harvest of fur-

bearers has changed markedly
since early times. Modern trap-
ping is not comparable to the
reckless exploitation of the 17th,
18th and 19th centuries. Today
trapping is heavily regulated, in-
volving some of the most complex
laws that deal with wildlife, en-
forced with stiff fines and penal-
ties that ensure the integrity of the
activity. Overall, the regulations
are designed to protect furbearer
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There are three basic trap designs and many variations of each. Kill-type designs (below, left), also known
as quick-killing traps, dispatch furbearers quickly with a hard blow to the head, neck or body, in the same
manner that a common mouse trap kills a mouse. Foothold traps (two models above) are live-holding
traps that typically have a set of spring-activated jaws designed to close on an animal’s foot across or just
above the foot pad. Set under water, they can also function as kill traps. Cage traps (below, right) are live
holding traps that restrain an animal in a portable cage. Each design is superior to the others for certain
applications, species and situations.

Cage trap

Quick-kill type
trap

continued, page 25

populations and make trapping as
humane and efficient as possible.

Many people unfamiliar with
modern trapping think of traps as
big, powerful devices with jack-
o’-lantern teeth on the jaws. This
stereotypical image of the trap is
based on the obsolete designs that
were used to capture bears many
years ago. Those old bear traps are
collector items today. Such dan-
gerous and destructive devices
have no use in modern fur trap-
ping. Today, sizes and types of
traps and their use are regulated,
and many sizes and types of traps
are no longer allowed. Trappers
must check their traps within
specific time intervals and are
restricted or prohibited from set-
ting traps in certain areas. Most
jurisdictions require that live-
restraining traps be checked daily.

Basic Trap Designs
Modern traps fall into two

main categories: quick-kill type
traps and live-holding traps. Kill
type traps are designed to quickly
kill the captured animal, much
like a common mousetrap. Live-
holding traps can be separated
into cage traps and foothold traps.
Cage traps are baited wire enclo-
sures with one or two doors that

close and lock when the animal
steps on a pan or treadle. They
work well for animals that are not
averse to entering holes or cages,
but are ineffective for capturing
wary species such as foxes and
coyotes. Cage traps come in a va-
riety of sizes designed to catch
animals from mice to raccoons.
They are expensive though, bulky,
heavy to handle, and are not prac-
tical in many trapping situations.

Foothold traps typically have
two metal jaws, sometimes cov-
ered with rubber, that are closed

by springs released when the
animal steps on the trigger pan.
Other foothold devices — most
notably the specialized “EGG”
trap (see box, page 24) and pas-
sive or spring-loaded snares —
are also available for use in
certain states and provinces.

Typical foothold traps are
categorized by the type of spring
(e.g. coil, jump, or long spring),
and are made in different sizes
appropriate for catching animals
as small as weasels and as large as
coyotes and lynx. When set, the
jaws of foothold traps range from
3 1/2 to 7 inches in spread. These
traps are designed to hold an
animal by gripping the toes or
foot across or just above the foot
pad. This prevents the captured
animal from slipping the trap off
its foot. As an option, foothold
traps can be set submerged to
drown a captured animal, and can
thereby function as kill traps.

Choosing the
Appropriate Trap

Choice of trap style depends
on the specific situation and the
furbearer species that is being
targeted. Cage traps are an excel-
lent choice for raccoon, skunk

Foothold traps
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Best Management
Practices

State fish and wildlife agencies
are conducting a national effort to
develop Best Management Prac-
tices (BMPs) for regulated trapping
in the United States. This effort is
being made to identify and pro-
mote the very best technology
available to capture wildlife.(19)

These BMPs address five specific
points relative to the use and per-
formance of traps. These compo-
nents are: the welfare of animals,
the efficiency of the traps, the se-
lectivity of the traps, the safety of
trappers and other members of the
public, and the practical applica-
tion of various types of traps.

BMPs will provide the informa-
tion that will help make a trap and
trapper function together in a
manner that is safe, humane, ef-
fective, and selective. They will
describe the different types of
traps and what training may be
needed for people who trap with
them. BMPs will be recommended
to all state fish and wildlife agen-
cies for incorporation into regu-
lated trapping programs and trap-
per education.

State wildlife biologists cooper-
ating with specially trained wild-
life veterinarians are designing and
conducting trap research projects
to identify the best traps available.
All types of traps are being tested,
including cage traps, snares, foot-
hold traps and killing type traps.
Trap testing programs involving
dozens of trapping systems are be-
ing conducted from Alaska to
Maine to Louisiana. Since 1997,
millions of dollars have been spent
on trap testing programs to ini-
tiate the development of BMPs.
State fish and wildlife agencies
have dedicated thousands of hours
of wildlife professionals’ time to
the successful completion of these
projects. The testing is conducted
under actual trapping conditions,
on working trap lines, by experi-
enced trappers accompanied by
trained wildlife technicians.

Everyone — managers, biolo-
gists, veterinarians and the public
who trap — is interested in using
the best technology available for
the responsible capture of furbear-
ers. Working towards this goal,
state wildlife agencies will persist
in their trap research efforts and
continue developing BMPs. Basing

Using Science To Identify
the Best Traps for Animal Welfare

BMPs on sound scientific and bio-
logical data will measurably improve
the welfare of captured wildlife in
the United States.

Testing Traps in Canada
Canadian wildlife authorities are

understaking an approach similar
to the BMPs through a cooperative
effort among provincial/territorial
agencies. The Canadian Trap Cer-
tification Protocol uses parameters
of trap efficiency, humaneness and
safety to approve traps for use in
Canadian trapping and furbearer
management programs. This pro-
gram is coordinated by provincial
wildlife agencies. Under the pro-
gram, any provincial government
authority may certify a trap accord-
ing to the procedures prescribed
in the Protocol. All traps used to
capture furbearing species in
Canada must be certified accord-
ing to the Protocol by 2007. The
provincial/territorial agencies have
agreed that all other authorities
will mutually recognize the certi-
fication of a trap by any one au-
thority. As trap testing results be-
come available, additional traps
will be certified for use in captur-
ing various species.

Traps are subjected to intensive scientific
evaluation in a continual effort to develop
the best possible designs. As of 2004, 32 state
fish and wildlife agencies have participated
in field evaluations and trap testing for BMPs.
Areas marked in yellow denote states that
have participated to date. All 50 state fish and
wildlife agencies support the development
of trapping BMPs.
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Wildlife agencies, as well as the public who trap, have long
been interested in developing and refining traps and trapping
techniques to further improve the welfare of furbearers captured
for research, damage control, fur and food. The overriding goal
has been to design traps that will hold target species unharmed,
or in the case of kill-type traps, dispatch them as quickly as pos-
sible. Foothold, snare, cage and kill-type trap designs have all been
improved substantially in these respects since the turn of the cen-
tury, and new and improved models are replacing older designs.
While the production of a new trap once required little more than
some imagination, engineering and marketing skills, today all trap
improvements must be based on sound scientific information.

Trap performance can only be verified through a comprehensive pro-
cess that evaluates all components of a trapping system. In order to en-
sure the scientific credibility of results, trap research programs must incor-
porate appropriate study designs and include rigorous multi-stage test-
ing. Today, various stages of trap research may include: (1) mechanical
evaluation of traps; (2) trap performance testing using computer simula-
tion models; (3) study of how animals approach traps; (4) trap perfor-
mance testing in fenced enclosures; (5) trap performance testing in the
field; and finally (6) confirmation tests utilizing independent trappers. Many
trap designs have been evaluated to this degree and tested under a vari-
ety of conditions throughout the United States and Canada. These evalu-
ation studies have provided important contributions to animal welfare by
improving the performance of trapping systems.

Modern trap evaluation is a
comprehensive process that
begins with mechanical
evaluation, followed by
computer simulation  (left).
Continual research has
resulted in design
modifications. These
include double jaws
(above), offset jaws and
wide-edge jaws (combined
on the trap below).

Research & Development
Improving Traps with Science
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Ongoing scientific
research aimed at

the development of
improved traps has
resulted in entirely

new designs such as
the EGG trap (at
left in photo), a

modern foothold
design used specifi-

cally to take
raccoons. Soft-catch
(at right in photo) is
a modern update of

a traditional foot-
hold design. This

trap system not
only incorporates
specially padded
jaws, but also a

shock-absorbing
spring and double
swivels proven to

reduce the chance
of injury to

captured animals. Ph
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While many people and organizations talk about improving trapping, only a few have provided funding
for developing new traps and improving older designs. Trap research in North America has been funded
jointly by the governments of Canada and the United States, the International Fur Trade Federation, state and
provincial wildlife departments, and the Fur Institute of Canada. Wildlife agencies utilize the research find-
ings of trap studies funded by these organizations to assess and incorporate new information into trapping
regulations and trapper education programs. While research has provided the information to develop and
test entirely new trap designs (such as the “EGG” trap) for particular species, modifications to existing kill
traps and foothold traps are also of great importance. Adjusting chain length, adding swivels to the chain,
providing for adjustable pan tension, and/or replacing standard jaws with offset, laminated or padded jaws
can improve the welfare of captured furbearers, and researchers continue to explore other new and innova-
tive design possibilities. Everyone is interested in using the best technology available for the responsible
capture of furbearers.

Performance evaluation and the testing of killing and restraining traps in both the United States and
Canada follow methods approved by the International Organization for Standardization (ISO). These testing
standards ensure that countries have internationally comparable data for evaluating trap performance. Mod-
ern trap evaluation is conducted in a framework that applies science to ensure the use of humane and safe
traps whether for scientific study, animal management programs, protection of endangered species, or the
sustainable utilization of wildlife resources by the public.

Trap research efforts today are well coordinated among the state and provincial wildlife agencies, coop-
erative Universities and federal agencies in the United States and Canada. Wildlife biologists, statisticians,
engineers and specially trained wildlife technicians oversee trap-testing efforts conducted in North America.
In the United States, 31 state wildlife agencies have participated in a coordinated national trap-testing pro-
gram. In addition, the United States Department of Agriculture Wildlife Services program has conducted
important research on improving trapping devices. In Canada, trap-performance testing, research and devel-
opment is conducted by the Trap Research and Development Committee (TRDC) of the Fur Institute of Canada
(FIC) with participation of provincial/territorial wildlife agencies and trappers. Much of this work is conducted
at the Alberta Research Council in Vegreville Alberta, the most comprehensive and extensive trap research
center in the world. Trap evaluation and testing programs under field conditions are often conducted in
cooperation with provincial/territorial wildlife agencies and cooperating trappers. Research findings from the
FIC-TRDC program are used both in the United States and Canada.
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Foothold traps
need not be large
to be effective, as
demonstrated by
the trap used to
capture this coyote.
Foothold traps typi-
cally capture and
hold animals with-
out significant in-
jury and have been
used to capture
river otter and gray
wolves (below) for
reintroduction and
restoration efforts
in portions of the
United States. The
foothold trap is the
only effective de-
vice, except for
snares, for captur-
ing certain furbear-
ers such as coyote,
wolves, and foxes.
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and opossum when trapping near
residential areas in wildlife dam-
age management situations.
Quick-kill type traps — or body-
gripping traps as they are some-
times called — are very effective
when used for marten, mink,
fisher, muskrat, otter and beaver.
Kill-type traps are considered to
be efficient and humane because
animals rarely escape, and loss of
consciousness and death are
rapid. However, kill-type traps do
not allow for release of “nontar-
get” animals (animals the trapper
does not want to harvest). Also,
fox and coyotes will rarely enter
kill-type traps. For these species
especially, foothold traps remain
the most effective trap (and allow
for release of nontarget animals).

Foothold traps do not have to
be big and powerful in order to
hold an animal. A foothold trap
of the right size, correctly set,
will typically catch and hold
the target animal without sig-
nificant injury.

Trappers Are Selective
The placement of the trap in

relation to the lure and/or bait (as
well as the type of bait or lure)
greatly affects the selectivity of the

trap set. An effective trapper
wants to catch the animal tar-
geted, instead of a nontarget spe-
cies. Knowledge of animal
behavior allows placement of
traps on the target animal’s line of
travel such that, in many cases,

the trapper needs no bait or lure
at the set (blind set). Different
lures used at other sets are usu-
ally attractive only to certain spe-
cies of furbearers, and can be used
to draw the target animals to the
set. Trappers strive for enough
knowledge of the target animal’s
habits to allow efficient capture
while avoiding nontarget animals.
This is the essence and challenge
of trapping. The personal satisfac-
tion and even the economic re-
turn depend on having this
knowledge and efficiency (see
“Trapper Education” page 26).
With the selection of the right size
trap, trapping location, the cor-
rect setting of pan tension, and
the proper use of the device in
concert with lure and bait, trap-
pers are extremely selective in
what species their traps will cap-
ture. So, while traps as devices
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have some degree of selectivity,
trappers further improve that se-
lectivity.

Concern has been expressed
over the relative risks of trapping
to pets. As stated above, proper
trap selection and placement will
minimize nontarget captures.
Trappers generally seek land-
owner permission (required in
many jurisdictions) when trap-
ping on private land, and scout
for animal sign and presence be-
fore the trapping season. Most
trappers avoid areas with evi-
dence of domestic animal use be-
cause it interferes with opportu-

nities to capture target species.
Pets that are allowed to range
freely and unsupervised are at
greater risk from predators, auto-
mobiles and other health threats
than they are from traps. Regard-
less, in the few instances when
pets or domestic animals are ac-
cidently caught in foothold or box
traps, they can usually be released
unharmed.(20)

The art of trapping is often a family tradition, handed down from generation to generation.

Acquiring the base knowledge
from experienced trappers starts
beginners off right. To ensure
that all new trappers know the
proper skills and understand the
activity, its many regulations, and
their role in scientific wildlife
management, first-time trappers
in many states and all Canadian
provinces and territories are now
required to complete an official
trapper education program.

Trapper Education
There was a time when new or

young trappers could easily find
a friend or relative to teach them
how to trap. To become effective,
the trapper must learn animal be-
havior, wildlife habitat, types of
traps, trap preparation, sets and
lures for different animals, and
care of the pelts. This knowledge
allows the trapper to become effi-
cient; that is, to be able to set the
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Values* Of Furbearers
Economic Values:
Many people benefit economically from the use of furs and other furbearer products.
Many people suffer economic loss from damage or depredation caused by furbearers.

Ecological Values:
Furbearers as predators and as prey help keep ecosystems in balance.
When ecosystems become unbalanced and the existence of certain species is endangered, predation by

furbearers may increase their risk of extinction.
Beaver, and to a lesser extent, muskrats, alter habitat, often to the benefit of many other wildlife

species. They, along with nutria, can also degrade habitat to the detriment of fish and other wildlife.

Cultural Values:
Trapping is a part of our cultural heritage. Its traditional skills, including respect for and knowledge of the

outdoors, are passed along in many families from generation to generation.
Some members of the public retain a cultural heritage of utilizing furbearer meat to directly sustain their

families and pets. Many use furbearer products and trapping to barter for other essentials.

Biological Values:
Furbearers can help us better understand human health problems, such as effects of environmental

pollutants.
Furbearers can pose risks to humans through exposure to diseases and parasites.

Aesthetic Values:
Many people enjoy fur and furbearers.
Many people enjoy observing furbearers and their works (beaver ponds).

*Values can be both positive and negative.

The art of trapping is a lifelong learning experience, often requiring trappers to enter habitats few people
ever visit. Trapping may instill a strong appreciation toward wildlife and the environment. It typically
fosters an exceptional understanding and knowledge of animals and a close relationship with the land.
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Selectivity of the Trap-Trapper Unit
A trap is a mechanical device that, once set, will close only on objects heavy enough to release the trigger.

Observing this, those unfamiliar with trapping may assume that traps are not selective; that they will catch
anything. This is not a correct assumption unless the trapper — the person required to set the inanimate
device in the first place — is removed from consideration. Trap and trapper are part of the same equation;
one cannot function without the other. Once this relationship is acknowledged, it is recognized that the
trap-trapper unit is actually very selective in terms of what it will catch. Regulated trappers and wildlife
researchers invariably set their traps in such a way that only the species (or sometimes even only the indi-
vidual animal) they are targeting is likely to be captured. The numerous techniques trappers use to ensure
their trap sets are selective include the following:

❖ Location: Where a trap is located determines to a great extent what animals are likely to enter it.
Traps may be located underwater, in trees, near den sites, travel routes and loafing areas, or within
other specific habitat types where nontarget species are never found or are unlikely to be found.

❖ Type of Trap: The use of certain types of traps virtually eliminates the chance that certain species will
be captured. Foxes and coyotes, for instance, will rarely enter cage or kill-type traps.

❖ Size of Trap: The size of the trap determines to some extent what size animals it will capture.
❖ Pan Tension: Pan or trigger tension is adjustable on many traps. As a result, traps are often set so that

only relatively heavy animals (such as beavers or coyotes) can spring them.
❖ Lure or Bait: Specific baits and lures, often used in conjunction with trap sets, are attractive to spe-

cific species of animals. Sweet corn, for instance, is attractive to raccoons, but not to bobcats. Lures in
the form of urine or scent gland extracts are particularly attractive to the species from which the
scent is derived; may even repel other species.

❖ Position of Trigger: Trigger configuration on kill-type traps can be set to allow nontarget species to
pass through without setting off the trap.

❖ Trap Set: How a trap is handled or placed influences what animals can be captured. Wary species will
avoid any trace of human scent, while others such as raccoons and skunks may be attracted to it.
Fencing or other obstructions placed around a trap can prevent some species from approaching the
trap.

❖ Timing: The timing of when traps are set during the trapping season can influence which gender and
what age class of animals will be captured.

These same elements, all of which make traps highly selective in terms of what animals they will capture,
are used not only in fur harvest trapping, but also in the live capture of animals for research and conserva-
tion programs, and for problem animal control and property damage situations.

proper trap in the appropriate
manner and catch the intended
animal. Certainly trappers are
continually learning, but there is
a base level of knowledge that is
much easier to learn from an ex-
perienced trapper than by trial
and error on one’s own. Trapper
education programs have been in-
stituted in many states and all
Canadian provinces and territo-
ries to ensure that beginning trap-
pers acquire this fundamental
knowledge before they set traps
on their own.

Trapper education programs
teach basic trapping techniques in
both field and classroom situa-
tions with a strong focus on the
responsible treatment of animals,
trapping regulations, the avoid-

ance of nontarget animals, safety,
selective trapping, trespass laws
and ethical trapper behavior.
Trappers are taught how to select
and set the smallest and most
effective traps for whatever fur-
bearer species they wish to target.
These programs are strongly sup-
ported by experienced trappers
who often teach the courses in
conjunction with wildlife agency
personnel. The ethical and even
spiritual ideals of trapping — to
take every animal with dignity,
admiration and respect — are
widely embraced. Information
taught to beginning trappers pro-
vides them with a larger view of
their role and the importance of
trapping in an effective, respon-
sible, and ethical manner.

Trapping and
Public Safety

Opponents of trapping fre-
quently charge that people, espe-
cially children, are in danger of
being caught and injured in traps.
These charges naturally tend to
heighten public concern about
trapping. However, a nationwide
search for all recorded incidents
of human injuries resulting from
traps during the past 20 years
documented only three that were
associated with legal fur trap-
ping.(21) None resulted in serious
injury. Trapping does not threaten
public safety because the size,
placement and use of traps are
regulated to ensure the safety of
humans and animals (see box,
page 20).
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 The use of traps and trapping
in furbearer management programs
other than traditional fur harvest-
ing  can be divided into three ma-
jor categories: Wildlife Damage
Management, Wildlife Research,
and Reintroduction of Extir-
pated Wildlife. Among these cat-
egories, which may be broad or
narrow in geographic scope, there
are a number of options, along with
trapping, that wildlife biologists can
consider to achieve the manage-
ment objective. Selection of any
option must take into account its
practicality, effectiveness, legality,
safety and cost.Typically, a combi-
nation of two or more techniques
is used in most management situa-
tions in order to achieve maximum
effectiveness and cost efficiency. The
various technique options available
to wildlife biologists for the three
categories of furbearer management
programs are presented below:

Options for
Wildlife Damage

Management
Wildlife damage management

is typically undertaken as a re-
sponse to a citizen’s concerns over
animals causing loss or other
damage to personal property or
resources. Livestock predation by
coyotes and foxes, flooding by
beavers, and agricultural crop
damage by raccoons and muskrats
are common examples of wildlife
damage. Several management op-
tions, both lethal and nonlethal,
are available, but no single
method or combination of meth-
ods is applicable in all damage
situations.(22) Management op-
tions to curtail various forms of
wildlife damage include the
following:

Guard Animals

Animals, such as guard dogs,
llamas and donkeys, have been
used to protect livestock from
coyotes and other predators.
Guard dogs are typically special
breeds, such as Great Pyrenees
and Komondor, that are
imprinted after birth on the
livestock breed they are assigned
to protect. Neutered males are
most commonly used. Success has
been achieved in some areas with
guard dogs, although they are ex-
pensive and last an average of only
3.3 years due to the rigors of life
in the outdoors. Their effectiveness
is best in a paddock situation, and
diminishes on open pastures. Use
of guard dogs can require a great
deal of attention by the herder, par-
ticularly on an open range, where
more effort is required to ensure the
dog is properly fed and attended.
Guard dogs may indiscriminately
kill other species of wildlife (such
as deer fawns) they encounter.(23)

Llamas and donkeys have an
advantage over dogs in longevity
and feeding, but have also been
documented injuring and killing
sheep. More research and experi-
mentation is necessary before
their effectiveness can be fully
evaluated.(24)

Risk to humans from all types
of guarding animals can increase
a livestock owner’s liability.

Exclusion / Habitat
Modification

There are a number of manage-
ment techniques that, under the
proper conditions and with
adequate funding for installation
and routine maintenance, can be
used to prevent or reduce various
types of wildlife damage:

Furbearer Management Options
Water Flow Devices and Ex-

clusionary Fencing: Specially
designed “beaver pipes” are
placed in road culverts or through
beaver dams to reduce water level
and associated flooding. These
pipes must be placed in such a
manner that the beaver cannot
sense the sound or flow of water
(which triggers their instinct to
dam the flow), or must have
adequate baffles to prevent the
animals from blocking the flow.
In situations where the gradient
allows installation and function,
beaver pipes can be effective at
reducing beaver flooding. The
devices may be expensive,
however, and require routine
cleaning and maintenance. Site
characteristics may nullify the
effectiveness of these devices in
some situations.(25)

Exclusionary fencing can be
installed in front of, or around,
the intake of road culverts to
physically prevent beaver from
plugging the culverts. Exclusion-
ary apparatus is a preventive mea-
sure that varies markedly in ex-
pense and ease of installation, re-
quires regular maintanance, and
does not regulate water level.(26)

Livestock Fencing: Perma-
nent or portable fencing, includ-
ing electric fencing, can be used
as a barrier to prevent predators
from killing or damaging live-
stock. Fencing must be a mini-
mum of 5.5 to 6 feet high and
frequently maintained in order to
exclude coyotes.(27) The cost of
fencing has limited its application
because many people who own
sheep or other livestock simply
cannot afford to fence an area
large enough to adequately
pasture their animals.
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Contraception

 Past research has shown that
hormone injections or implants
can be successful in controlling
the reproduction of individual
animals. The technique requires
repeated injections or surgery;
consequently it is extremely ex-
pensive and difficult to apply to
large numbers of animals. Some
fish and wildlife agencies and ani-
mal welfare groups are now sup-
porting research to develop a

There are many options to deal
with damage caused by fur-
bearers, but the effectiveness,
efficiency, and cost associated
with a particular option will
determine its appropriateness for
a given damage situation. When
coyotes kill sheep and other
livestock , farmers may resort to
fencing (exclusion), but it must be
tall, or it will be ineffective
(above). When fencing is
impractical (as it can be due to
cost) specially bred guard dogs
(above, right) or other guard
animals are options, but these
too have their drawbacks (see
text). A well constructed baffle
pipe (right) can help control
flooding damage caused by
beaver, but it requires regular
maintenance and will not work
in many situations.

wildlife contraceptive that is in-
expensive, relatively easy to ad-
minister, and long lasting. New
advances in genetic engineering
have opened the door to
immunocontraception as a possible
solution. Immunocontraception
uses vaccines that target specific
hormones or reproductive tissues.
This research is in its infancy, and
field experiments have been lim-
ited. While immunocontracep-
tion may have some value as a

wildlife management tool in the
future, it is not available today
and will remain a rudimentary
tool in the near future.(28) To put
this in perspective, zoo veterinar-
ians and reproductive biologists
interested in controlling the
reproduction of captive animals
have not yet developed an effec-
tive contraceptive vaccine for
most species. Some of the techni-
cal problems include:
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• Safe and effective application
requires animals to be individu-
ally vaccinated.

• Delivery systems (e.g. dart guns
and blow guns) have limited
range, making it necessary to get
within close range of every
animal targeted for the vaccine.

• Two or more boosters may be
required to cause infertility.

• Application that would be exten-
sive or effective enough to
control population growth may
never be possible.

•Legal hurdles of government envi-
ronmental and drug regulatory
agencies and assessment of over-
all environmental impacts may
delay availability for many years.

Most wildlife damage situa-
tions require immediate control of
offending animals. Immunocon-
traception will not eliminate
damage in the short term: sterile
beavers still have functional teeth
and will cut trees and build dams.

Oral Vaccines

There are several active
programs developing and testing
oral vaccines for the purpose of
reducing the number of terrestrial
mammals infected with rabies.
Oral vaccines designed to prevent
rabies in coyotes, raccoons and
foxes have shown promising
results during experimental trials
in the U.S., and have been used
successfully in Canada. Ongoing
field tests will continue to refine
our understanding of the benefits
and drawbacks of oral vaccines.

Questions regarding the safety,
cost, and overall effectiveness of
this technique in limiting the
spread of rabies still remain, but
when used in conjunction with
trap-vaccinate and trap-euthanize
programs around local outbreaks
of raccoon rabies, it appears to be

effective in limiting the spread of
the disease.(29)

The control of rabies and/or
other communicable wildlife
diseases would also remove a
natural l imiting factor of
predator populations. This may
impact prey populations (turtles
and migrant songbirds for
example) that may have evolved
reproductive strategies to take
advantage of periodic, disease-
induced declines in predator
density.

 Toxicants

The use of toxicants (poisons)
to control wildlife damage
involves killing animals causing
damage with specific, Environ-
mental Protection Agency-regis-
tered pesticides. Historically
common in use, toxicants were
misused widely enough to create
public concern that has now
greatly restricted their availability
and use.(30) There is a great deal
of variation in how individual
states and provinces regulate and
control toxicant application, in
addition to federal oversight.
There are some toxicants that can
be applied by private citizens, but
concerns over public health and
safety and nontarget animal
exposure restrict many applica-
tions to licensed government
officials. Despite limited use,
toxicants remain a valuable tool to
wildlife managers for special
projects and emergency situations.

Shooting

Shooting the depredating
animal or animals requires one or
more shooters to stake out the
area where the damage is occur-
ring. Shooting can be a highly
selective control method, pro-
vided that the shooter correctly
identifies the offending animal,

and is positioned for an accurate,
killing shot. Shooting nocturnal
animals such as coyotes, raccoons
and beavers is difficult and may
require expensive night vision
equipment to maximize efficiency.
Shooters — particularly those
targeting coyotes — must also be
skilled hunters: the wary nature
of the animals requires a shooter
to have considerable knowledge
of the animal’s sign and habits in
order to be in position for a shot
without the animal being aware of
the shooter’s presence. Shooting
often requires several days of
effort for each damage situation,
making it costly and limiting the
number of damage situations that
can be dealt with. Where damage
occurs in close proximity to roads
or buildings, shooting may not be
a legal option, particularly at
night.

Trapping

Use of traps to solve wildlife
damage problems involves the
capture of the animal or animals
causing damage. The effectiveness
of trapping to solve wildlife
damage problems can depend on
the skill and experience of the
trapper. Knowledge is required to
accurately determine what species
is causing the damage; what trap
type is required to ensure effec-
tive capture with minimal
potential for injury to the animals;
and where and how the trap(s)
should be placed so as not to
capture nontarget species. Trap-
ping does not require the trapper
to be present when the damage
occurs, allowing several damage
situations to be addressed simul-
taneously. If the species causing
damage is a furbearer and the
damage occurs during the legal
fur trapping season, a licensed fur
trapper may be willing to remove
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techniques must be employed.
Wildlife managers do not want to
see society’s tolerance reach the
point that furbearers become
perceived as pests and threats,
rather than as valuable natural re-
sources that should be enjoyed,
appreciated and perpetuated.(31)

the offending animals at no cost.
If foothold or cage traps are used,
the trapper has the discretion of
releasing trapped animals un-
harmed.

Traps used by either agency
personnel or registered trappers
recruited to assist with programs,
may be used in conjunction with
other techniques to address wild-
life damage problems. Trappers
from Ontario have played a key
role in efforts to prevent the
spread of raccoon-strain rabies
into Ontario.

No Action / Tolerance

This would be a decision to let
the damage occur uncontested;
“live with the damage” so to speak.
Such a decision would have to
balance many factors. In some
cases, the wetlands created by
beaver provide valuable functions
to society and wildlife, and these
must be balanced against economic
losses to individuals and commu-
nities. Rabies outbreaks that
periodically reduce certain fur-
bearer populations may temporarily
reduce property damage and
benefit some wildlife populations
(such as birds and turtles that in-
cur heavy nest predation by fur-
bearers), but also present a public
health threat requiring public
education programs and expensive
medical treatment for individuals
thought to be exposed to the
disease. Ultimately, society’s level of
tolerance towards wildlife damage
will determine where no action can
prevail.

An increased public under-
standing of wildlife natural
history and behavior will often
lead to a more tolerant view of
wildlife. Providing information
regarding wildlife species causing
damage may decrease the need
and urgency for corrective action.

However, the magnitude and
tolerance of damage is highly vari-
able among the public. Threats to
public health and safety or
substantial damage to public and
private property often reach
unacceptable levels. When this
threshold is crossed, management

A certified trapping instructor demonstrates how to set a quick-kill
beaver trap beneath the ice. This set includes a special frame that
allows the trapper to raise and lower the trap to various depths.
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Options
for Wildlife Research

Research on movements, sur-
vival rates, habitat use and other
life-history factors is often needed
to develop management programs
to ensure a population’s continued
existence, or to find solutions to
wildlife damage problems. This
may require the capture, marking,
and immediate release of animals
that are subsequently monitored for
extensive time periods.  Options for
capturing wildlife include:

Live-Trapping

Cage Traps: Cage traps are the
largest, heaviest, and most expen-
sive capture devices, limiting the
number that can realistically be
used on any given research project.
Though generally less useful than
foothold and kill traps, cage traps
have proven effective for capturing
fisher, marten, raccoon and beaver,
less effective for capturing bobcat.
They are ineffective for capturing
coyotes, foxes, wolves and river
otter, although a specially designed
cage trap for beaver equipped with
additional modifications has had
limited success in capturing
otter.(32)

Foothold Traps: Foothold
traps have proven effective for
capturing fisher, marten, bobcat,
lynx, mink, raccoon, beaver, river
otter, foxes, coyotes and wolves
unharmed. In the Northeast, over
343 coyotes, 844 red and gray
foxes, 76 bobcats, 49 fishers and 79
river otters have been live-captured
with foothold traps and released
unharmed during research projects
conducted from 1980 to 1994.(33)

Eighteen lynx and over 50 coyotes
have been captured in foothold
traps and released unharmed
during 1999 and 2000 in an
ongoing research study in Maine.

The small size, light weight and
relatively low cost of foothold traps
makes them highly desirable for
field research. Recent advances in
foothold trap design and use have
enhanced selectivity and minimized
injuries related to capture. This
includes restraining snares
designed to capture and hold
animals such as wolves, coyotes
and bobcats by the foot or leg.

Chemical
Immobilization

Chemical immobilants have
been used successfully to safely
handle wild animals. In many
cases the animals are restrained
prior to injection of the chemicals.
Restraint methods include trap-
ping the animal or treeing it with
hounds. Dart guns, powered by
compressed air or powder
charges, provide an effective
remote delivery system for chemi-
cal immobilants, but they are
much more limited in range and
accuracy than conventional
firearms, while having similar
constraints (see Shooting, page
31). It is generally easier and less
costly to capture animals with
other techniques. Dart guns are
efficient for animals that predict-
ably gather in specific areas.

Alternative to Capture

Techniques that do not involve
capturing animals, such as track
counts and aerial surveys, typically
yield limited information that can-
not be used in assessing life-history
parameters, and may not be practi-
cal to conduct in areas without
extensive snow cover. Conversely,
direct observation of animals is
costly, difficult, and impractical.

Ultimately, if no effort was
made to capture wildlife for
research or fur harvesting, wild-
life biologists would have to rely
on information derived from the

number of road kills and damage
complaints to draw inferences
about furbearer population char-
acteristics. This can be analogous
to assembling a puzzle with only
a few pieces. Management actions
would have to be extremely con-
servative because available infor-
mation would lack the sensitivity
needed to detect shifts in popu-
lation trends in a timely enough
manner to allow responsive
actions. An inability to capture
wildlife would greatly reduce the
ability of government wildlife
agencies to meet their public re-
source protection mandates that
have been established by law.

Options for Wildlife
Reintroductions

In some areas the public desires
to reestablish wildlife species.
Fisher, marten, river otter and
beaver are some of the species that
were once extirpated from many
parts of North America and subse-
quently reintroduced by capturing
individuals from areas where they
are abundant, and releasing them
in suitable but unoccupied habitat.
These reintroductions involved
the use of foothold and cage-type
traps. For instance, since 1976,
more than 4,000 river otters have
been captured in foothold traps,
relocated, and released to restore
populations in 18 states.(34) If
biologists did not facilitate expan-
sion, species would have to
enlarge their current ranges into
unoccupied habitat on their own.
The length of time necessary for this
depends on species mobility and
distance. In many cases range
expansion is difficult or impossible
due to insurmountable geographi-
cal features or human-created
barriers such as major roadways
and urbanized landscapes.
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State  No. Released Years

Missouri 845 1982-1992
Tennessee 487 1983-1994
Kentucky 355 1991-1994
Illinois 346 1994-1997
Indiana 303 1995-1999
North Carolina 267 1990-1995
Iowa 261 1985-1999*
West Virginia 249 1984-1997
Nebraska 159 1986-1991

State    No. Released Years

New York 279 1995-2000*
Ohio 123 1986-1992
Pennsylvania 105 1982-1999*
Colorado 86 1976-1991
Maryland 80 1990-1999*
Arizona 46 1981-1983
Minnesota 21 1980-1982
Oklahoma 20 1984-1985
Kansas 19 1983-1984

Otter Restoration Around the Nation

*Ongoing Releases

Right, live-trapped river otters are released as
part of a restoration program. Foothold traps
with offset jaws, above, were used to capture
the animals unharmed.

Trapping for Research and Reintroduction Programs
Modern foothold traps have been — and continue to be — used successfully to capture a wide variety of

wildlife species in order to study the characteristics of individuals and populations. In fact, research conducted with
the use of foothold traps has provided much of the information leading to our present understanding of biological
and ecological phenomena. Wildlife biologists typically use these traps to capture animals that are then instru-
mented with radio-collars and released unharmed. The released animals are then carefully monitored, revealing
information on their movements, habitat requirements and reproduction that can be acquired in no other way.
The coyote pictured on page 25 is one of many captured with foothold traps, examined and released.

The river otters pictured below were all caught with foothold traps in marshes in Louisiana where they are
abundant, and were released unharmed into areas of Missouri to restore otter populations where they no longer
occurred. Similar otter restoration programs have been successful in 18 other states including Alaska, Arizona,
Colorado, Kentucky, Iowa and New York. Many states now have thriving river otter populations thanks to capture
and reintroduction efforts made possible by the use of foothold traps. These are the same traps used by the public
to harvest furbearers.

Foothold traps and snares are generally the only effective traps for catching elusive species such as wolves,
coyotes, foxes and lynx. As a result, they are almost always the trap of choice when any of these famously wary
species are targeted for capture by either the public or wildlife researchers. Lynx reintroduced in some western
states were captured with foothold traps in Canada (Yukon). Another example is the ongoing, important role
foothold traps are playing in the restoration of several endangered wolf populations. Red wolves are captured,
examined and relocated to reestablish new populations; Mexican wolves are captured for a captive breeding
program that will provide healthy animals for a reintroduction program; and stock-killing gray wolves are cap-
tured and relocated to reduce damage and maintain public support for their continuing restoration.
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Animal Welfare
The concept of “Animal Rights”

is distinct from the concept of
“Animal Welfare.” Animal Rights
is based on personal values and
philosophy, while the agenda for
Animal Welfare is based on
science. The Animal Rights and
Animal Welfare agendas represent
entirely different perspectives on
human/animal coexistence.(35)

Animal Welfare proponents
believe that human use of animals
is appropriate as long as practical
measures are taken to ensure that
human use does not cause any
undue pain and suffering to
animals. Wildlife biologists and
all responsible trappers and

hunters are staunch supporters of
Animal Welfare.

Animal Rights proponents
oppose any human use of animals.
They believe animals have the
same rights as humans, and there-
fore should not be used, eaten or
owned by people.(36)

The primary concern of
Animal Welfare advocates is the
well-being of animals. The
primary concern of Animal Rights
advocates is the moral obligation
of people. The well-being of
animals is a secondary concern for
Animal Rights advocates.(37)

Professional wildlife biologists
advocate Animal Welfare. The

International Association of Fish
and Wildlife Agencies (IAFWA),
noting that “the worldwide growth
of the animal rights movement
threatens all traditional uses of
animals,” adopted the following
position in 1989:

“The IAFWA acknowledges
that humans have an inseparable
relationship with all other parts
of the natural world. Further-
more, humanity is answerable to
another set of laws and concepts
that is uniquely a product of hu-
man society. Animals cannot be
subject to those laws and concepts
and therefore do not have the
rights of humans. It is agreed,

Adaptable and always ready to take advantage of any food sources, raccoons can reach extraordinarily
high population levels in developed areas, a situation that increases public health problems, property
damage and predation on other wildlife species.
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nonetheless, that animal welfare
is a realistic and desirable concept
which we support. Humanity
does have responsibilities to
animals: ensure ecological integ-
rity, preserve genetic diversity and
sustain species and ecosystems.
All animals use other animals for
their existence. The responsible
human use of animals is natural
and appropriate.”

Professional wildlife biologists
have concerns about the implica-
tions of the Animal Rights
philosophy. Human use of, and
dependence on, renewable natu-
ral resources, including animals,
may foster stewardship over those
resources. Millions of acres of
wildlife habitat have been
acquired, protected and managed
for wildlife by public and private
natural resource management
agencies. Much of this has been
made possible through funds
generated by licensed hunters,
trappers and anglers who collec-
tively have a stake in the perpetu-
ation of wildlife resources. Under
the Animal Rights agenda, there
would be no wildlife manage-

Coyotes frequently
prey on livestock and

house pets
throughout North

America. Regulated
trapping helps to

minimize this
depredation by

removing individual
problem animals, and

the animals are
utilized as valuable

natural resources
rather than destroyed

as useless pests.

ment, and subsequently, many
species of wildlife would decline
or become extirpated without the
protection afforded by manage-
ment. Other species would explode
into burgeoning populations, esca-
lating human-wildlife conflicts.

As our society becomes more
urban, we become removed from
natural systems and the processes
that function within them. Our
understanding and appreciation
of those natural processes dimin-
ishes. We no longer have to har-
vest our own food, and as a re-
sult, we do not see the death in-
volved in processing meat. We do
not notice the loss of habitat, pes-
ticide use or lethal control of ani-
mals required to produce crops
and livestock. We do not witness
the destruction of habitat
required to extract nonrenewable
natural resources that are the ba-
sis for most of the synthetic ma-
terials we use.

Rural components of our soci-
ety recognize the high turnover in
many wild animal populations
that have naturally high death
rates. The death of an individual

animal is not shocking when one
realizes that it is a normal, natu-
ral, and regularly occurring event,
and that species have adapted
reproductive strategies to com-
pensate for these natural losses.
These reproductive strategies
evolved over millennia under a
suite of mortality factors, includ-
ing human predation. When a
human uses a wild animal, the
death is therefore natural, and an
interest in the preservation of the
wild animal population is often
fostered.

We should all be aware that our
lifestyles — regardless of where
we live, our economic status, or
our degree of “environmental
correctness” — are closely and
inexorably linked to animals.
Animals have always provided the
material and spiritual sustenance
that maintains us as individuals
and societies. Our need and use
of them for food, clothing, art,
medicine and companionship are
eternal, our dependence on them
complete. We must continue to
support conservation efforts that
ensure sustainable use.
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Chelmsford, Massachusetts is
located about 20 miles northwest
of the city of Boston and encom-
passes approximately 23 square
miles. The first European settlement
in the area was a fur trading post,
established due to the abundance
of beaver in the local wetlands.
Today there are still approximately
870 acres of wetlands within the
town, but it is now a densely settled
suburban community with over
31,000 residents (1,357 per square
mile). Local government is con-
ducted through open town meet-
ings and administered by five
elected selectmen.

During the late 1980s, a national
animal rights group developed a
“model” for getting trapping ban
initiatives passed by town, county
and state governments. The model
guidelines encouraged animal
rights activists to disguise regulated
trapping as a public safety/animal
welfare issue. Exactly in accordance
with such direction, an article to
ban trapping was introduced at a
Chelmsford town meeting in 1988.

State wildlife experts reminded
residents that regulated trapping
was not a public safety issue, and
warned that if regulated trapping
were banned, there would be nu-
merous undesirable consequences
in the form of property damage and
wildlife habitat degradation.
Despite the warnings, the article
was passed, and the trapping of fur-
bearing mammals within the town
was prohibited.

 Prior to passage of the trapping
ban, there were usually one to three
complaints of beaver damage in the

Calamity by Design:
The Prohibition of Regulated Trapping

town each year. Following the ban,
the beaver population, unchecked,
began to grow rapidly, and the
animals began to move into many
previously unoccupied wetlands.
Beaver dams began to flood houses
and roadways. In 1992, state wild-
life biologists working at the request
of town officials investigated 25
beaver complaint sites. Two of these
complaint sites were municipal
wells which had been shut down
(at a cost of $25,000) because of
beaver flooding, and four other
municipal wells were threatened.
Individual landowners in town had
incurred tens of thousands of
dollars in damages to private wells,
septic systems, lawns and road-
ways. The increasing beaver
population and increasing property
damage were directly related to the
decision of the town’s citizens to
ban regulated trapping and allow
uncontrolled beaver population
growth to commence.

State wildlife officials offered the
town several recommendations: (1)
use water flow devices to reduce
flooding in some areas, (2) get
permits to breach beaver dams in
other locations, and (3) rescind the
trapping ban bylaw to allow
beaver populations to be brought
under control. The town took
positive steps to implement these
recommendations. The state issued
permits to breach beaver dams that
were disabling wells and septic
systems. State wildlife personnel
installed water flow devices
(beaver pipes) at two sites and
assisted town water department
personnel with a third pipe. At a

special town meeting in September,
1992, town citizens voted by a two-
to-one margin to allow regulated
public trapping to resume. During
the regular trapping season later
that fall and winter, four fur harvest-
ers working with homeowners and
town officials removed 87 beaver.
Today, with public, regulated
trapping restored, Chelmsford
again has only one to three beaver
complaints per year. These are
handled as they had been prior to
1988, under an effective and
responsible program incorporating
state wildlife officials and local
licensed trappers.

In Massachusetts, the state wild-
life agency has a well developed
management plan for beaver. The
goals of this plan are to manage
beaver resources as assets, not
liabilities; perpetuate beaver
populations for future generations;
keep the beaver population at
levels compatible with suitable
habitat; minimize property damage
caused by beaver; manage beaver
for their positive wetland values,
and allow people the sustainable
use of public resources.

Chelmsford residents were
confounded by animal rights activ-
ists who had promised in 1988 and
again in 1992 to install water flow
devices and proposed to “sterilize”
beaver in the town (a technique that
is not feasible on a free-roaming
beaver population - see Contracep-
tion page 30). Over the four years
of the trapping ban, the activists
never acted on their promises and
were never held accountable for the
statements they put forth.
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Subsequent to the town of
Chelmsford reinstating regulated
trapping as a management tool to
control the beaver population, a
coalition of several animal rights
organizations gathered the signa-
tures required to place a statewide
anti-trapping referendum before the
voters on November 5, 1996. They
spent $1.2 million on an ad
campaign featuring graphic images
which were a misleading represen-
tation of regulated trapping in
Massachusetts. The campaign
further implied that traps in
common use in Massachusetts had
teeth and were a threat to pets and
children, despite the fact that
toothed traps had not been legal to
use for many years, only softcatch
(padded jaw) traps were allowed for
use on land, and no case of an adult
or child being caught or injured in
a legally set trap had ever been re-
corded in Massachusetts.

The referendum was passed,
with the result that restrictions
similar to those in the original

Chelmsford anti-trapping bylaw
went into effect statewide. The new
law dramatically changed the types
of traps that the public could
lawfully use to control beaver
populations statewide.

The net effect of the new law
maximizes the number of beavers
found in Massachusetts. A maxi-
mized beaver population signifi-
cantly increases property damage,
threatens public health and safety
in regards to drinking water
supplies and road stability, and
increases other beaver related
problems incurred by citizens.

In short, the same conditions
that were evident in Chelmsford
during its trapping ban have now
been expanded throughout the
state. The statewide beaver popu-
lation has grown significantly from
an estimated 24,000 in 1996 to
more than 52,000 in 1999. Citizen
complaints related to beaver activ-
ity continue to increase from an
average of 310 per year (1991-96)
to 615 per year since the law came

into effect. Beaver populations can
no longer be maintained at reduced
levels.

The state’s beaver management
program has historically been
proactive – maintaining the beaver
population at levels compatible
with suitable wetland habitat and
human needs. The new law consti-
tutes a major change in the way
beavers are managed, however,
eliminating proactive, regulated
management, and yielding an
uncontrolled expansion of the
beaver population. Like the
previous Chelmsford bylaw, it only
allows citizens to take reactive
measures to beaver causing prop-
erty damage. Instead of viewing
beaver as valuable wildlife, more
and more people are viewing
beaver as a pest to be eliminated.

Trapping and trapping devices
have been a legislative issue ever
since the referendum passed. Due
to the increase in the beaver
population and the related increase
in health and safety concerns and
property damage, several bills have
been introduced into the state
legislature to repeal or significantly
change the existing statewide law.
On July 21, 2000 an amended
version of the trapping law was
passed. It directs local boards of
health to issue permits for the use
of body-gripping, cage and box
traps if beavers are causing prob-
lems deemed to be a threat to the
public. In addition, legislation has
appropriated funds to address some
of the property damage caused by
increasing beaver populations. The
appropriation of monies was not
needed in the past when proactive
management programs employed
regulated trapping to control
beaver populations and address
property damage problems. The
amended law maintains the current
ban on trapping for animal
population control purposes.

Typical beaver damage

The case study on the previous page was written several years ago. In
November, 1996, the state of Massachusetts passed a ballot initiative that
severely restricts trapping. As a result, complaints about property damage
and health concerns related to beaver activity have dramatically increased.
A biologist from the Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife has
provided the following update:

Epilogue - A State Ballot Referendum
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A
Final Word
Professional wildlife manage-

ment has successfully restored,
preserved and ensured the con-
tinuing viability of wild furbearer
populations in North America.
The harvest and utilization of
some individuals within those
populations by the public does
not threaten the continuing
survival of those populations. In
fact, the harvest and use of
some individuals has contrib-
uted most of the funding to
study and manage those popu-
lations, including protecting
the habitats and ecosystems
critical for their survival.

Without regulated trapping,
wildlife managers could not
adequately or economically
monitor furbearer populations;
they could not undertake the
restoration programs that have
restored so many species to
areas where they have not pros-
pered for centuries; they would
have fewer options to offer the
public significant relief from
agricultural and property
damage, or to protect human
health and safety; and they could
not ensure the continued public
use of furbearer resources.

Furbearer management is a
complex scientific subject. The
Wildlife Society — an interna-
tional nonprofit scientific and
educational organization serving
professionals in all areas of wild-
life ecology, conservation, and
management — has published a
policy on traps, trapping, and
furbearer management that best
represents the views of wildlife
biologists.

The Wildlife Society Position
on Traps and Trapping

Internationally accepted principles of natural resources
conservation stipulate that resource management activities must
maintain essential ecological processes, preserve genetic
diversity, and ensure the existence of species and ecosystems.
Regulated trapping in North America is consistent with all three
criteria and is a versatile, safe, effective, and ecologically sound
method of harvesting and managing species of furbearers.

Trapping provides income, recreation, and an outdoor
lifestyle for many citizens through use of a renewable natural
resource. It is a part of the North American heritage. It is often
vital to the subsistence or self sufficiency of peoples in remote
regions who have few other economic alternatives. Trapping is
a primary tool of most animal damage control programs and
an important technique in wildlife research. In some situations,
trapping is important in management or is effective in
reducing or suppressing wildlife diseases.

Despite the values of trapping, portions of the public
oppose it, or at least perceive problems with some aspects of it.
Some object only to certain trapping methods, particularly the
foothold trap on land, but others have moral objections to
killing animals. Much of the opposition to trapping is associ-
ated with urban-oriented cultures, particularly those dominated
by tertiary (service-oriented) employment. Those who approve
of, practice, or benefit from trapping are primarily from rural
cultures or are from areas where primary (land-based) employ-
ment predominates. This dichotomy of lifestyles and values,
combined with a general lack of objective information about
trapping, creates barriers to understanding and resolving the
controversial issues associated with trapping.
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